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In this era plagued with a detrimental sedentary indoor lifestyle, children are becoming 
further disconnected from the outdoors, including the natural environment. Many reasons could 
be causing this prevalent way of life, such as parents’ concerns over their children’s safety and 
the increase in time spent in front of a screen. One way to counter this harmful trend that can 
lead to both mental and physical health problems is to implement outdoor education in schools 
and daycares.  
Research suggests that outdoor education can not only help students engage in physical 
activities, but also improve their (a) mental, and emotional wellbeing, (b) personal and 
interpersonal skills, (c) knowledge about the different curriculum subjects, and (d) an 
appreciation for and understanding of the natural environment . Despite the many benefits of 
outdoor education, little has been done to explore this concept in the Middle Eastern Lebanese 
school context. Thus, the purpose of this multisite mixed methods case study research was to 
explore the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese elementary school educators coming from one 
public and one private school. In total, 30 educators agreed to participate in the study. The 
sample consisted of 27 classroom teachers and one private school vice principal who completed 
a questionnaire in addition to the two school principals who were individually interviewed. 
Findings showed that the majority of participants perceived outdoor education as beneficial. 
Aligning with this result, 20 educators from the two sectors suggested a several perceived 
benefits from engaging in outdoor education activities, such as improving the students’ social 
skills as well as their mental and emotional health which tend to motivate them to better learn. 
Furthermore, both groups of participants offered several ideas to integrate outdoor education in 
the teaching of different subject matters along with the guidelines of the Lebanese National 




Environmental Education strategy. Moreover, educators from both study sites perceived the 
collaboration between teachers and administration as a crucial factor in the successful 
implementation of any educational program, including outdoor education.  
In addition, study participants from the two sectors proposed many implementation 
challenges which made some of them reluctant to embrace outdoor education. Commonly 
perceived barriers encompassed (a) maintaining the control and the safety of the students 
outdoors, (b) covering the curriculum expectations, (c) securing essential resources to facilitate 
the outdoor education activities, and (d) getting necessary training for educators. One 
implementation challenge that was solely advanced by the private school educators was “time 
constraints.” Other contrasting elements that emerged from both cases manifested in the 
permissions that are needed to engage in outdoor activities and the impact of the socio-economic 
statuses of the schools on the provision of outdoor education-related activities.  
Various implications for practice and theory emerged from these findings. One 
contribution was the adaptation of Knowles’ (1992) and Klausewitz’s (2005) Biographical 
Transformation Models to fit the theoretical framework and findings of the present study.  
Finally, a set of recommendations for future research was proposed, including the 
replication of the present study in urban settings and at a high school level to form a 
comprehensive picture of outdoor education in the Lebanese context. Furthermore, it is advisable 
to explore the perspectives of students, parents, the personnel from the Lebanese Ministry of 
Education and Higher Education as well as other stakeholders, such as professors at the Faculties 
of Education of different Lebanese universities, toward the integration of outdoor education. 
These recommended studies could be conducted in Lebanon, the Middle East, Canada, or 
elsewhere where a need for relevant research is required. 
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
Children nowadays are increasingly adopting an indoor sedentary lifestyle and becoming 
further disconnected from the outdoors (Jenkins, 2018; Mullan, 2019), including natural settings 
(Children and Nature Network1 [C&NN], 2008; Frost & Sutterby, 2017; Louv, 2008). In its 
report titled The Biggest Risk is Keeping Kids Indoors, ParticipACTION2 (2015) communicated 
that, during working hours, Canadian children aged 3 to 4 years spend an average of 7.5 
hours/day being sedentary, while children between 5 and 17 remain inactive for an average of 
8.5 hours/day. A similarly inactive lifestyle appears to affect Arab children as well (Sharara, 
Akik, Ghattas, & Makhlouf Obermeyer, 2018). This is corroborated by Nasreddine et al. (2014), 
who suggested that Lebanese children aged between 6 to 11 years remain inactive for an average 
of 8.72 ± 2.77 hours/day, while adolescents aged 12 to 19 years spend on average 10.09 ± 2.94 
hours/day of sedentary time. An inactive way of life has the potential to lead to overweight and 
obesity which could eventually cause many diseases, such as high blood pressure, stroke, and 
type 2 diabetes (National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 2012).  
Besides its negative effects on the children’s physical health, a sedentary lifestyle, 
especially spent in front of a screen, could harm the children’s emotional and mental wellbeing 
(C&NN, 2008; ParticipACTION, 2015). In this regard, Public Health England (PHE) published a 
report which suggested that children who spend extended time in front of the screen (e.g., 
computers and TVs), become more prone to suffering from emotional, mental, and physical 
health problems (PHE, 2013). According to the same report, watching TV for long periods of 
 
1 Children and Nature Network (C&NN) is an organization that aims to connect all children, their families and 
communities to nature (see childrenandnature.org). 
 
2 ParticipAction is a Canadian non-profit organization that promotes healthy lifestyle through physical activities (see 
participaction.com). 
 




time not only could reduce self-esteem and happiness of viewers, but could also lead to increased 
anxiety and depression. Furthermore, by detaching from the out-of-doors, children could be 
losing valuable opportunities to enhance their creativity, appreciation of the place, and a general 
sense of connection to Earth (C&NN, 2008).  
Many reasons could be driving this detrimental sedentary lifestyle. The over-dependence 
on multimedia and digital technology, including TVs, video games, and social media was 
suggested as one potential cause for this inactive way of life (e.g., Louv, 2008; Mullan, 2019; 
Roberts, Rodkey, Ray, Knight, & Saelens, 2017; Sharara et al., 2018). Other reasons could be the 
parental concerns regarding potential threats for children’s safety beyond house boundaries (e.g., 
Clements, 2004; Gill, 2007; Gleave, 2008; Louv, 2008; Mullan, 2019); concerns that go hand-in-
hand with the society’s overprotective culture and the associated risk-averse attitude that are 
contributing to denying children the constructive opportunities to face and deal with appropriate 
outdoor risks (Gill, 2007; Harper, 2017).  
 In addition to the previously stated reasons, one cannot disregard the fact that parents are 
increasingly becoming professionally occupied (McCann, 2013), thus, having little time to 
accompany their children and supervise them while playing outside the house. This statement 
corroborates results from Clements (2004) where 77% of over 800 US mothers reported “not 
hav[ing] adequate time to spend outdoors with their children” (p. 74). In Lebanon, statistics show 
that in 2017, 24.45% of the Lebanese labour force were female, which represented the highest 
percentage since 1990 (Index Mundi, 2017). A segment of these working women are parents 
who, alongside their partners, are becoming overwhelmingly too occupied to accompany their 
children to frequently visit outdoor places, such as parks and woodlands.  




  In this situation, it becomes essential for schools/daycares – where children spend most of 
their daytime – to create adequate opportunities to involve youngsters in beneficial outdoor 
activities (Becker, Lauterbach, Spengler, Dettweiler, & Mess, 2017; Finn, Yan, & McInnis, 
2018), especially in natural areas (e.g., Maller, 2009; Taylor & Kuo, 2009; Wells, 2000). 
Engaging children in outdoor activities could be realized through the integration of outdoor 
education or outdoor learning in the teaching practice. Some might suggest making outdoor 
education a stand-alone school curriculum subject while others prefer the flexibility of being able 
to integrate outdoor education in the teaching of different curriculum areas (Pluim & Francis, 
2016).  
 To provide a global idea about outdoor learning, Rickinson et al. (2004a) offered a set of 
possible examples of this concept, such as “outdoor adventure education, field studies, nature 
studies, outdoor play, heritage education, environmental education, experiential education, and 
agricultural education” (p. 15). In addition, they provided some of outdoor learning potential 
foci, including learning about nature (e.g., through an ecological field study), learning about 
society (e.g., through community-based gardening initiatives), learning about oneself and about 
others (e.g., through small-group fieldwork), and learning a new set of skills (e.g., through 
outdoor adventurous activities). Along the same lines, Robbins’ (2015) synthesis of literature 
about outdoor education pinpointed building student relationships, creating environmental 
awareness, and inspiring personal development, as the three main objectives of outdoor learning. 
As for the outcomes, literature proposed that engaging in outdoor learning activities 
could result in the improvement of the students on the following levels: (a) cognitive (e.g., 
knowledge understanding and other academic outcomes), (b) affective (e.g., attitudes, values, 
and self-perceptions), (c) interpersonal/social (teamwork and communication skills), and (d) 




physical/behavioural (e.g., physical skills and social actions) (Dillon et al., 2005; Rickinson et 
al., 2004a). According to Rickinson et al. (2004a), getting involved in outdoor learning activities 
such as fieldwork and outdoor visits, could help improve students’ attitudes toward the 
environment. 
The latter potential outcome for outdoor education seems to align with the key purpose of 
many contemporary environmental education policies, including the Policy Framework for 
Environmental Education in Ontario Schools (Ontario Ministry of Education [OME], 2009) and 
the Lebanese National Environmental Education Strategy (NEES) (CERD & AFDC, 2012). In 
fact, the government of Ontario’s commissioned report in 2007 and policy in 2009 that endorsed 
environmental education had placed a significant emphasis on the role of outdoor education to 
improve students’ attitudes toward nature. As a result, the 2011-2012 school year showed an 
increase in the number of school board-operated outdoor education facilities in Ontario. In that 
year, about a third of the publicly funded school boards were operating “one or more OE 
[outdoor education] centres, providing 1,205,382 students (59% [of total students]) with access 
to a school board-operated OE facility, with a total of 54 facilities in operation across the 
province” (Borland, 2014, p. 17). This underscores a noteworthy intertwining between 
environmental education and outdoor education. Based on that, one of the rationales for 
conducting the present study that explores outdoor education stems from the NEES guidelines 
that represented a roadmap for integrating environmental education in the Lebanese schooling 
system.  
Research Problem and Statement 
We live in an epoch, some call it the Anthropocene (Carrington, 2016), in which the 
natural environment is deteriorating at an alarming pace due to humans’ destructive actions, 




including the excessive reliance on fossil fuels (Greenpeace, n.d.). A recently published video by 
the famous French newspaper Le Monde went further to suggest, based on several resources, that 
humanity’s current practices, such as the deforestation, pressure on biodiversity, globalization of 
trade, and consumerism, are participating in the emergence and the spread of epidemics, 
including COVID-19 (Bettinelli, 2020).  
To counteract these detrimental factors, outdoor education may represent a propitious 
viable educational model. In fact, the literature suggests that engaging in outdoor learning 
activities could, among other impacts, promote the individuals’ physical, mental, and/or 
emotional wellbeing (e.g., Dillon et al., 2005; Marchant, 2019; Richardson & Murray, 2016; 
Yildrim & Akamca, 2017), improve their curriculum related knowledge (e.g., Finn et al., 2018; 
Rickinson et al., 2004a) and their risk management skills (e.g., Connolly & Haughton, 2015; 
Harris, 2017; Waters & Begley, 2007). It can also help them develop understanding, values, and 
positive attitudes vis-à-vis the natural environment (e.g., Cumming & Nash, 2015; Dillon et al., 
2005; Harris, 2017; Rickinson et al., 2004a). Yet, it appears that relatively little research has 
been done and/or published that explored the various aspects of outdoor education in the Asian 
Middle Eastern context of Lebanon. A recently conducted search through Scopus database 
looking for resources with “outdoor education” OR “outdoor learning” in their title, abstract, 
or keywords AND Lebanon OR the names of the neighbouring countries to Lebanon (e.g., Egypt, 
Turkey, UAE) OR middle east OR Gulf in title, abstract, or keywords. This search produced five 
relevant articles on outdoor education/learning pertaining solely to the Turkish context.  
The previous result suggesting a lack of relevant resources on outdoor education/learning 
in this Asiatic region corroborates findings from the comprehensive literature review conducted 
by Hawxwell, O’Shaughnessy, Russell, and Shortt (2019). This review showed that among the 




173 examined articles on Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC) – published between 2010 and 
2015 – only 2% were originated in the Asian continent. In the Middle Eastern context, Palavan, 
Cicek, and Atabay (2016) highlighted both the newness of outdoor education and the scarcity of 
relevant resources in the Turkish context.  
The research gap in Lebanon includes a deficiency in investigating the different factors 
that might influence the provision of outdoor education in the teaching practice. Drawn on the 
previous conclusions and given that educators may serve as gatekeepers or alternatively as 
champions of new pedagogical ideas (van der Heijdena, Geldens, Beijaard, & Popeijusa, 2015; 
van der Heijden, Beijaard, Geldens, & Popeijus, 2018), the purpose of this research is to explore 
the perceptions and attitudes of elementary Lebanese educators in both public and private school 
sectors toward outdoor education and its integration in the teaching of school curricula.  
My choice to recruit participants from both public and private Lebanese school sectors is 
supported by the fact that, during the 2016-2017 school year, private schools represented almost 
54% of the total number of schools in Lebanon, while the public-school sector accounted for 
about 44% of schools. The remaining 2% belonged to the United Nations’ Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA) schools (CERD, 2018). For the same school year, 
CERD suggested that about 66% of the pre-university school students in Lebanon were in the 
private school sector, while approximately 31% of them attended public schools. The remaining 
3% of students went to UNRWA schools (CERD, 2018). Thus, it proves indispensable to 
conduct the study in both private and public Lebanese school sectors as they encompass a large 
proportion of the school students in this country. In addition, it appears that Lebanese students 
attending the public-school sector come from low income families (Frayha, 2009) while those 
attending private schools are in majority a part of a higher socio-economic status population 




(Hunter, 2003; UNDP, n.d.; USAID, 2018a) depending on the amount of the tuition fees. Thus, it 
would be informative to explore whether, among other emerging factors, the socio-economic 
status of the children attending both types of schools is related to the provision of outdoor 
education and the educators’ perceptions toward this educational approach.   
Research Questions 
The overarching research question that will guide my study is:  
What are the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese public and private elementary school 
principals and teachers toward outdoor education and its integration in the teaching of 
school curricula?  
More specifically, I intend to address the following sub-questions: 
RQ1. How do these educators define outdoor education? 
RQ2. What are, if any, the possibilities to integrate outdoor education in the teaching of the 
Lebanese school curricula? 
RQ3. How do these educators evaluate the beneficial impact of outdoor education? 
RQ4. According to this group of educators, what are, if any, the perceived advantages or 
challenges and barriers that could affect the integration of outdoor education in their 
teaching?  
RQ5. What are the opportunities for outdoor education to address the guidelines of the 
Lebanese National Environmental Education Strategy? 
RQ6. How do the perceptions and attitudes of public-school educators toward outdoor 
education compare/contrast with those of the private-school educators?  
  




The Key Aspects of the Lebanese School System Compared to Ontario 
In this section, I succinctly juxtapose the Lebanese to Ontario school system to better 
situate my study for the Canadian readers, as my university is located in Ontario, Canada.  
Lebanon is a country that is situated in West Asia, on the Mediterranean Sea, and 
represents a part of the Middle East region. It has an area of 10452 square kilometres and an 
estimated population of about 6 million (Britannica, 2020). The pre-university scholastic year in 
Lebanon, similar to Ontario, occurs during fall, winter, and spring seasons. Skaf and Habib 
(2008) briefly and eloquently described the Lebanese the pre-university school system as 
[…] centralized, with all educational institutes in the public sector regulated by the 
Ministry of Education and Higher Education in Beirut. However, this regulation is not 
direct, but is managed through regional education bureaus […which…] monitor public 
schools in the governorate and serve as liaisons between the public school and the 
directorates of education at the ministry’s headquarters in Beirut. Decisions are conveyed 
to these directorates and then circulated to the schools. Private schools, on the other hand, 
have their own organization. In regard to educational decisions, however, these schools 
are still subject to the authority of the ministry (p. 355). 
Both public and private schools in Lebanon employ the Lebanese curriculum. Yet, 
exceptions apply for some private schools. More specifically, there are three types of private 
schools, which are registered with the Lebanese Ministry of Education and Higher Education, 
that can teach non-Lebanese curricula, be they the “French system”, the “International 
Baccalaureate system”, and the “American system” (MEHE, n.d.).  
In terms of tuition fees, while public education is provided for free, Hunter (2003) 
proposed that private schools in Lebanon could charge students between 750 and 9,000 US 
dollars in a country where the GDP per capita in 2018 was $8,270/year (World Bank, n.d.). 
These tuition fees have certainly increased over the past years. In fact, a recent online newspaper 
article titled, Private education in Lebanon, for those who can afford it (Afif, 2019), noted that, 
in Lebanon, the tuition fees in the private education sector has been consistently increasing and  




that in 2018 alone, “the average consumer has spent 5.4 percent more on education services” 
(para. 4) based on figures from the Lebanese Central Administration of Statistics.  
In Ontario, the vast majority of schools are publicly funded. Figures show that in the 
2016-17 academic year, there were over 4800 Ontario publicly funded schools (OME, n.d.a), 
while the website of the Conference of Independent Schools of Ontario reports 900 as the total 
number of privately funded schools in the province (CISO, n.d.). The Ontario publicly funded 
schools are divided into what is called public (secular) and Catholic school systems. Both 
systems are required to teach the same core curriculum developed by the Ontario Ministry of 
Education either in English or French language (le Centre Ontarien de Prévention des Agressions 
[COPA], 2012).  
In terms of subject areas, I will only introduce the elementary level in both settings 
because it is the focus of my study. To start with, the Lebanese elementary school curricula 
include Arabic language, foreign language (English or French), mathematics, geography, history, 
civics, sciences (e.g., physics, chemistry and biology), informatics/computer for grades 7, 8, and 
9, fine arts, technology, physical education, and the kindergarten curriculum (CERD, n.d.). In 
Ontario, the elementary curricula encompass the arts, French or English as a second language, 
health and physical education, language, mathematics, science and technology, social studies, 
history and geography, and the kindergarten program (OME, n.d.b). A quick look at both school 
systems curricula reveals that they are significantly similar in terms of their subject areas. As for 
instructional materials, Lebanese public schools rely solely on books produced by the Center for 
Educational Research and Development (CERD), while private schools have the autonomy to 
choose books produced by either the CERD or other private publishers (Skaf & Habib, 2008).  




Furthermore, the Lebanese pre-university general schooling structure – different from the 
technical/vocational education – includes three main stages. The Kindergarten, that is attended 
by children aged between 3 to 5 years. The basic and compulsory education that consists of (1) 
the primary level which is divided into two cycles: The first cycle is from grade 1 to grade 3 (age 
6 to 8 years) and the second cycle is from grade 4 to 6 (age 9 to 11 years) and; (2) the 
intermediate level, also called the third cycle, that encompasses grades 7 to 9 (age 12 to 14 
years). Finally, secondary education or high school which includes grades 10 to 12 (The 
Government of Lebanon & the United Nations, 2017; Skaf & Habib, 2008). In Ontario, the pre-
university general schooling is divided into two stages: the elementary and secondary level. The 
elementary level goes from kindergarten to grade 8. Kindergarten is divided into junior 
kindergarten and senior kindergarten and attended by four-year-old and five-year-old pupils 
respectively. The age range for students in grades 1 to 8 is between six to 13 years. The 
secondary school level includes grades 9 to 12 for students aged between 14 to 17 years old (The 
Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants [OCASI], n.d.).  
Additionally, public and private school students in Lebanon need to successfully pass two 
central official examinations: (a) at the end of grade 9 to obtain the Intermediate Certificate – 
also known as brevet – to move on to high school and (b) at the end of grade 12 to obtain the 
Lebanese General Secondary Certificate to be able to enroll in universities (Abou Jaoude, 2014; 
Skaf & Habib, 2008). As for Ontario, the only high-stakes test is the Ontario Secondary School 
Literacy Test (OSSLT) which “measures whether students are meeting the minimum standard for 
literacy across all subjects up to the end of Grade 9” (EQAO, n.d., para. 1). Among other school 
credit requirements, Ontario high school students need to successfully pass this provincial test in 




order to receive an Ontario secondary school diploma. The OSSLT test is organized once a year 
across all of Ontario toward the end of March (EQAO, n.d.). 
Finally, at the Lebanese elementary school level, there is, in general, one teacher 
responsible for teaching one or more subjects for many classes, while in Ontario elementary 
schools, the prevalent rule is that one teacher teaches most of the subjects for one classroom.  
Locating Myself 
In this section, I offer reasons for choosing this topic and position myself (Creswell, 
2013) according to my connection to the out-of-doors, professional experiences and educational 
background. Then, I highlight how my life journey shaped my philosophical worldviews as a 
researcher.  
To start with, having had the opportunity, as a child, to play in outdoor natural sites and 
get my hands all dirty and my clothes all muddy, helped me to develop a special bond with 
nature. Besides climbing trees and picking up fresh fruits, one of my favourite activities was to 
construct small towns with roads and bridges using mud and rocks. At school, I do not recall 
having many opportunities to engage in outdoor activities. I still remember the one and only 
occasion when my physical education teacher took us to wander outside the walls of the school. I 
was about 7 or 8 years old at that time when I had the opportunity to pick up, for the first time, a 
bunch of wild thyme to later bring it home to my parents with a great sense of pride.  
 As an adult, I still maintain a connection with nature and strive to adopt an 
environmentally sustainable lifestyle through which I can contribute to preserving our planet. A 
few aspects of this way of life include the installation of energy saving light bulbs, the utilization 
of reusable bags and water bottles, and the adoption of a diet with less meat.  




In a period characterized by an advanced development in technology, it is becoming 
obvious that individuals, especially children, are getting more attached to technology and 
seemingly further detached from Nature (Louv, 2008). In addition, it appears that the great 
demand for electronic devices and other technological inventions has led manufacturers to adopt 
unsustainable actions that could lead to a depletion of natural resources and producing large 
quantities of toxic waste and greenhouse gasses (Singer, 2016). To add salt to the wound, the 
increased number of livestock (e.g., cattle, pigs, and poultry) resulting from the great demand for 
its products, due to human population growth, is contributing to about 51% of greenhouse gas 
emissions according to a report in World Watch Magazine (Goodland & Anhang, 2009). In 
consequences, our air is becoming more polluted, the global temperature is on the rise, and 
natural disasters, such as tornados and typhoons, are becoming more frequent and devastating 
(Greenpeace, n.d.). Hence, investigating outdoor education can help inform stakeholders about a 
promising approach that could re-connect children with nature. Establishing this reconnection 
might, as I would hope, inspire children to adopt environmentally sustainable lifestyles and help 
protect the natural environment. Then, perhaps as adults, they would strive to mitigate the 
disastrous effect of climate change and offer the following generations a bigger chance to live on 
this planet. 
Besides my personal connection with nature, my professional experience as an Ontario 
high school teacher represents another reason for which I decided to tackle outdoor education. In 
fact, as a part of a science course about ecosystems and sustainability, my students had to 
conduct small-scale investigations in order to identify and showcase a specific consequence of 
the global warming and air pollution phenomena, and then suggest potential solutions. During 
the assignment, these students showed a high level of displeasure when they learned about the 




destructive outcomes caused by climate change (e.g., the melting glaciers and the associated 
rising of sea level as well as the more frequently occurring typhoons and cyclones) and thus, they 
started to take concrete and sustainable steps to preserve the environment. In fact, they had told 
me a number of genuine stories about how they took the initiative to make a difference by, for 
instance, replacing old light bulbs with those more energy efficient, using reusable water bottles, 
and switching off lights and electric devices when not needed. Based on that constructive 
professional experience, I suggest that everyone, from his/her position, has the power to make a 
difference in preserving nature. Hence, as a researcher and educator, I hope that the findings of 
my explorative study would help guide the implementation of outdoor education that has the 
potential to promote the children’s environmental awareness. 
Furthermore, as a Lebanese-Canadian, I have been closely following how Lebanon has 
been struggling on many levels, especially on the environmental level with the household waste 
crisis that culminated in 2015. According to an independent Lebanese newspaper article by Azar 
and Nasser (2018), this ongoing crisis “can be traced back to the start of the civil war” (para. 1), 
that broke out in 1975 (BBC, n.d.). Consequently, in 2015, trash piles filled the streets of many 
Lebanese cities, including the capital Beirut. Experts said that one way to help solve this problem 
is for citizens to sort their own household waste (Azar & Nasser, 2018). Thus, from an educator-
researcher perspective, I believe that an effective implementation of outdoor education in the 
Lebanese school system might help educate youth to adopt environmentally friendly lifestyle, 
such as reducing plastic waste (e.g., plastic bags and bottles) alongside waste sorting at home and 
schools.   
Additionally, holding an engineering degree in the design of medical instruments that can 
diagnose and cure diseases, I perceive outdoor education as a potential scheme that can help 




maintain physically and mentally healthy children. Technology and nature should not be placed 
on the two ends of the continuum. On the contrary, technological devices can play a key role in 
protecting ecosystems and enhancing environmental experiences, the same way medical 
equipment could improve the well-being of individuals. For instance, the electronic devices 
placed on animals (e.g., whales and bears) are providing researchers with valuable information 
about the everyday life of these animals, including their diet and migrations, which might help to 
protect their ecosystems. Moreover, environmental scientists tend to install high-tech cameras in 
the woods to identify and locate wild animals that live in specific areas. The same principle 
might be applied to some types of outdoor education programs where children could, for 
example, use specific gadgets (e.g., cameras and GPS) to identify and pinpoint plants, trees, and 
animals that live in the area where sessions are held. Based on that, an ‘eco–map’, like Google 
Map®, can be developed and then utilized by Internet users to discover the fauna and the flora of 
this specific ecosystem. 
Finally, my decision to conduct this study partly stems from the research work that I 
accomplished during my Master’s in Education studies. In fact, my major research paper aimed to 
systematically review the literature on Forest School, a particular branch of outdoor education 
(Leather, 2018), to identify its impact on the children, educators, and children’s families. Findings 
suggested that Forest School could help improve the student’s (a) social and cooperative skills, (b) 
self-confidence and self-esteem, (c) learning outcomes and cognitive skills, (d) emotional and 
mental health, (e) environmental awareness and sense of belonging, and (f) physical, gross and 
fine motor skills. I will succinctly introduce Forest School in the next chapter as one form of 
outdoor education.  




Following the same pattern, it seems that my different life experiences have been 
continuously crafting and re-crafting the way I approach inquiry. In fact, the first time I read 
about the different philosophical worldviews (Creswell, 2014), I felt torn between the 
postpositivist and the constructivist worldviews.  
On the one hand, my educational background as an engineer has equipped me with 
postpositivist characteristics. When I tackle any sort of inquiries, I tend to approach the issue 
from a scientific perspective, “as a series of logically related steps, [where I] believe in multiple 
perspectives from participants rather than a single reality, and espouse rigorous methods of […] 
data collection and analysis” (Creswell, 2013, p. 24). This echoes with the work I accomplished 
during my master’s degree where, instead of developing a traditional literature review, I decided 
to adopt a systematic review of literature through implementing a series of inclusion/exclusion 
and search criteria to locate and select the Forest School resources to be analyzed (Dabaja, 
2016).  
On the other hand, I often find myself wanting to understand “the world in which [I] live 
and work,” by constructing subjective meanings of my experiences (Creswell, 2013, p. 24). This 
stems from my certainty that meanings are, in most cases, co-constructed through social 
interactions with others as in the social constructivism worldview. Following the same social-
constructivist reasoning, I believe that the different interpretations and subjective meaning 
makings of a specific phenomenon offered by research participants are indispensable to provide 
an in-depth description and a clearer picture of this phenomenon.  
Possessing common traits with both philosophical worldviews, I realized that perhaps my 
diverse life experiences have shaped my personality to become a pragmatist who mainly focuses 
on understanding the research problem by implementing all necessary approaches and associated 




methods without committing to “any one system of philosophy and reality” (Creswell, 2014, 
p.11). Ontologically, truth or reality is “what works at the time” (p. 11). In some cases, I 
maintain that a single reality exists, especially when I tackle scientific issues. For instance, I 
came to trust that there is a positive correlation between the persons’ arm-spans and their heights 
all over the world (e.g., Reeves, Varakamin, & Henry, 1996). In other cases, I consider that 
different individuals might provide multiple realities to the same situation depending on their life 
experiences as well as their social and cultural backgrounds, such as the peoples’ subjective 
perceptions toward snow. Some persons, for example, might consider it a source of beauty and 
romance, while others would view snowfall equivalent to cold and dangerous driving. That is 
why, on an epistemological level, I would approach inquiries and seek different realities using 
multiple and, of course, suitable research approaches; i.e., qualitative and/or quantitative 
(Wilson, 2014), to collect and analyze data deductively and/or inductively (Creswell, 2013). In 
short, I perceive myself as a pragmatist inquirer who believes that “the most important 
determinant of the research philosophy adopted is the research question” (Saunders, Lewis, & 
Thornhill, 2009, p. 598), to which I would add the research purpose.  
To conclude this section, I cite Norum (2008), who suggests that in a qualitative study 
“the researcher [as the research instrument] brings his or her views, values, beliefs, feelings, and 
assumptions to the research” (p. 737) which tends to shape the way research is conducted. Thus, 
by presenting my various life experiences and research perspectives, I am offering to potential 
readers the opportunity to learn what prompted my interest toward conducting research in the 
outdoor education field and the way I approached inquiry. Additionally, I am making 
transparent, through positioning myself, any pro-environmental personal bias that might emerge 
throughout the dissertation.  




In this chapter, I introduced the research problem, statement, and questions, and then 
located myself. In the next chapter, I delve deeper into existing literature to highlight the key 
issues related to the importance of integrating outdoor education in the teaching of school 
curricula. Then, I further elaborate on the rationale and significance of this study.  
Definition of Terms 
Outdoor Education: I drew on literature to propose that Outdoor Education is a branch of 
education that occurs outdoors and/or out-of-school where students are provided opportunities to 
engage in a multitude of learning activities. Outdoor Education could help promote the learners’ 
curriculum and environmental-related knowledge, as well as development of their 
personal/interpersonal skills and overall wellbeing through active involvement and direct hands-
on experiences.  
 
Environmental Education: Literature advanced a set of comparable definitions for environmental 
education.  
In the Lebanese context, the AFDC and CERD (2012, 2014) suggested that 
environmental education is the education about the environment, for the environment, and in the 
environment. Environmental education aims to help reinforce the students’ understanding of 
issues related to the environment and enable them to get involved in rich and active experiences 
in their surroundings to find effective solutions to these issues.  
Similarly, in the Canadian context, the Working Group on Environmental Education 
stated that, “environmental education seeks to promote an appreciation and understanding of, and 
concern for, the environment, and to foster informed, engaged, and responsible environmental 
citizenship” (WGEE, 2007, p. 6). 




Education for Sustainable Development. Education for Sustainable Development mainly aims to 
“empower […] learners to make informed decisions and responsible actions for environmental 
integrity, economic viability and a just society, for present and future generations, while 
respecting cultural diversity” (UNESCO, n.d., para. 1). 
 
Forest School: Several definitions for Forest School have been developed.  
In the Canadian context, the Child and Nature Alliance of Canada (CNAC) suggested that 
Forest and Nature School 
can happen on a part-time or full-time basis, with all different age groups, in all seasons. 
It can take place in any kind of natural space – a stand of just a few trees or a majestic 
forest, a playground or an endless prairie field, a creek in a ditch or a vast ocean 
shoreline, tundra, desert, mountain. […] What matters is that [children] build a 
relationship to a place, through regular and repeated access to it, in the way that is most 
fitting to them: through play. (CNAC, n.d., para. 1) 
 
Perception: The cognitive process of perceiving involves the registration of sensations and the 
“interpretation of often ambiguous, insufficient, or overwhelming information in the light of 
[one’s] knowledge, beliefs, goals and expectations” (Wolfe, Seiffert, & Tong, 2006, p. 99). 
 
Schema: Martinez (2010) proposes that what we know “is not composed of individual discrete 
bits. Rather, knowledge is organized into clusters that compose our understanding of any concept 
or object. These knowledge clusters are schemas” (p. 97). 
 
Attitude: Eagly and Chaiken (1993) depict attitudes as “tendencies to evaluate an entity with 
some degree of favour or disfavour, ordinarily expressed in cognitive, affective, and behavioural 
responses” (p. 155). 




Posthumanism: it is a worldview according to which humans, animals, plants, and other non-
human things are all connected together to form the world in which they co-exist (Blyth & 
Meiring, 2019; Datta, 2016; Snaza et al., 2014). 
 
Anthropocentrism: it is a viewpoint which believes that humans occupy the centre of the 
universe and non-humans exist to satisfy humans’ needs (Snaza et al., 2014). 
 
Post-anthropocentrism: it represents one aspect of posthumanism where humans are no longer 
considered the focus of the discourse to become mutually related with their environment 
(Ferrando, 2017). 
 
It is noteworthy that the literature review chapter encompasses further details pertaining 












CHAPTER II - THE LITERATURE REVIEW 
In this chapter, I draw on literature to introduce (1) the different aspects of the children’s 
sedentary lifestyle, (2) the key characteristics of outdoor education while introducing one 
example of this concept, and (3) the notions of perception and attitude. Finally, I elaborate on my 
rationale for conducting this explorative case study in Lebanon and the significance of the 
research.  
How important is it to get Children Outdoors? 
In a North American context, a report by the Children and Nature Network (C&NN, 
2008) suggested that the percentage of medically obese children in the United States had jumped 
from 4% in the 1960s to an alarming 20% in 2004. A similar pattern seems to exist in the 
Lebanese Middle Eastern context (Nasreddine et al., 2012). This increase in the number of 
overweight children can be in part associated to the booming of electronic devices, such as 
smartphones, tablets and video games, which are most of the time used while individuals are 
inactively sitting (Roberts et al., 2017). Children’s obesity can eventually lead to many diseases, 
such as high blood pressure, stroke, and type 2 diabetes (National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute, 2012). The same sedentary way of life, especially in front of a screen, could deteriorate 
the children’s emotional and mental wellbeing (Children and Nature Network, 2008; Frost & 
Sutterby, 2017; ParticipACTION, 2015) through reducing their self-esteem and happiness, and 
increasing their anxiety and depression (PHE, 2013).   
Thus, it becomes indispensable to get the children out of the confinement of walls and 
involve them in outdoor activities. A recent Canadian study that aimed to examine associations 
between outdoor time and measures of physical activity, sedentary time, and physical and 
psychosocial health, has generated some interesting results. To start with, the data analysis of a 
sample of 1,159 children aged 7 to 14 years, who participated in the 2012/2013 Canadian Health 




Measures Survey, showed that “each additional hour [spent] outdoors per day was associated 
with less sedentary time, more steps per day, and more moderate-to-vigorous physical activity” 
(Larouche et al., 2016, p. 7). Moreover, even though the measure of the children’s different 
physical health aspects, such as their Body Mass Index and blood pressure, was not associated 
with outdoor time, “children who spent more time outdoors were less likely to have peer 
relationship problems and had better psychosocial health” (p. 7). As for the insignificant 
evidence of physical health improvement, the authors proposed that some outdoor activities 
might not be as intense to produce immediate health effects. Overall, however, the study’s 
empirical findings suggested that spending more time outdoors appeared to help engage children 
in an active lifestyle alongside improving their psychosocial health. 
Ample literature proposes that performing outdoor activities, especially in natural 
settings, helps to improve the children’s cognitive skills and academic performance (C&NN, 
2009; DfES, 2006; Lovell, O’Brien, & Owen, 2010; Rickinson et al., 2004a), imagination and 
creativity (DfES, 2006; Luchs & Fikus, 2013; McArdle, Harrison, & Harrison, 2013; Nedovic & 
Morrissey, 2013), and critical thinking (Ernst & Monroe, 2004). Furthermore, contact with 
nature was found beneficial in improving the attentional capacity in children (Kuo & Taylor, 
2004; Wells, 2000). In this regard, Taylor and Kuo (2009) conducted a research study that aimed 
to examine the effects of three different outdoor environments on 17 children diagnosed with 
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). The results showed that children with ADHD 
had a higher mental concentration level after the 20-minute walk in the park, compared to the 
measured concentration level after the walk in the downtown or the residential areas. The authors 
then advanced that nature can be used as a “safe, inexpensive, widely accessible new tool in the 
tool kit for managing ADHD symptoms” (p. 1). 




Also, engaging in outdoor activities in nature seems to help improve both the children’s 
self-esteem and self-confidence (e.g., Maller, 2009; Palmberg & Kuru, 2000; Rickinson et al., 
2004a) and make them more relaxed (McArdle et al., 2013). The latter outcome aligns with 
Nedovic and Morrissey (2013) who noted that performing activities in nature could help comfort 
the children who appeared to be calmer and “less likely to become agitated or distressed” (p. 
290). Moreover, outdoor activities in natural settings were proposed to improve the children’s 
social behaviour (e.g., McArdle et al., 2013; Palmberg & Kuru, 2000) and physical skills (e.g., 
Fjørtoft, 2004; Mygind, 2007; Rickinson et al., 2004a). Lastly, numerous resources reported that 
outdoor activities in nature could foster the children’s awareness toward the natural environment 
and its diversified ecosystems (e.g., DfES, 2006, Higgins & Nicol, 2002; Lovell et al., 2010; 
Palmberg & Kuru, 2000).    
Besides addiction to technology (Roberts et al., 2017), risk perceptions and fears of 
potential outdoor threats (e.g., Clements, 2004; Gill, 2007; Gleave, 2008; ParticipACTION, 
2015; Ridgers et al., 2012) are contributing to the inactive lifestyle adopted by the children 
whose mobility is getting more restricted within very structured and highly controlled 
environments. As a result, children nowadays are becoming more prone to suffer on emotional, 
mental, and physical levels. We could even be on a path of building a society of predominately 
risk-averse individuals who might not be aptly prepared to deal with everyday challenges (Gill, 
2007). Hence, it proves crucial to provide youngsters the possibility to engage in outdoor 
activities that offer, among other developmental opportunities, the right level of risk and 
challenge. One of the many potential pathways to do so could be realized through educational 
institutions where children spend most of their daytime. In fact, educational institutions such as 
schools and daycares, could, with parents’ support, offer children the chance to engage in various 




outdoor programs where they can thrive and develop while learning how to manage risky 
situations. This position is emphasized by Eppler-Wolff and Davis (2009) who state, “[the 
parents’] job [and, I might add, the school’s job] is not to inoculate […] children against taking 
risks, but to guide them toward taking good risks[3]” (p. 128).  
To conclude, Slade and Griffith (2013) defined the whole child development approach to 
education as the “one which focuses attention on the social, emotional, mental, physical as well 
as cognitive development of students” (p. 21). For Frost and Sutterby (2017), whole child 
development can be achieved through outdoor play activities offered by “excellent schools 
[which] balance sedentary, structured, academic instruction with open-ended experiences in the 
world of nature, art, the humanities, and creative, productive play.” (p. 85). In other words, it 
could be suggested that the social, emotional, mental, physical, and cognitive development of the 
children can be further enhanced through schools that offer outdoor education programs as a part 
of their pedagogical practices. 
Outdoor Education 
In this section, I tap into the literature to introduce outdoor education and its potential 
connection to environmental education; provide an example of the outdoor and environmental 
education concept called Forest School; and finally, shed light on some challenges and barriers 
that could hinder the implementation of this educational approach.   
Defining Outdoor Education  
About six decades ago, Donaldson and Donaldson (1958) proposed that “outdoor 
education is education in, about and for the outdoors” (p. 17). For instance, in a biology class, 
 
3 “Good risk” is a notion that was advanced by Eppler-Wolff and Davis (2009) as “an action, activity or behavior 
that, precipitated by careful thought, involves a ‘leap’ toward the edge of safety and danger” (p. 122).  
 




learning about bullfrog could be initiated in the classroom and then brought outdoors to explore 
the amphibious animal in its natural habitats, such as a pond. As for the expression for the 
outdoors, it “implies both a mental attitude toward the outdoors and a set of skills and abilities 
which will enable the learner to do something about his [sic] attitudes… skills are not enough 
[they added]; neither are good attitudes without implementation” (p. 17). In other words, when 
outdoors, the students could be guided toward acquiring a set of skills that they might implement 
for the benefit of the outdoors. For example, learning about bullfrogs and their natural habitats 
might encourage students to advocate for the protection of their ecosystem or restrain themselves 
from performing damaging activities.  
Another definition of outdoor education was the one suggested by Phyllis Ford in 1986. 
Ford advanced that outdoor education could be “a method or process for extending the 
curriculum, or a process involving direct learning experiences.” (p. 3). In a broader sense, the 
author suggested that outdoor education programs could be “curriculum-oriented, behavior-
oriented, recreation-oriented, conservation-oriented, and/or camping-survival/oriented.” (p. 3). 
Ford then summarized this concept as an “education about the outdoors and its many 
ramifications, in the outdoors, for the purpose of developing knowledge, skills and attitudes 
concerning the world in which we live.” (p. 3). 
In the same year, Priest (1986) interpreted outdoor education as “an experiential process 
of learning by doing, which takes place primarily through exposure to the out-of-doors. In 
outdoor education, the emphasis for the subject of learning is placed on RELATIONSHIPS, 
relationships concerning people and natural resources” (p. 13, emphasis in original text). He 
added that this concept of outdoor education combines both adventurous and environmental 
approaches to education. Adventurous education programs tend to focus on promoting the 




intrapersonal and interpersonal relationships through overcoming wilderness challenges, whereas 
environmental education programs help develop the “ecosystemic” and “ekistic” relationships (p. 
14). In other words, Priest proposes that outdoor education provides individuals with 
opportunities to “learn about their relationship with the natural environment, relationships 
between the various concepts of natural ecosystems, and personal relationships with others and 
with their inner Self” (p. 15). 
In turn, Rickinson et al. (2004a) advanced that outdoor learning is quite “broad [and] 
complex [… and] touches on a wide range of educational activities in many different settings.” 
(p. 15). Through their extensive review of 150 outdoor education sources with primary, 
secondary, and undergraduate learners published between 1993 and 2003, the authors suggested 
that outdoor learning can encompass places such as school grounds or gardens, wilderness areas, 
urban spaces, rural or city farms, parks and gardens, and field study/nature centres. They then 
drew distinctions between three main kinds of outdoor learning activities:  
• fieldwork and outdoor visits—where the focus is on undertaking learning activities, 
often linked with particular curriculum subjects such as science, geography or 
environmental studies, in outdoor settings such as field study centres, nature centres, 
farms, parks or gardens; 
• outdoor adventure education—where the focus is on participation in outdoor 
adventurous activities often (but not always) in settings [situated at] a considerable 
distance from students’ everyday environments, and usually with the primary aim of 
promoting personal and/or interpersonal growth; 
• school grounds and community-based projects—where learning activities take place 
in or near to the school [sic], with a range of curricular, cross-curricular and/or extra-
curricular purposes connected to notions of personal and social education, active 
citizenship, health/environmental action or play. (p. 16) 
Rickinson et al. (2004a) specified that these outdoor learning activities excluded “(i) 
learning activities in indoor settings such as museums, art galleries and zoos; (ii) general school 
sport and physical education except that involving outdoor adventure activities; and (iii) virtual 
field trips except those undertaken in conjunction with actual field trips” (p. 16).  




While Rickinson et al. (2004a) excluded activities conducted in what they referred to as 
indoor settings, including zoos, Richardson and Simmons (1996), suggest that outdoor education 
“can happen on the concrete of a playground, in the weeds of a vacant lot, on the fringe of 
a sewage treatment plant, at a city zoo, on a forest trail, or in a national park [… They 
added that] locations like these make good sites for firsthand experiences, direct contact 
with a topic, and student interaction and socialization. (p. 5, emphasis added) 
 
Comparably, findings from the Turkish study by Palavan et al. (2016) suggested that 
outdoor education settings can encompass, beside outdoor natural settings, out-of-school indoor 
settings, such as museums, supermarkets, factories/plants, and governmental institutions. In the 
same manner, Sahrakhiz, Harring, and Witte (2018) communicated that outdoor school settings, 
in a German context, consisted of (a) local environment (e.g., forests, parks, riverside), (b) 
cultural and urban places, such as museums, factories, and libraries, in addition to (c) school 
grounds outside the school building. The authors then concluded that “the outdoor school stands 
for an additional educational and experiential space outside the school premises in which 
children receive holistic stimulation on a physical, cognitive, sensory and social level.” (p. 223). 
In the Canadian context, Purc-Stephenson, Rawleigh, Kemp, and Asfeldt (2019) drew on 
literature to propose that the Canadian outdoor education programs mainly promote the 
exploration of the unknown and unfamiliar. These programs focus on learning about the 
country’s history, enhancing environmental knowledge, and promoting outdoor-living skills and 
personal growth. This was reflected in MacEachren’s (2016) accounts when portraying the 
activities that usually take place at “Outers” which is “Ontario’ and Canada’s longest-running 
outdoor education program at a public high school” (p. 4). These outdoor activities included 
canoe trips, all-night snowshoeing events, and a three-day solo experience in wilderness.  
These diverse portrayals of outdoor learning/education and associated settings proves that 
the outdoor education research field lack the unifying definition. For some individuals, learning 




in indoor out-of-school settings, such as museums and factories, cannot be considered OE. They 
might wonder, how can outdoor learning happen in an indoor place? To answer this legitimate 
question, I refer to Becker et al. (2017) who stated that “[a]n all-encompassing definition of 
outdoor education is scarcely possible due to different meanings, understandings and practices 
within various research areas, countries and cultures” (p. 2, emphasis added). Based on their 
literature review, the authors proposed that “[i]n general, outdoor education can be described as 
teaching and/or learning and/or experiencing in an outdoor and/or out-of-school environment 
[e.g., museums and factories].” (p. 2, emphasis added). They also offered some common terms 
for outdoor education including “learning outside the classroom, udeskole, friluftsliv, outdoor 
adventure education and forest school.” (p. 2).  
A comparable viewpoint was suggested by Sahrakhiz et al. (2018) who stated that 
The practice of teaching at out-of-school locations goes by a number of different terms in 
academia and in practice (e.g. Draußenschule [outdoor school] in Germany) (Witte, 
2015); Udeskole in Denmark (Bentsen, 2016) and Outdoor 
Education/Learning/Schooling, Education/Learning Outside The Classroom in the 
English-speaking world (Mannion et al., 2015; Rickinson et al., 2004). Some terms are 
not clearly defined and the concepts can vary from country to country, but also within one 
country from school to school (Rickinson et al., 2004; von Au, 2016). (p. 224) 
 
Indeed, it appears that the interpretation of outdoor education can vary not only across 
countries, but also in the same country as it was suggested by Cosgriff (2008) who reported a 
“lack of semantic agreement about the terms that demarcate [the] endeavours to educate 
outdoors” in the New Zealand context.  
Although the previous definitions of outdoor education exemplify the breadth and the 
complexity of this educational concept, they seem to encompass one recurring theme; the 
development of skills through tangible experience. In fact, this aspect of outdoor education 
aligns with Fröbel and Dewey’s theory of learning by playing/doing. Indeed, Friedrich Wilhelm 




August Fröbel (1782-1852), a German pedagogue, proposed that providing children with 
opportunities to manipulate and play with certain objects in a planned condition can help them 
learn about these objects while developing harmoniously as the whole beings. John Dewey 
(1859-1952), the American philosopher, concurred with Fröbel that better learning happens 
through activities organized in real-life situations. In addition, Dewey advanced that in order to 
be effective, lesson plans should integrate content across curricula, building on the themes that 
cater to children’s interests (Morrow, 2005). The concept of learning by doing through concrete 
experience that underpins outdoor education aligns with Kolb’s experiential learning theory 
(University of Leicester, n.d.). Kolb’s theory claims that an effective learning requires an active 
hands-on involvement which represents the initial stage of Kolb’s four-stage experiential 
learning cycle. The remaining three phases consist of (1) a reflective observation stage where 
learners “tak[e] time-out from ‘doing’ and step[…] back from the task [to review] what has been 
done and experienced,” (2) an abstract conceptualization stage during which learners “make[…] 
comparisons between what they have done, reflect upon and what they already know,” and (3) an 
active experimentation stage where learners put what they have learnt into practice (University 
of Leicester, Table 1). I contend that every outdoor education lesson plan should take into 
consideration all four stages of Kolb’s experiential learning cycle to provide children with 
opportunities for rich and meaningful learning.  
How I perceive Outdoor Education – A working definition 
In a study that tapped into the literature to create a definition for outdoor education and 
listed its primary objectives, Robbins (2015) suggested that “Outdoor Education is a branch of 
education that is interdisciplinary and occurs in the wilderness through direct experiences.” (p. 
34). Then, the author provided a rationale for each of the terms used in the definition. For 




instance, direct experiences reflect the significance of students’ hands-on experiences toward 
critical thinking. The interdisciplinary education alludes to “the connections that Outdoor 
Education makes between subjects,” such as Geography (e.g., lessons on topography of 
surrounding landscape), Mathematics (e.g., triangulating locations onto a map), and Language 
Arts through the development of communication skills (p. 34). Finally, the wilderness represents 
the added difficulties of being so far from amenities [… and] “civilization” increases the 
actual and perceived risk to any challenging situation. [… Here, s]tudents develop real 
life skills by working through these challenging situations [… and] gain leadership skills, 
build relationships with fellow students, develop self-awareness, and gain a sense of 
achievement. (p. 34) 
I concur with the first two aspects of the outdoor education definition by Robbins (2015), 
i.e., the direct experiences and interdisciplinary education aspects. As for the wilderness element 
of outdoor education, I believe that the outdoor education activities could transcend those 
performed in the wilderness, “away from civilization,” to also encompass activities that are done 
in places with or near amenities. In fact, I am cognizant that the vast majority of the types of 
outdoor education activities appear to be performed in natural places, especially in distant 
locations (Hawxwell et al., 2019), yet, other outdoor settings, such as school grounds, could host 
outdoor learning activities as well (Sahrakhiz et al., 2018; Hawxwell et al., 2019; Rickinscon et 
al., 2004a). More specifically, Rickinson et al. (2004a) asserted that outdoor learning activities 
which aim to teach curriculum subjects through direct experience could occur not only in wild 
distant settings, away from the students’ everyday environments but also in close-by locations, 
such as in outdoor places that are in or near their schools.  
Thus, I draw on the explored literature to propose that,  
Outdoor Education is a branch of education that occurs outdoors and/or out-of-school 
where students are provided opportunities to engage in a multitude of learning activities. Outdoor 
Education could help promote the learners’ curriculum and environmental-related knowledge, as 




well as development of their personal/interpersonal skills and overall wellbeing through active 
involvement and direct hands-on experiences.  
The term outdoors and/or out-of-school (Becker et al., 2017) represents settings that 
could be local or distant from the students’ everyday environments (Richardson & Simmons, 
1996; Rickinson et al., 2004a) with a repertoire that might range from a school playground to a 
wild natural location (Hawxwell et al., 2019; Richardson & Simmons, 1996). These settings 
encompass not only outdoor places (Rickinson et al., 2004a), but also indoor locations that are 
out-of-school, such as museums, libraries, and factories (e.g., Palavan et al., 2016; Sahrakhiz et 
al., 2018).  
The active learning through hands-on direct experiences (Becker et al., 2017; Priest, 
1986; ; Richardson & Simmons, 1996; Robbins, 2015) in these various settings might include 
fieldwork and outdoor visits, outdoor adventure education, community-based projects (Rickinson 
et al., 2004a) and educational field trips (Jose, Patrick, & Moseley, 2017; Heras, Medir, & 
Salazar, 2020). As for its numerous potential outcomes, the literature suggests that taking part in 
outdoor education activities can enhance the students’ physical skills, mental, and/or emotional 
wellbeing (e.g., Dillon et al., 2005; Finn et al., 2018; Heras et al., 2020; Marchant, 2019; 
Richardson & Murray, 2016; Rickinson et al., 2004a; Yildrim & Akamca, 2017) as well as their 
social and cooperative skills (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; Cumming & Nash, 2015; Elliott & 
Chancellor, 2014; Richardson & Simmons, 1996; Waite et al., 2016). Furthermore, engaging in 
outdoor education could help improve the students’ knowledge about (a) the different curriculum 
subjects (Richardson & Simmons, 1996; Rickinson et al., 2004a), including social studies, 
language arts, mathematics, and/or sciences (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; Finn et al., 2018; Grant, 
2017; Harris, 2017; Palavan et al., 2016; Robbins, 2015), and (b) the natural environment (e.g., 




Ballouard, Provost, Barré, & Bonnet, 2012; Becker et al., 2017; Marchant et al., 2019; Purc-
Stephenson et al., 2019). One should note that most of these reported beneficial effects on 
children were the result of engaging in outdoor education activities conducted in outdoor natural 
settings. 
Related to the latter potential outcome of outdoor education and since the Lebanese 
National Environmental Education Strategy (NEES) represents one of the pillars underpinning 
the rationale for the present study, in the next section, I will rely on literature, including 
Lebanese official documents, to briefly define environmental education and introduce its relation 
to outdoor education.  
Environmental Education in Literature 
 Similar to outdoor education, researchers have proposed numerous definitions of 
environmental education. The most prominent was the one communicated through Tbilisi 
declaration in 1977 which proposed that  
Environmental education is a process aimed at developing a world population that is 
aware of and concerned about the total environment and its associated problems, and has 
the attitudes, motivations, knowledge, commitment and skills to work individually and 
collectively toward solutions of current problems and the prevention of new ones (Stapp, 
1997, p. 36). 
Similarly, the United States Environmental Protection Agency suggested that  
Environmental education is a process that allows individuals to explore environmental 
issues, engage in problem solving, and take action to improve the environment. As a 
result, individuals develop a deeper understanding of environmental issues and have the 
skills to make informed and responsible decisions. (The United States Environmental 
Protection Agency, n.d., para. 1).  
By the same token, the North American Association for Environmental Education 
(NAAEE) advanced that 
Environmental education (EE) is a process that helps individuals, communities, and 
organizations learn more about the environment, and develop skills and understanding 
about how to address global challenges. It has the power to transform lives and society. It 




informs and inspires. It influences attitudes. It motivates action. EE is a key tool in 
expanding the constituency for the environmental movement and creating healthier and 
more civically-engaged communities. (NAAEE, n.d., para. 1). 
In the Canadian context, the Working Group on Environmental Education stated that, 
Environmental education seeks to promote an appreciation and understanding of, and 
concern for, the environment, and to foster informed, engaged, and responsible 
environmental citizenship (WGEE, 2007, p. 6). 
A quick exploration of these definitions reveals several common elements. For instance, 
they all emphasise that through environmental education persons and entities could learn about 
the environment and become aware of its many issues. They also underscore that environmental 
education should aim to motivate informed individuals and equip them with the necessary skills 
to actively engage in finding solutions to the global challenges and problems facing the 
environment.  
In the Lebanese context, one outcome of the NEES was the conception of two curricula: 
one for grades 1 to 3 (AFDC & CERD, 2012) and the other for grades 4 to 6 (AFDC & CERD, 
2014). Delving into both curricula revealed that they both defined environmental education as 
the education about the environment, for the environment, and in the environment. 
Environmental education, according to these resources, helps reinforce the students’ 
understanding of issues related to the environment and enable them to get involved in rich and 
active experiences in their surroundings. It could also enhance the students’ appreciation of the 
dynamic interactions among the different global systems that could manifest in (a) the physical 
and biological natural Earth systems, (b) the dependency of the social and economic systems on 
these natural systems, (c) the scientific and human dimensions of the environmental issues, and 
(d) the positive and negative outcomes resulting from the interaction among the systems invented 
by humans and the natural ones (AFDC & CERD, 2012, 2014).  




In terms of its purposes, the Lebanese environmental education curricula aim to prepare 
an environmentally proficient student who is able to: 
1. Put into practice the basic environmental concepts that he/she acquired,  
2. Acknowledge and predict the existence of environmental issues in her/his near and 
distant setting,  
3. Determine the negative and positive effects of factors associated with environmental 
issues and their consequences through the process of investigation and work evaluation, 
and 
4. Develop procedural skills associated with effective solutions to environmental issues. 
It is worth noting that these official documents have placed an emphasis on how 
environmental education should help students learn about worldwide challenges, such as climate 
change, global warming and pollution, as well as about potential solutions, including 
consumption rationalization, the use of renewable energy resources, and the protection of 
biological diversity which align with the adoption of a sustainable development approach. One of 
the major elements of these two documents is underscoring the significance for the students to 
understand the interactions between the human created systems (e.g., economic and social) and 
the physical and biological natural systems, and ponder the positive/negative outcomes resulting 
from these interactions.  
In this matter, it became undebatable that humans’ recent actions, such as the 
overpopulation, the burning of fossil fuels, and the deforestation have “triggered climate change, 
soil erosion, poor air quality, and undrinkable water.” (National Geographic, n.d., para. 1). In 
other words, we, as humans, have been, in the last few decades, increasingly depleting our 
planet’s natural resources which could ultimately lead toward a complete destruction of 




ecosystems and the annihilation of all living creatures (Le Page, 2019). This chain of events 
prompted some scientists to name the current geological epoch, the Anthropocene. According to 
these experts, the Anthropocene should have begun in 1950 and is “defined by the radioactive 
elements dispersed across the planet by nuclear bomb tests, [in addition to other under 
consideration] signals, including plastic pollution, soot from power stations, concrete, and even 
the bones left by the global proliferation of the domestic chicken” (Carrington, 2016, para. 2).  
Countering this ongoing destructive human impact on the planet’s ecosystems might be 
realized through education. Taylor and Pacini-Ketchabaw (2015) proposed three early childhood 
educational interventions. The first pertains to “shift[ing] the pedagogical focus from individual 
children to worldly relations,” where children are encouraged to “pay attention to and be curious 
about the other creatures in their immediate worlds” while emphasizing that “the world is not 
only about us” humans (p. 511). Second, children need to be made aware of how humans’ “lives 
are already entangled with the lives of other species [… and that] we are members of 
interconnected and interdependent multispecies common worlds.” (p. 511). Third, the authors 
promote a pedagogical approach where children “develop a multispecies ethic,” not only with 
familiar species, such as pets and farm animals, but also with “species that are not so easy to 
recognise and love.” (pp. 511 – 512). 
One branch of education that could be effective in creating this paradigm shift in 
perceiving the world is environmental education through which individuals can learn about “the 
principles of sustainability, focusing on how people and nature can exist in productive harmony.” 
(NAAEE, n.d., para. 3, emphasis added). In fact, the notion of a harmonized coexistence between 
humans and non-humans relates to the posthumanism worldview according to which humans, 
animals, plants, and other non-human things are all connected together to form the world in 




which they co-exist (Blyth & Meiring, 2019; Datta, 2016; Snaza et al., 2014). Thus, instead of 
adopting an anthropocentric approach where the human occupies the centre of the universe and 
non-humans exist to satisfy humans’ needs (Snaza et al., 2014), the post-anthropocentrism – 
which represents one aspect of posthumanism – removes humans from the focus of the discourse 
to become mutually related with their environment (Ferrando, 2017).  
On a closely related note, Blyth and Meiring (2018) explored the posthumanist approach 
to environmental education in a South African context. Among else, the authors highlighted a 
rather anthropocentric viewpoint to learning where some educational goals of a national Life 
Skills book for school students contains titles such as, “What we get from plants, What we get 
from [E]arth, Animals that give us food or clothes, Animals that work for us.” (p. 111). The 
previous act of perceiving Earth and our co-habitants as merely resources for the benefit of 
humans was argued by the authors as a cause for global extinction.  
In response, they, as a part of the environmental education pedagogy, suggest that, rather 
than describing the anatomy of an ant, the lesson could expand to encompass other insects that 
children might encounter in their everyday life, take pictures, learn what they eat, among other 
aspects. Also, “[i]nstead of asking the child whether an ant is useful [for humans,] it might be 
more pertinent to explain how through the ants’ composting work the [E]arth’s ecosystem is kept 
alive.” (Blyth & Meiring, 2018, p. 118). In the previously proposed environmental education 
lesson, one could notice many aspects of the educational interventions proposed by Taylor and 
Pacini-Ketchabaw (2015) as a response to Anthropocentrism. First, in this hypothetical lesson, 
children are encouraged to pay attention and learn about the other forms of life—the more-than-
human living insects—in their immediate worlds with a focus on ants. Second, children are made 
aware that a dichotomy between humans and ants is non-realistic. In contrast, children learned 




that the ants’ composting work is keeping the Earth’s ecosystems alive and humans as well, since 
we are dependent on this ecosystem to eat and breath oxygenated air. Thus, a lesson outcome 
would be a greater appreciation of ants as indispensable members of our common worlds4 and 
their role in our survival.  
To conclude, I believe that the ultimate goal of this type of educational approach would 
be to help individuals learn how to “world”; a term used by Haraway (2008; as cited in Taylor 
and Giugni, 2012, p. 117). For Taylor and Giugni (2012),  
Learning how to ‘world’ has many facets, including: how to be responsible in and for our 
common worlds; how to bring others into our common worlds; how to form ‘questioning 
relationships’ with these others; how to negotiate common interests in common worlds; 
and how to practise a relational ethics. Learning how to world is the charter of our early 
childhood common world’s framework. (p. 117). 
I would add to the last statement that learning how to world should not only be the 
charter of the early childhood common worlds framework, but the common worlds framework of 
all students and even of all human-beings because it appears that we are speeding toward a 
catastrophic environmental disaster that threatens the existence of humans and more-than-human 
life forms alike.  
In short, I assert that environmental education, especially conducted outdoors, could 
represent a viable vehicle to help individuals Learn how to World where they could improve 
their understanding of the natural environment and its multiple issues through first-hand 
experience.  
 Before moving to the next sub-section, I would like to briefly shed light on the notion of 
Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) as it was emphasized in the NEES. ESD mainly 
aims to “empower […] learners to take informed decisions and responsible actions for 
 
4 Common worlds are […] the undivided, heterogeneous, human and more than human collectives (Taylor and 
Pacini-Ketchabaw, 2015, p. 527). 




environmental integrity, economic viability and a just society, for present and future generations, 
while respecting cultural diversity” (UNESCO, n.d., para. 1). In fact, reading through the four 
underpinning pillars sustaining ESD (i.e., the learning outcomes, the pedagogy and learning 
environments, the societal transformation, and the learning outcomes; UNESCO, n.d.), I came to 
realize that it possesses various common aspects with different types of outdoor education, such 
as the concept of Forest School. For example, ESD’s learning content stresses the integration of 
“critical issues, such as climate change, biodiversity, disaster risk reduction […], and sustainable 
consumption and production […], into the curriculum” (para. 2). The same critical issues can be 
tackled through outdoor sessions where children could first-hand learn about ecosystems and 
how the actions of humankind are affecting the biodiversity. Furthermore, ESD encourages the 
adoption of a learner-centered environment based on an interactive pedagogy “that enables 
exploratory, action oriented and transformative learning” (para. 3); an approach to pedagogy that 
aligns with some types of outdoor education, such as Forest School.  
Moreover, ESD promotes societal transformation through, for instance,  
[e]quipping learners with skills for ‘green jobs’ [, m]otivating people to adopt sustainable 
lifestyles [and e]mpowering [them] to be ‘global citizens’ who engage and assume active 
roles, both locally and globally, to face and to resolve global challenges and ultimately to 
become proactive contributors to creating a more just, peaceful, tolerant, inclusive, secure 
and sustainable world. (para. 4) 
Aligning with the previous pillars of ESD, literature proposed that outdoor education has 
the potential to become an effective vehicle where children could not only learn about nature’s 
ecosystems including but also develop positive attitudes toward the natural environment 
including its fauna and flora (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; Marchant et al., 2019; Rickinson et al., 
2004a; Slade, Lowery, & Bland, 2013; Smith, Dunhill, & Scott, 2016). When equipped with this 
knowledge and positive attitude, these children can grow to become environmentally responsible 




and global citizens who are willing and able to induce positive transformation in their local 
communities and beyond.  
Lastly, ESD’s aspired learning outcomes encompass the fostering of key competencies, 
“such as critical and systemic thinking, collaborative decision-making, and taking responsibility 
for present and future generations” (para. 5). These outcomes align with what literature has 
suggested in terms of outdoor learning impact, like improving the cognitive skills of the students 
(C&NN, 2009; DfES, 2006; Lovell, O’Brien, & Owen, 2010; Rickinson et al., 2004a), as well as 
their cooperative and social skills (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; Waite et al., 2016; Cumming & 
Nash, 2015; Elliott & Chancellor, 2014), to name a few. As a conclusion, the criss-crossing 
between the attributes of the Education for Sustainable Development promoted by the UNESCO 
and some of the impacts of outdoor education makes exploring the implementation of this 
educational approach, in Lebanese schools and elsewhere, a significant contribution to the 
Planet’s prosperity.  
In the next subsection, I tap into additional literature to uncover a possible connection 
between outdoor education and environmental education. 
Outdoor Education and Environmental Education: The Perceived Interrelation 
 Priest (1986) conceptualized outdoor education as a tree that has two main branches: 
Environmental education and adventure education. Adventure education aims to promote the 
intrapersonal and interpersonal relationships through overcoming wilderness challenges, whereas 
environmental education helps individuals to “learn about their relationship with the natural 
environment [as well as] relationships between the various concepts of natural ecosystems” (p. 
15). In the same manner, Rickinson et al. (2004a) emphasized the breadth of the concept of 
outdoor learning to encompass “outdoor adventure education, field studies, nature studies, 




outdoor play, heritage education, environmental education, experiential education, and 
agricultural education.” (p. 15, emphasis added).  
In both previous descriptions of the outdoor education/learning, environmental education 
was included as one of its divisions. This proves to be reasonable because environmental 
education lessons could be learned in or outside the classroom (e.g., Chiarotto, 2011; Emmons, 
2017; Knapp, n.d.; North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources, 2014; 
OME, 2009; Pedretti, Nazir, Tan, Bellomo, & Ayyavoo, 2012). Furthermore, Richardson and 
Simmons (1996) stressed that “ [o]utdoor educators should [among the seven recommended 
competencies] have the knowledge and skills they need to awaken in students an environmental 
sensitivity or appreciation [… to become] motivated to take an active part in environmental 
improvement and protection.” (p. 4). This appears to be in line with the recommendations of the 
report titled, Shaping Our Schools, Shaping Our Future, that was commissioned by the Ontario 
government in 2007, that viewed “outdoor education [as …] a distinct and critical component of 
environmental education, concerned with providing experiential learning in the environment to 
foster a connection to local places, develop a greater understanding of ecosystems, and provide a 
unique context for learning.” (WGEE, 2007). In the same manner, the Lebanese environmental 
education curricula guidelines proposed a pedagogical strategy that combines classroom 
activities with fieldwork and outdoor visits during school hours to foster the environmental 
awareness of students (AFDC & CERD, 2012, 2014). 
In summary, literature advances that outdoor education could be implemented to (1) 
promote students’ knowledge about different curriculum subjects, such as mathematics, language 
arts, art, geography, physical education, and/or science (e.g., Knapp, n.d.; Palavan et al., 2016; 
Robbins, 2015), (2) improve their personal and interpersonal traits and contribute to the learners’ 




overall wellbeing (e.g., Finn et al., 2018; Rickinson et al., 2004a), and (3) learn about and 
connect to the natural environment (e.g., Knapp, n.d.; Pedretti et al., 2012; WGEE, 2007).  
Environmental education, on the other hand, mainly focuses on enhancing the students’ 
knowledge about the natural environment and developing their skills in addressing global 
environmental challenges both in and/or outside the classroom (e.g., AFDC & CERD, 2012, 
2014; Knapp, n.d.; NAAEE, n.d.; OME, 2009). Thus, I would conceptualize the interrelation 
between outdoor education and environmental education as an overlapping common area 
representing environmental education facilitated outdoors (see Figure 1).  
Figure 1 








One contemporary educational approach that could be implemented to promote the 
students’ cognitive, mental, and emotional wellbeing as well as their social skills and 
environmental knowledge is called Forest School. In the next part, I tap into the literature to 
succinctly introduce the characteristics and outcomes of this form of outdoor education. 
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Forest School  
Besides its numerous key elements, what I found of a high significance in the seminal 
work of Rickinson et al. (2004b) was the “key messages for practice” section where the authors 
drew upon the review outcomes to “provide a clear endorsement for certain kinds of outdoor 
learning provision” (p. 4). This includes the delivery of well-designed and carefully structured 
programmes which “provide longer, more sustained outdoor experiences than is often provided” 
and “recognise and emphasise the role of facilitation in the learning process” (p. 4, emphasis 
added). These recommendations regarding the effective provision of outdoor programmes seems 
to align with the characteristics of an emerging branch of the outdoor education approach called 
Forest School. 
Defining Forest School 
There is a consensus that the contemporary Forest School that focuses on teaching 
children about the natural world, in the natural world had originated in the 20th century in the 
Scandinavian region (Borge, Nordhagen, & Lie, 2003; Williams-Siegfredsen, 2007). In 1993, 
this outdoor education concept transcended the Scandinavian context to land in Great Britain 
thanks to a group of staff from Bridgwater College who had visited Denmark and got introduced 
to the Forest School concept (see Bridgwater.ac.uk). Then, Forest School spread across Europe, 
China, Australia, New Zealand, the United States and Canada (Forest School Canada [FSC], 
2014). In Canada, for instance, the first Forest School was established in 2007 (MacEachren, 
2013). 
Similar to outdoor education and environmental education, the task of accurately 
depicting this outdoor educational branch appears to be a significant challenge. Indeed, while 
Cree and McCree (2013) suggested that “establishing a collective idea of [Forest School] 




practice undergoes continuing debate” (p. 33), Sara Knight – a well-known expert in the Forest 
School field – advanced that there seems to be a disagreement on “what Forest School is” 
(Knight, 2011, p. 1) or “should be” (Knight, 2009, p. 14). For instance, Waite, Bølling, and 
Bentsen (2016) defined Forest School as an outdoor educational concept that aims to promote a 
“holistic approach to child development and education” through “the development of self-
confidence and self-esteem; behavioural, social, emotional wellbeing; physical health; and 
awareness and respect for the natural environment” (p. 875).  
A comparable definition was advanced by the Forest School Association (FSA) in the 
UK which described Forest School learning as “an inspirational process, that offers ALL learners 
regular opportunities to achieve and develop confidence and self-esteem through hands-on 
learning experiences in a woodland or natural environment with trees” (FSA, n.d., para. 1 
emphasis in original text).  
It is important to note that the previous descriptions of Forest School were conceived in 
Europe, and especially the UK. In the Canadian context, the Child and Nature Alliance of 
Canada5 (CNAC) stated that Forest and Nature School 
can happen on a part-time or full-time basis, with all different age groups, in all seasons. 
It can take place in any kind of natural space – a stand of just a few trees or a majestic 
forest, a playground or an endless prairie field, a creek in a ditch or a vast ocean 
shoreline, tundra, desert, mountain. […] What matters is that [children] build a 
relationship to a place, through regular and repeated access to it, in the way that is most 




5 The Child and Nature Alliance of Canada aims to “foster meaningful connections to the outdoors  
for Canadian children and youth through innovative programs, transformative learning experiences, and  
strategic partnerships.” (see http://childnature.ca/) 
 




The Forest School impact on children 
The resources on Forest School are unanimous in stating that it can have a positive 
impact on children’s (1) social and cooperative skills; (2) physical skills; (3) self-esteem and 
self-confidence; (4) learning performance and cognitive skills; (5) emotional and mental 
wellbeing; (6) environmental awareness and sense of belonging; and/or (7) risk management 
skills. Hereafter, I will briefly define each of the seven impact subthemes. 
To begin with, the social and cooperative skills refer to the Forest School effect on the 
children’s ability to work cooperatively, communicate effectively, behave respectfully and show 
empathy toward one another. This positive impact of Forest School was proposed in several 
studies, such as Boileau and Dabaja (2020), Cumming and Nash (2015), and Elliott and 
Chancellor (2014). The physical skills allude to the Forest School impact on the children’s (a) 
gross motor skills that can be related to certain activities, such as running, jumping, and 
climbing; (b) fine motor skills (dexterity) that are relatable to activities in which the children use 
small muscles and usually accompanied with eye coordination (e.g., building structures and 
using construction tools); and (c) physical stamina or endurance (e.g., Harwood, Reichheld, 
McElhone, & McKinlay, 2017; Murray, 2003). Furthermore, studies’ anecdotes (e.g., Murray & 
O’Brien, 2005; Savery et al., 2016) suggest that engaging in Forest School has the potential to 
improve the children’s self-esteem and self-confidence, especially when it comes to helping shy 
and introverted students who, according to Harris (2017), start to “come out of their shell” (p. 9), 
get involved, and look happy after a few weeks in Forest School.  
Also, Forest School appeared to help enhance the children’s (a) level of concentration, 
motivation, and interest to learn; (b) general- or subject-related knowledge; (c) language and 
communication skills; and (d) creativity (e.g., Harwood & Collier, 2017; Richardson & Murray, 




2016). I grouped these four outcomes under one overarching subtheme that I named learning 
performance and cognitive skills.  
Moreover, participating in Forest School programs seemed to impact the emotional and 
mental wellbeing of the children that was characterized by the improvement of their behavioural 
conducts as well as their resilience, self-regulation, and overall mental health (e.g., a peaceful 
feeling and less stress) (e.g., Kenny, 2009; McCree, Cutting, & Sherwin, 2018; Slade et al., 
2013). 
In addition, the literature suggests that Forest School has the potential to develop the 
children’s risk management skills. This outcome represents the degree to which outdoor settings 
had offered the opportunities for the children to take controllable risks and how these outdoor 
challenging experiences had affected their behaviours toward assessing and dealing with risky 
situations (e.g., Connolly & Haughton, 2015; Harris, 2017).  
Finally, engaging in Forest School appeared to have helped children develop an 
environmental awareness and sense of belonging that was shown through their better 
understanding of the natural site as well as their sense of belonging, pride, and stewardship 
toward the natural surroundings and the community at large (e.g., Cumming & Nash, 2015; 
Turtle, Convery, & Convery, 2015).  
Based on the presented characteristics and impact of Forest School, I propose that it 
could be categorized as a form of outdoor and environmental education, as also suggested by 
Leather (2018) and Knight (2018), for two main reasons. First, Forest School sessions are 
conducted in an outdoor natural setting. Second, Forest School programs could be used to 
facilitate the teaching of different school curriculum subjects, improve the mental and physical 




health of involved children, and enhance their social skills as well as their knowledge about and 
attitude toward the natural environment.  
Outdoor Education Implementation Challenges and Barriers  
Drawn upon the previous section, there is some evidence that Forest School, as a type of 
the broader outdoor education programs, might benefit the involved children. However, when it 
comes to implementing the guiding principles underpinning this distinctive outdoor educational 
program many issues arise, such as safety concerns, funding, and curriculum coverage (Waite et 
al., 2016). In fact, the perceptions and attitudes of the educators and parents about the children’s 
safety while engaging in outdoor activities was advanced as one of the major factors that could 
determine the success or failure of the implementation of Forest School programs (e.g., Harper, 
2017; Connolly & Haughton, 2015). Furthermore, having to cover the expectations of the 
national curriculum during Forest School sessions was perceived by some educators as an 
additional key challenge for educators to accomplish (e.g., Maynard, 2007). Also, securing 
necessary funds for transportation and necessary staff involvement appeared to constitute another 
barrier that shapes the way Forest School programs are established (e.g., Murray & O’Brien, 
2005; Swarbrick et al., 2004). 
Moreover, in the Canadian context, Boileau and Dabaja (2020.) as well as Welz (2014) 
suggested that finding and securing a suitable site where Forest School sessions can be 
conducted could be a challenging task to accomplish. Finally, dealing with administrative tasks, 
such as the official regulations, school boards policies, childcare legislation about indoor space, 
licensing protocols, and obtaining appropriate insurance were also proposed by Forest School 
educators as potential challenges to establish and run an outdoor program (e.g., Boileau & 
Dabaja, 2020; Welz, 2014).  




 Comparable to these implementation challenges, Rickinson et al. (2004b) presented, 
based on their extensive literature review, various barriers that could face the provision of 
outdoor learning in schools and universities. Such barriers included  
(i) fear and concern about health and safety; (ii) teachers’ lack of confidence in teaching 
outdoors; (iii) school and university curriculum requirements limiting opportunities for 
outdoor learning; (iv) shortages of time, resources and support; and (v) wider changes 
within and beyond the education sector. (p. 3). 
  
By the same token, Edwards-Jones, Waite, and Passy (2016) explored different types of 
challenges associated with learning in natural environment (LINE), as perceived by staff 
members from 12 schools in south-west England. The study identified four key challenges 
related to policy, people, place, and resources. Comparable to previously mentioned findings, 
participant school staff from Edwards-Jones et al. (2016) perceived the coverage of the 
curriculum expectations and the assessment of the children’s work as policy-related 
implementation challenges. The staff’s lack of confidence to take children outside and the 
importance of gaining needed skills through training, which were associated with the people-
related challenges, represented another overlapping aspect of the barriers previously discussed. 
Finally, securing the necessary financial support (i.e., resource challenges), to fund the 
implementation of and maintain outdoor LINE activities, and the outdoor place (i.e., place-
related challenge) where activities should take place were suggested as additional challenges to 
the provision of outdoor learning (Edwards-Jones et al., 2016).  
Similar barriers to delivering outdoor experiences were reported by Scottish teachers in 
primary, secondary, specialist and nursery schools in the work of Nicol, Higgins, Ross, and 
Mannion (2007) who summarized seven research resources that examined outdoor learning in 
Scotland. Among the main barriers were obtaining the necessary funding, having the needed 




time to organize the outdoor events, securing the required adult-pupil ratios, and dealing with 
safety and liability issues. 
Furthermore, Remington and Legge (2017) explored the viewpoints of six teachers – 
from two primary schools – of the factors that enable and/or constrain their ability to implement 
outdoor education in a rural context of New Zealand. Some of the constraints include the outdoor 
education programs cost, risk associated with off-campus outdoor activities, the programme 
content and curriculum foci, lack of teacher’s confidence toward the outdoors, and obtaining the 
principal’s support.  
Lastly, Palavan et al. (2016) communicated a set of reasons and limitations for hindering 
the implementation of outdoor education activities as reported by a group of elementary school 
teachers in Turkey. Some of these implementation challenges pertained to the crowded classes 
(e.g., the risks associated with taking/controlling a large number of students in the outdoors); 
difficulty in transportation to the site (e.g., securing a reliable transportation means); hardship in 
getting official permissions (e.g., getting permissions from parents, the school administration, 
and the places to visit); excessive teacher workload (e.g., dealing with paperwork, such as 
preparing permissions and necessary official letters); rigid school administrations (e.g., getting 
the support of school administration); time limitations (e.g., having enough time to cover 
curriculum expectations); and lack of knowledge about outdoor education.  
It is worth noting that the latter study conducted in Turkey has several resemblances to 
this doctoral study as well as dissimilarities. For instance, both studies explored the opinions of 
elementary school teachers toward outdoor education. More specifically, Palavan et al. (2016) 
aimed “to investigate and determine teachers’ perspectives on outdoor education and their 
tendency and likelihood to employ methods of outdoor education.” (p. 1886). The present 




study’s purpose was to explore the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese educators in both 
public and private elementary school sectors toward outdoor education and its integration in the 
school curricula. Also, in the two studies, the opinions of private and public school teachers were 
examined toward the implementation of outdoor education activities and challenges. One 
difference, however, is related to the fact that the present study’s participants came from one 
private and one public school only where each of the two schools was considered as a separate 
case for potential comparison.  
Another divergence is that in Palavan et al. (2016), only elementary educators from grade 
1 to 4 were recruited, whereas in the present study, teachers from kindergarten to grade 9 were 
invited to participate. Moreover, the present study was conducted in a countryside area of 
Lebanon. In contrast, there was no specification regarding the type of location where Palavan et 
al. (2018) was carried out, although the word “city” was mentioned three times by Turkish 
participants. Further, the present study differs from Palavan et al. (2016) in seeking the 
perceptions of both school administrators as key stakeholders of the implementation of any 
educational program, including outdoor education. In this regard, a special emphasis was placed 
on exploring the effect of teacher-administration collaboration on the implementation of outdoor 
education. Finally, the present study explored how environmental education could be integrated 
in the wider outdoor education as a part of the Lebanese National Environmental Education 
Strategy NEES. One advantage of having a comparable research in a neighbouring country to 
Lebanon is that findings from both studies can be juxtaposed for further discussion.  
Table 1 presents the various challenges and barriers associated with the implementation 
of outdoor education/learning (Nicol et al., 2007; Palavan et al., 2016; Remington & Legge, 
2017; Rickinson et al., 2004b), LINE (Edwards-Jones et al., 2016), and Forest School.  




Since my study aimed to explore the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese educators 
toward the integration of outdoor education in the teaching of school curricula, in the next 
section, I will introduce the two distinct, yet related concepts of perception and attitude. 
Perception and Attitude 
The Cognitive Concept of Perception 
Michael Martinez (2010) introduces information-processing as a cognitive model through 
which human minds receive, process, and store information presented by the environment. In 
order to simplify the complexity of this cognitive model, Martinez divided it into cognitive 
structures and cognitive processes.  
The cognitive structures include (1) the sensory register which represents the first 
memory structure where data, detected by our senses (e.g., eyes and ears), are very briefly  
recorded for about two seconds; (2) the short-term/working memory (STM), with a small 
capacity and short duration of few minutes, where the information processing starts; and (3) the  
long-term memory (LTM) that has a large capacity where the rest of the cognitive processes take 
place and information is stored for longer period of time (Martinez, 2010). 
As for the cognitive processes, Martinez presented six phases in which information 
flows: the sensation, the perception, the attention, the learning, the remembering, and the 
knowing. Here, I will focus on introducing the cognitive concept of perception since it represents 
the act through which individuals, like the educator participants, interpret and make sense of 
different objects or phenomena.  
To begin with, during the sensation phase, raw data are received by our senses and then 
briefly recorded in the sensory register. These data are then registered during the perception 
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phase (Martinez, 2010). Perceiving, however, involves not only the registration of sensations, 
but also the “interpretation of often ambiguous, insufficient, or overwhelming information in the 
light of [one’s] knowledge, beliefs, goals and expectations” (Wolfe, Seiffert, & Tong, 2006, p. 
99). For Kenyon and Sen (2015), there are three steps in the perception process. The first is 
“noticing of a stimulus [… that] can be light, sound, taste, feel, or any other physical interaction 
with our environment that stimulates one or more of our body’s sensory organs” (p. 41). The 
second step “involves the organization of the stimulus elements” that are received by the sensory 
organs and then “transformed from input energy into neural activity [… which] is then structured 
into patterns that make sense to us.” (p. 41). Finally, “we subjectively interpret these patterns 
based on our individual attitudes, needs, experiences, expectations, goals, values, and physical 
conditions, forming what is called percepts” (p. 42). In other words, our subjective interpretation 
is shaped by the biological structure of our brains and the experiences that modify this structure 
(Martinez, 2010; Wolfe et al., 2006). Thus, the act of perception does not necessarily reflect what 
is real out there since it relies on (a) our previous experiences (Pickens, 2005) and (b) related 
knowledge that is learned, stored, and organized, as schemas, in our LTM (Martinez, 2010; 
Pritchard & Woollard, 2010).  
In short, during the perception phase, the substantial amount of complex data received by 
our senses is reduced to a simpler recognizable pattern. More specifically, raw data from the 
sensory register are funnelled toward STM or working memory.  
Yet, the previous two memory structures (i.e., sensory register and STM) are not the only 
ones involved during the complex act of perception. The long-term memory is also implicated 
since it stores the patterns of items, objects, and people that we try to recognize. Thus, perceiving 
is not possible unless the three types of memory (i.e., sensory register, STM, and LTM) work 




together (Martinez, 2010). This synergy among memory structures during the perception phase 
and the flow of information between them can be broken down into two processes: bottom-up 
and top-down (Martinez, 2010; Wolfe et al., 2006).  
 Bottom-up and top-down information processing. The bottom-up processing is the 
initial step in the act of perception during which information, detected by our senses, can trigger 
a concept in LTM. The top-down processing, on the other hand, “proceeds from the idea and 
uses that prior knowledge [in LTM] to fill in missing details in [one’s] sensory experience” 
(Martinez, 2010, p. 55). Wolfe et al. (2006) suggest that “[b]ottom-up processes are driven by 
sensory information from the physical world [in sensory register]”, whereas “[t]op-down 
processes actively seek and extract sensory information and are driven by our knowledge, 
beliefs, expectations, and goals [in LTM]” (p. 55). 
 Both bottom-up and top-down processing work together in each and every act of 
perception (Martinez, 2010) in order to help us better interpret and understand the world around 
us (Wolfe et al., 2006). In many cases, top-down information, based on the knowledge, beliefs, 
goals, and expectations (in LTM) affect bottom-up information driven by the physical world and 
vice-versa (Wolfe et al., 2006).  
 Schema theory. To explain the schema concept, Martinez (2010) proposes that what we 
know “is not composed of individual discrete bits. Instead, knowledge is organized into clusters 
that compose our understanding of any concept or object. These knowledge clusters are 
schemas” (p. 97). Schemas (or schemata) help individuals interpret and make sense of their 
experiences (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010), though not necessarily in an accurate way (Axelrod, 
1973; Martinez, 2010). People might interpret, or perceive, the same event or object differently 
based on their pre-existing schemas—this could be, as I mentioned earlier, the case in my study 




where educators might possess different viewpoints about OE. I emphasized the term pre-
existing to accentuate the fact that schemas are not fixed. They can change (Martinez, 2010) and 
develop to become increasingly interlinked (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010). This change can 
happen through accretion, tuning, and/or restructuring (Rumelhart & Norman, 1978). Accretion 
is simply the act of adding new information to the existing knowledge structure. Tuning refers to 
the adjustment of the previous knowledge in an attempt to correct it. Restructuring, on the other 
hand, involves a whole alteration in the way of thinking and understanding of a certain concept 
(Rumelhart & Norman, 1978).  
Another way to look at cognitive development is through the two process of assimilation 
and accommodation suggested by Jean Piaget (Martinez, 2010). The processes of assimilation 
occurs when we encounter experiences that match our beliefs and when our existing knowledge 
(schemata) is sufficient to interpret this new experience. Here, the new information fits in with 
our existing schema (knowledge) without causing a major change in the original schema. 
Piaget further believed that experiences that promote a more significant cognitive 
development are those that create psychological tension between one’s beliefs and experience. 
This mismatch creates some sort of disequilibrium in the individual’s mind. Since our mind, 
according to Piaget, tends to remain balanced, then the state of disequilibrium pushes the learner 
to dig deeper in order to make sense of the world (which is an aspect of constructivism as a 
learning theory) and accommodate the new knowledge to restore the equilibrium state of mind. 
During this accommodation process, an alteration of the existing schemata is inevitable because 
the mismatch that took place had “prompt[ed] a change in [one’s] knowledge, beliefs, and 
actions. Thus, through a combination of assimilation and accommodation, equilibrium is restored 
and cognitive development is advanced” (Martinez, 2010, p. 198).  




To summarize, the clusters of knowledge in our brain, or schemas, shape our 
interpretations of – or the way we perceive (Axelrod, 1973) – different objects (Martinez, 2010). 
Individuals use this stored knowledge “to make perception more efficient, accurate, and relevant 
to the current situation” (Wolfe et al., 2006, p. 85). In the same manner, my participants, based 
on their various learning experiences, i.e., schemata, might have different perceptions toward 
outdoor education. 
The Psychological Concept of Attitude  
Literature provides several definitions of the psychological concept of attitude (Aiken, 
2002). Rokeach (1968) relates attitude to belief – which is a cognitive act (Egan, 1986) – by 
stating that attitude is “a relatively enduring organization of beliefs around an object or situation 
predisposing one to respond in some preferential manner” (p. 112). Furthermore, Eagly and 
Chaiken (1993) depict attitudes as “tendencies to evaluate an entity with some degree of favor or 
disfavor, ordinarily expressed in cognitive, affective, and behavioral responses” (p. 155). 
Similarly, other resources advance that individuals’ attitudes encompass cognitive (e.g., 
beliefs, knowledge, or perceived associations), affective (e.g., feelings and moods), and 
behavioural (e.g., action) components (Aiken, 2002; Pickens, 2005). More specifically, 
according to Aiken (2002), attitudes represent the “learned cognitive, affective, and behavioural 
predispositions to respond positively or negatively to certain objects, situations, institutions, 
concepts, or persons” (p. 3, emphasis added). The same author adds, “[a]ttitudes may be stimuli 
or responses, causes or consequences of the learning process” (p. 56, emphasis added). Thus, 
since attitudes are impacted by our learning, then, similarly to perceptions, they are shaped by 
our knowledge that we construct through different learning experiences (Aiken, 2002; Pickens, 




2005). Here also, the prospective educator participants might possess different attitudes toward 
outdoor education and its integration in their teaching practice. 
The Connection between Perception and Attitude  
Pickens (2005) advances that perception, which is a cognitive process (Martinez, 2010), 
is closely related to attitude. This is supported by the fact that attitude encompasses a cognitive 
component communicated through a verbal expression of beliefs and nonverbal perceptual 
responses (Aiken, 2002). In other words, our way of cognitively perceiving and interpreting 
certain objects can influence our attitudes vis-à-vis these objects. Our perceptions and attitudes 
work in tandem to shape the way we feel and react when facing everyday life situations and 
persons. While our perceptions are influenced by many factors, such as knowledge and beliefs 
(Wolfe et al., 2006), our attitudes prove to be impacted by similar factors (Aiken, 2002; Pickens, 
2005). This is the case in the present study where educators might provide different subjective 
perceptions, and therefore, aptitudes toward outdoor education based on their cognitive schema. 
To further underscore the relation between perception and attitude, I would like to draw 
on a blog by American author Sarah Tauber. In fact, Tauber (2014) provided an insightful real-
life personal experience through which she tried to establish a connection between the two 
different concepts of perception and attitude. In the blog, she presented how her perception 
toward “rain” in two different contexts had affected her attitude. When she lived in Portland, 
Oregon, a place where it rains a lot, Sarah perceived rain as a potential danger since flooding was 
imminent each time heavy rain occurred. So, when it rained, Sarah would frantically rush toward 
the basement to check for any leaking water that might jeopardize her house and the safety of its 
inhabitants. In contrast, after moving to Southern California, where rain does not represent a 
threat, she was enjoying it. In that context, Sarah perceived rain as enjoyable. Thus, her “attitude 




went from survival mode to relaxing to the sound of [the rain] outside [her] window” (Tauber, 
2014, para. 5). Tauber added that one’s attitudes reflect their perceptions and, as a result, they act 
accordingly.  
This real-life situation offers a concrete example of the way perception shapes attitude 
and how different experiences could lead to different perceptions and attitudes toward the same 
object. In the previous case, the object was the “rain.” This could be the case in the present study 
where educators’ experiences shape their perceptions and attitudes vis-à-vis outdoor education 
and its implementation. 
Perspectives of Educators toward Outdoor Education  
Since my study aimed to explore the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese educators 
toward the integration of outdoor education, I investigated a number of relevant studies that 
examined the perspectives of educators toward outdoor education and its implementation. 
To start with, Gillis (2016) conducted an evaluative inquiry into the perspectives of six 
educators toward the implementation of a newly developed outdoor environmental education 
program in a New Brunswick elementary school, in Canada. The school was used as a case study 
and the participants comprised four teachers, one administrator, and the assigned outdoor 
educator. Data for this research were collected via qualitative interviews. Besides findings which 
showcased “that the overall implementation of the outdoor education program […] was highly 
successful, both in terms of increased opportunities for students to use the outdoor learning 
facility and the clear benefits to teacher and student learning.” (p. 139), the author highlighted a 
set of factors that contributed to the success of the program. One factor was the employment of 
an outdoor educator who was able to help classroom teachers and develop curriculum resources. 
Another success factor was the collaborative partnership between the school and the 




neighbouring university. Finally, the author emphasized the internal support from the school 
principal, a critical component in the successful implementation of the project.   
Another case study, by Elliott (2014), took place in Yorkshire, England. This study 
documented the planning and development of a Forest School in an urban environment. In 
addition to exploring parents’ perceptions on Forest School through a questionnaire, “the views 
of the school staff [including the Head Teacher] on the Forest School approach were sought, 
initially by means of unstructured interviews and then through a questionnaire” (Elliott, 2014, p. 
3). In total, 18 staff members completed the questionnaire. Findings from the staff narratives 
suggested that, 
[d]espite little or limited knowledge of the Forest School approach, the majority of 
respondents to the staff questionnaire were overwhelmingly in favour of creating an 
outdoor Forest site adjacent to the school for use by all classes [… and that] the Head 
Teacher [i.e., the principal or school director] had the support of a significant number of 
staff in taking the school in a new direction. (p. 7) 
The author suggested that this result could be attributed to “strong leadership and 
management as much as to a belief in the Forest School ethos.” (p. 7). In this study also, there 
was an emphasis on support from school administration as key in the implementation of outdoor 
education programs.  
A third relevant study was conducted by Marchant et al. (2019) in South Wales, UK. The 
research aimed to explore the experiences and perceptions of three Head Teachers, 10 teachers, 
and 10 pupils from three primary schools toward the implementation of an outdoor learning 
program offered to students aged 9 to 11 years. Data were collected through interviews and a 
focus group at two time points: at the beginning of the programme and six months into 
implementation. Participants seemed to perceive several positive impacts as a result of this 
outdoor education programme, such as improving “pupils’ engagement with learning, 
concentration and behaviour, as well as positive impacts on health and wellbeing and teachers’ 




job satisfaction” (p. 1). On the other hand, some implementation barriers emerged from the 
narratives, including curriculum demands, safety concerns, necessary resources, and teacher 
confidence to deliver outdoor learning. Thus, the author recommended more training and support 
for educators to implement outdoor education. 
In Turkey, a neighbouring country to Lebanon, Palavan et al. (2016) qualitatively 
explored the viewpoints of elementary school teachers (i.e., from grade 1 to 4) toward outdoor 
education, the ways of its implementation, and reasons for not employing it. In total, 18 teachers 
were individually interviewed: 12 from public schools and 6 from private schools. Some key 
findings revealed that the majority of teacher participants lacked accurate knowledge about 
outdoor education. This result was predicted by the authors as “the concept of outdoor education 
is fairly new in Turkey” (p. 1891). Nevertheless, the participants who, in one way or another 
ended up employing some sort of outdoor education, outnumbered those who had not. The most 
outdoor activities cited by participants included field trips to natural sites, museums, 
supermarkets, factories/plants, and governmental institutions. As for the purposes of outdoor 
education activities, some responses mentioned learning curriculum-related subjects, such as 
English, mathematics, and geography. In fact, the Turkish participant educators communicated 
some of the OE activities that they have either witnessed or implemented.  
In mathematics, for instance, one educator reported “often go[ing] outside to measure the 
height and length of the wall within the framework of the unit regarding the measure of length in 
the math course.”, while another talked about how “[m]ath teachers in [their] school organized 
an outdoor activity to measure the size of the school’s shadow.” (p. 1890). Furthermore, English 
teachers in one school reported “organiz[ing] an outdoor treasure hunt activity. They were giving 
hints and clues to students allowing them to find the treasures hidden out of the classroom.” (p. 




1890). Additional anecdotes highlighted the instance of one science teacher taking the students to 
a close-by garden to teach them about the soil and rocks formation while another took the 
students to a natural site to “check out the plants and animals first hand” (p. 1888). Field trips to 
governmental institutions, such as “the Directorate of Civil Registry [… and] municipality” 
represented some outdoor activities related to social studies subject (p. 1889). Other replies 
alluded to visiting zoos and traffic training parks. Finally, participants offered several 
reasons/limitations for not employing outdoor education in their teaching. Lack of support from 
school administration and parents were listed as examples of these limitations. Further findings 
related to the implementation hindering factors were presented in a previous subsection titled 
outdoor education implementation challenges and barriers. 
To summarize, Elliott (2014) and Marchant et al. (2019) explored the perceptions of, 
among other participants, teachers as well as school administrators toward the implementation of 
outdoor educational programmes. They suggested that the successful embedding and 
implementation of outdoor education in formal schooling necessitates the support and guidance 
of, among other stakeholders, the school administration – which reflects similar conclusions 
offered by Gillis (2016) and Kemp and Pagden (2019) – alongside the commitment and 
preparedness of school teachers; a research-based fact that I had taken into consideration when I 
decided to include school principals and teachers into my research study.  
The Rationale for the Study 
In a recent comprehensive literature review on Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC), 
Hawxwell et al. (2019) systematically located, selected, and reviewed 173 relevant journal 
articles published between Spring 2010 and Spring 2015. Papers were sought in four major 
academic journals related to the field of interest: (a) The Journal of Adventure Education and 




Outdoor Learning [UK]; (b) the Journal of Experiential Education [United States]; (c) the 
Journal of Outdoor and Environmental Education (formerly, the Australian Journal of 
Environmental Education) [Australia]; and (d) the Applied Environmental Education and 
Communication [United States]. The authors conceptualized the various activities of LOtC as a 
spectrum with one end representing adventurous outdoor activities, such as mountaineering and 
kayaking, while portraying the other end as a group of “primary school children being taken out 
into the playground as an enrichment activity directly related to the curricula of their classroom 
lessons” (p. 323). 
One aspect of their findings referred to the types of LOtC found in the literature. The 
authors noticed that the review yielded 194 different types of LOtC being researched, where 58% 
of them were about “adventure” activities, such as canoeing, mountain climbing, and abseiling; 
20% were dedicated to Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) and took place in natural 
areas, and 10% pertained to “nature” activities performed outdoors to “learn in and about local 
flora and fauna” (p. 325). The remaining types of LOtC activities encompassed 6% conducted on 
school grounds, 4% related to physical education, and 3% to general outdoor play. Based on 
these figures, 88% of the reviewed studies focused on researching LOtC in natural settings 
suggesting a skew in researched LOtC activities. The authors also reported a lack in “exploring 
ways in which specific curriculum learning can take place outside of the classroom,” thus, they 
recommended researching “the possibilities for LOtC to support, enrich, or enhance the broader 
formal curriculum studies of children and young-adults” (p. 327). Drawn upon this 
recommendation, my study explored, among other aspects, how Lebanese school educators 
perceived the integration of outdoor education in teaching curricula. The intent was to inform not 
only Lebanese stakeholders, but also their international counterparts about strategies and 




techniques through which LOtC activities can support, enrich, or enhance the facilitation of 
different school curricula teaching and learning, as suggested by Hawxwell et al. (2019). 
Another key learning from the review of literature on LOtC was about the locations 
where the studies were based. A total of 48% of the studies were conducted in the Americas, 
18% in Australasia, 15% in the UK, and 10% in Scandinavia. A mere 2% of the studies were 
each done in Asia and Africa. Based on those observations, there seemed to be a notable lack of 
published research on LOtC in Africa and Asia, where a simple calculation led to only about 
three articles per continent published in English from 2010 to 2015 (Hawxwell et al., 2019). One 
can argue that studies in these two continents might have been disseminated in languages other 
than English. To this argument, I rely on van Weijen’s (2012) statement, who suggests that 
“English is generally considered to be the lingua franca of the scientific community […, taking 
into consideration that] roughly 80% of all the journals indexed in Scopus[6] are published in 
English” (para. 1). Thus, I would conclude that 2% of the selected 173 articles in English 
associated with Asia and Africa would still represent a small proportion of the published research 
on LOtC. In fact, this review outcome corroborates findings of the literature review on Forest 
School, that I conducted for my MEd studies, which found that most of the studies published in 
English were based in Western contexts, such as the UK, Canada, and Australia (Dabaja, 2016). 
Therefore, it was important to conduct a research study that explores outdoor education in a 
Middle Eastern context that represents a part of the Asian continent. Outcomes from the study – 
that I intend to disseminate in both English and Arabic – will provide a glimpse of the way 
educators working in the Lebanese Middle Eastern education system perceive outdoor education 
 
6 “Scopus is the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature: scientific journals, books and 
conference proceedings. Delivering a comprehensive overview of the world's research output in the fields of 
science, technology, medicine, social sciences, and arts and humanities, Scopus features smart tools to track, analyze 
and visualize research.” (see www.scopus.com) 




and its integration in their practices. Although education systems across the globe might differ in 
educational philosophies, academic standards, and/or modes of assessment (Hawxwell et al., 
2019), the results of this study will contribute to knowledge building about outdoor education 
across the world, including Canada.   
Aligning with the scarcity of published works on outdoor education in the English 
language in the Asian context, including Turkey (Plavan et al., 2016), the relevant Lebanese 
resources that I was able to locate pertained to the environmental education field. Only one of 
these studies incorporated an outdoor component related to environmental education. 
The first study was conducted by Kezaride (2015), who aimed to “examine the 
environmental views and attitudes of Lebanese youth, against the backdrop of the environmental 
education (EE) which they receive in school, as well as their socio-economic setting” (p. 1). 
Student participants, who completed a New Ecological Paradigm7 (NEP) 15-item-closed-ended-
questionnaire, were secondary school students who came from two private and two public 
schools in the Greater Beirut Area. The Lebanese students’ NEP scores did not “lag far behind” 
when compared to those obtained from a Norwegian sample group (p. III). The author concluded 
that despite Lebanon’s destabilized political and socio-economic situations, especially due to the 
ongoing Syrian crisis, it seems that environmental challenges “provide impetus for students to be 
concerned and increases their desire to improve their environment, even if their knowledge and 
skills are lacking.” (p. 61).  
 
7 According to Oxford Reference “The New Ecological Paradigm scale is a measure of endorsement of a “pro-
ecological” world view. It is used extensively in environmental education, outdoor recreation, and other realms 
where differences in behavior or attitudes are believed to be explained by underlying values, a world view, or a 
paradigm. The scale is constructed from individual responses to fifteen statements that measure agreement or 
disagreement.” (see www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780190622664.001.0001/acref-9780190622664-e-609) 




Moreover, based on interviews with a group of educators, Kezaride (2015) pinpointed 
that, at that time, most of the environmental education consisted of “additional units at the end of 
sections in various subjects, predominantly science” (p. 58), which “creates an additional time 
demands on teachers, [and, therefore,] does not encourage emphasis [sic] on environmental 
themes” (p. 59). Kezaride then alluded to the issuing of the NEES as an attempt to mitigate this 
pressure on teachers.  
A comparable study was conducted at the beginning of the third millennium by Makki, 
Abd-El-Khalick, and BouJaoude (2003), who aimed to “assess the environmental knowledge, 
attitudes, beliefs, affect, and intentions, and commitment to environmental[ly] friendly 
behaviours” of a group of 660 Lebanese high school students through a questionnaire. Makki, 
Abd-El-Khalick, and BouJaoude’s results suggested that grade 11 and 12 participant students 
from 18 public and 66 private schools in the Greater Beirut Area had favourable attitudes toward 
the environment but lacked in their environmental knowledge. 
Finally, Vlaardingerbroek and Taylor (2007) compared the environmental knowledge and 
attitudes of the final-year primary and secondary pre-service teachers from Lebanon and 
Australia. The Australian and the Lebanese samples included 87 participants each. The 
participant Lebanese student teachers were attending two high profile private universities in 
Beirut: The American University of Beirut and the Lebanese American University. In order to 
address the purpose of the study, a closed-ended questionnaire in English was administered to all 
participants. The results suggested that Lebanese teacher candidates “lagged behind their 
Australian counterparts with respect to their knowledge of global environmental issues and 
displayed a narrower awareness of national environmental issues” (p. 120). In addition, the 
Lebanese participants were “sceptical about the potential of school environmental education to 




inculcate environmentally responsible attitudes and behaviour” (p. 120), especially that “they 
live in a society where environmental issues have not enjoyed the high public profile [as] in 
many western societies” (pp. 129-130). The authors, therefore, recommended more “focus on 
boosting the profile of environmental education at school and pre-service teacher education 
levels in Lebanon.” (p. 120).  
To sum up, findings from the previous studies on environmental education in Lebanon 
point to the favourable attitudes of participants toward the environment and their desire to 
improve its conditions despite the lack of knowledge, skills to do so, as well as the other 
hindering factors, such as the overall societal norms of environmentally “unfriendly” practice. 
Another aspect underscored lack of time to cover topics beyond the curricula, as a potential 
challenge to the incorporation of environmental education in schools. This implementation 
barrier suggested by the Lebanese educators mirrors the one offered by their Ontario 
counterparts who communicated that “an overcrowded curriculum” could hinder an effective 
delivery of environmental education (Pedretti et al., 2012, p. 8) as well as by educators elsewhere 
(e.g., Ketlhoilwe, 2007; Rahman, Halim, Ahmad, & Soh, 2018). 
Finally, a group of Lebanese teacher candidates in Vlaardingerbroek and Taylor’s (2007) 
study, showed skepticism about the effectiveness of environmental education to instill 
environmentally responsible attitudes and behaviour in students. That is why one of the 
recommendations from this study was that “[e]nvironmental education needs to be brought more 
fully into the mainstream at both school and teacher pre-service education levels” (p. 130). Based 
on this recommendation, I contend that a proper implementation of the outdoor education 
approach in schools could help teachers to engage students in an active learning experience 
through which they could gain an understanding of the countless contemporary environmental 




problems, as well as the numerous responsible actions they might take to mitigate the 
deterioration of the planet’s environment.  
The only retrieved Lebanese literature on environmental education that included an 
outdoor activities component was Bouzeineddine (2012). The research consisted of 
implementing an environmental program intervention “into grade ten’s curriculum and [then 
determining] whether there was an impact on students’ knowledge, skills, attitudes, and 
behaviour.” (p. 17). The pedagogical intervention took place at a private school situated in a 
mountainous region in Lebanon surrounded by pine trees, catering for students who come mostly 
from a middle socio-economic status. The program focused on Lebanon’s forests, specifically 
pine forests and was implemented “in both formal and non formal contexts over four months” (p. 
21). The outdoor activities in which students were involved were not clearly described. However, 
Bouzeineddine mentioned that “students were engaged in outdoor activities and field trips to 
discover new knowledge of the current state of Lebanon’s forests, and develop their 
communication skills, interpersonal skills, and solving problems skills” (p. 30).  
The students’ environmental knowledge was assessed pre and post Bouzeineddine’s 
intervention through a survey that collected quantitative data and their portfolios. Qualitative 
data were collected from the school principal and seven grade 10 teachers who taught Arabic, 
English, Chemistry, Biology, Social Studies, Sociology, and Economics. Prior to the 
intervention, teachers suggested that the integration of environmental education occurred in 
biology and chemistry. In subjects such as English language, geography, and civics, the 
integration was limited, whereas the same results showed a lack of integration in physics, 
sociology, and economics.  




Among Bouzeineddine’s study results, “[f]our teachers strongly agreed and two teachers 
agreed that environmental education should be highly integrated in school curricula and not only 
in sciences” (p. 30). Also, the teachers advanced that “students showed excellent improvement in 
learning about forestry environment during the field trips” (2012, p. 35). As for the intervention 
impact on students, the author suggested that 
[t]he integration of environmental education including Pine Forest unit was implemented 
in grade ten’s curriculum in formal and non formal contexts, and the impact of EE 
intervention program on students’ knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behavior was 
significant. (p. 42) 
In hindsight, the previous studies that investigated different aspects of environmental 
education in Lebanon proved to be of a high significance, especially in this era plagued with 
climate change and its catastrophic consequences. Nevertheless, becoming knowledgeable about 
the environment and aware of its fauna and flora appears to constitute one of the numerous 
effects that might result from the implementation of outdoor education. In other words, I believe 
that the scope of my study in the Lebanese context transcends the exclusive focus on 
environmental education to shed light on a more comprehensive topic, which is the 
implementation of outdoor education that has the potential to promote not only the students’ 
environmental knowledge and positive attitude toward nature, but also their subjects’ related 
knowledge, physical and mental health, which go hand-in-hand with improving their social and 
cognitive skills.  
On a closely related note, Lebanese authorities have been placing a greater emphasis on 
introducing environmental education in the school system in the last few years. Recently, the 
Lebanese President, Michel Aoun, communicated that the inclusion of environmental education, 
especially in early years, could help prepare citizens who “grow up respecting the environment 
and adopting methods to protect it.” He also mentioned that “the national economic plan he 




supports pays special attention to the environment” (The Daily Star Lebanon, 2018, para. 3). The 
President’s former statement echoes a recommendation in a report of the World Commission on 
Environment and Development (WCED), which stipulated that,  
Environmental education should be included in and should run throughout the other 
disciplines of the formal education curriculum at all levels – to foster a sense of 
responsibility for the state of the environment and to teach students how to monitor, 
protect, and improve it. (WCED reprint 2009, p.113; as cited in Kezaride, 2015, p. 10).  
For that matter, it seems that the Lebanese Ministry of Education and Higher Education 
(MEHE) has been incorporating environmental education into the Lebanese curricula since the 
late 1990s (Kezaride, 2015). More recently, the MEHE has sponsored and disseminated several 
resources pertaining to the integration of environmental education into Lebanese schools. One of 
these resources was the National Environmental Education Strategy (NEES). The NEES 
represents a set of environmental education guidelines developed by the Lebanese Center for 
Educational Research and Development (CERD) in collaboration with the Association for 
Forests, Development and Conservation (AFDC), under the sponsorship of the Lebanese 
Ministry of Education and Higher Education (CERD & AFDC, 2012). It chiefly aims to prepare 
Lebanese citizens who are well-informed about the environment, cognizant of the required steps 
to preserve it, and aware of their environmental responsibilities on the personal, social, national, 
and humanitarian levels (CERD & AFDC, 2012).  
The MEHE strategy’s rationale stems from the various environmental challenges that 
Lebanon is facing, such as the pollution of its seashore, fresh water, and air, especially in big 
cities where the majority of the population dwells. In addition, Lebanon suffers, like the rest of 
the planet, from the climate change phenomenon which affects the vegetation and forests that 
started to quickly decline in size mainly because of global warming and forest fires. Recent 
figures show that green spaces in Lebanon have dramatically decreased from 30% of the total 




country area in 1960 to about 13% in 2012 (FAO & AFDC, as cited in CERD & AFDC, 2012, p. 
31; USAID, 2018b). In fact, it is suggested that Lebanon, which encompasses the largest pine 
tree forest in the Middle East, loses approximately 15 to 20 square kilometres of its green space 
every year due to wildfire and deforestation (USAID, 2018b). The decline of these forests leads 
to a loss of not only economic opportunities (e.g., tourism sector), but also “ecological stability 
in an ever-changing regional climate” (para. 1). Even natural water springs that help sustain 
ecological systems “are threatened by rapid population growth, unplanned development, misuse 
and pollution” (para. 1). 
Moreover, Lebanon has been facing a great challenge in disposing of its produced waste. 
The NEES document reports that 46% of waste in Lebanon is buried, 37% is randomly thrown, 
8% is recycled, and the remaining 9% is composted (CERD & AFDC, 2012). As for the final 
destination of the Lebanese municipal solid waste [MSW], which could be defined as “household 
waste and waste similar in nature and composition to household waste” (European Commission, 
2016, p. 3), 48% was landfilled, 29% was openly dumped, 15% was composted, and 8% was 
recycled (Sweep-Net, 2014). In comparison, in 2014, around 70% of Canada’s municipal waste 
was landfilled, about 20% was recycled, approximately 8% was composted, and the small 
remaining portion was incinerated. In European countries, about 30% of municipal waste were 
recycled in 2016, a similar percentage was incinerated, whereas around 25% were landfilled and 
the remaining percentage were composted (Eurostat, n.d.). The most alarming danger in the 
Lebanese waste management proves to be the highly toxic open waste dumps whose number has 
risen in recent years to about 941 all over the country (Khawaja, 2017).  
Still, according to CERD and AFDC (2012), a successful implementation of the NEES 
requires putting in place various key interventions. The document highlighted the significance of 




conducting environmental research studies to make recommendations for practice. Such research 
could include the investigation of local and regional environmental issues, and the exploration of 
the effectiveness of school environmental activities in promoting elementary students’ 
knowledge and behaviour toward the environment. A key aspect of the NEES that further 
motivated me to conduct the study in Lebanon and explore, among other elements, the 
integration of outdoor education in addressing environmental education issues.  
Furthermore, the NEES manuscript stressed the importance of developing specific 
environmental education curricula to integrate these issues in the teaching of different subjects. 
For that matter, the AFDC and CERD have designed, within the framework of the NEES, two 
environmental education curricula under the umbrella of the Lebanese Ministry of Education and 
Higher Education. The first was issued in 2012 to serve grades 1 to 3, while the second was 
disseminated in 2014 for the middle grades (i.e., 4-6). In practice, the environmental education 
curricula, which align with the guidelines of the NEES, propose a teaching strategy that 
combines classroom activities, fieldwork and outdoor visits during school hours (AFDC & 
CERD, 2012, 2014). Another significant reason for which addressing the NEES guidelines 
represented a key element of my conducted study.  
On another note, based on my Internet search, it seems that outdoor education is not only 
scarcely studied in Lebanon, but also rarely integrated in everyday school’s practices. In fact, 
one of the very few instances, that I was able to locate, where outdoor education was regularly 
implemented in the Lebanese context was at the American Community School (ACS) in the 
capital city of Beirut. The ACS private school has an outdoor educational centre in a pine wood 
in Mount Lebanon region (about 40 Km from Beirut). According to the school’s website, 
students visit the site on a regular basis which offers them chances “to learn about and appreciate 




their environment.” The objectives for this outdoor education program are to “[b]uild student 
confidence through engagement in physically and socially challenging activities; [p]romote class 
bonding, cooperative learning, and personal responsibility; [and p]rovide students with training 
in lifelong, outdoor experiences” (ACS, n.d.). 
 When it comes to implementing outdoor education in their curricula, ACS appears to be a 
pioneer in the Lebanese context. The drawback, however, manifests in the fact that students who 
attend this institution come from a high socio-economic population. A quick look at the school’s 
admission webpage shows that their tuition and fees, for the 2018-19 academic year, range from 
about $14,000 US for Nursery and KG1 to almost $20,000 for grades 11 and 12 (see acs.edu.lb) 
in a country where the 2018 GDP per capita is $8,270 (World Bank, n.d.). The amount of these 
tuitions means that children from lower socio-economic status are denied the opportunity to 
benefit from such a programme. 
As a matter of fact, there is a prevalent Lebanese discourse suggesting that the private 
educational sector outperforms its public counterpart where parents are willing to bear additional 
financial burden to provide better education for the children by enrolling them into private 
schools (Blominvest Bank [BIB], 2014). One of the many reasons for that preference lies in the 
fact that about 88.3% of students enrolled in private schools passed their class in 2013, whereas 
there were 77.2% of successful students in the public sector (BIB, 2014). Other reasons for 
seeking private school education were the socio-economic status of the parents, as well as “the 
stricter discipline [,] and the better structure and facilities of the private sector institutions” (p. 3). 
The latter provides an indicator of the educational disparity among various Lebanese socio-
economic groups where children coming from higher income households can access a better 




quality private education, whilst economically disadvantaged students have no other choice than 
to attend public schools.  
To provide a glimpse into the economic status of the Lebanese population, I will rely on a 
report published by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in 2008 which 
suggested that an estimated 28.5% of Lebanese were considered poor (i.e., about 1 million 
Lebanese). Moreover, eight per cent of the population at that time (i.e., about 300,000) were 
living under conditions of extreme poverty on less than 2.4 US dollars per day (UNDP, 2008). 
This situation has worsened after the Syrian crisis that started in 2011. More recent numbers 
show that, beside the 1 million before the crisis, an additional 200,000 Lebanese have been 
pushed into poverty (the Government of Lebanon & the United Nations, 2019).  
According to these figures, a large portion of the Lebanese students has no other choice 
than to attend public schools that are perceived delivering a lesser quality of education (Frayha, 
2009). In fact, Frayha, a former Director of the National Center for Educational Research and 
Development (CERD) and a professor in the Faculty of Education at the Lebanese University – 
the only publicly funded post-secondary institution in the country – contended that, mainly after 
the outbreak of the civil war, “the Lebanese state was never able to build a public education 
system able to compete with the private schools supported by the sects” (p. 4). He then proposed 
that the education system in Lebanon, through its history, has “unfortunately been an instrument 
to reproduce, and very often reinforce, social and sectarian divisions” (p. 4). A further division 
lies along religious lines. The Lebanese population is divided into 17 different Christian and 
Muslim religious sects, in addition to a Jewish minority (Frayha, 2003).  
To counter this, Frayha (2009) called for a reform in the Lebanese education system 
where educational institutions, such as “[s]chools and universities [,] could advocate for more 




tolerant attitudes toward different religious groups, the strengthening of common values and a 
shared sense of national identity” (p. 4). In a more recent publication, Frayha (2012) stressed the 
significance of education as “a [major] means that can help create unity amongst Lebanese and 
develop generations who, at the very least, will accept that they should coexist, live and 
cooperate with each other in the same state.” (p. 103).  
Following the same principle of Frayha (2012), I believe that the potential proper 
implementation of outdoor education in the Lebanese school system could contribute to the 
reforming process of this system and help bring closer Lebanese communities to develop a 
stronger country. My suggestion stems from the fact that some types of outdoor education (e.g., 
School grounds /community projects and Forest School), as literature proposes, have the 
potential to, among other impacts, improve students’ social and cooperative skills as well as their 
sense of belonging to the natural place and the larger community where outdoor sessions take 
place. These two outcomes, added to the other positive effects of outdoor education, could help 
build cooperative Lebanese communities whose members are respectful toward one another, 
protective of their land and environment, and proud to be a part of the larger Lebanese nation. I 
would go even further to propose that, if outdoor sessions were to be held in different parts of 
Lebanon, children and educators will get the opportunity to meet people from various regions 
which has the potential to create a stronger bond among these individuals, and between them and 
the place where the sessions occur. That is why I explored, among other matters, the viewpoints 








The Significance of the Study 
To start with, this research possesses several aspects that make it original. For instance, 
research aiming to examine outdoor education are rarely conducted in the Lebanese context. A 
distinct feature of this research is the exploration of the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese 
elementary educators, including school principals, toward the integration of outdoor education in 
the school curricula which could help address another gap in the literature. This research 
manifests its originality in the comparative component between the provision of outdoor 
education in the private and public school sectors perceived by a group of Lebanese educators.  
Furthermore, although this study was conducted in Lebanon, its outcomes will transcend 
the Lebanese border to encompass the rest of the Globe, including Canada, where I will defend 
my dissertation. In other words, since knowledge building is an ongoing cumulative process, 
individuals from the four corners of the world, especially educators and researchers, can 
capitalize on the present research findings to comprehend how a group of Lebanese educators 
perceived outdoor education and its implementation. On the same note, findings from this study 
could inform and guide different stakeholders, in Lebanon and elsewhere, toward developing 
educational policies that can support the provision of outdoor education in schools and address 
potential inequality in outdoor education opportunities between the public and the private school 
sectors.  
In this chapter, I tapped into relevant literature to introduce (a) the significance of 
engaging children in outdoor activities, (b) the key characteristics of outdoor education, 
environmental education, and the interrelation between these two concepts, (c) the outdoor 
education implementation barriers, and (d) the two notions of perception and attitude. I then 
concluded by elaborating on my rationale for conducting this research and its significance. In the 




next chapter, I will present additional literature that helped me develop the methodological 


























CHAPTER III - THE METHODOLOGICAL PROCESS 
Existing research suggests that outdoor education can have a positive impact on the 
students’ cognitive and physical wellbeing as well as on the students’ environmental awareness. 
All of these outcomes make outdoor education worth implementing. Yet, some sources, which 
are scarce and mostly conducted in Western societies (e.g., Edwards-Jones et al., 2016; Nicol et 
al., 2007; Remington & Legge, 2017; Waite et al., 2016), propose that several challenges can 
hinder the implementation of outdoor education programs, such as the risk perceptions held by 
educators and parents/guardians, meeting the requirements of national school curricula, and the 
cost to run such programs, to name a few. Thus, the aim of the present study was to explore how 
elementary school teachers in the Lebanese private and public-school sectors would perceive 
outdoor education and its integration in the school curricula. The overarching research question 
that guided my study is:  
What are the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese public and private elementary school 
principals and teachers toward outdoor education and its integration in the teaching of 
school curricula?  
More specifically, I intended to address the following sub-questions: 
RQ1. How do these educators define outdoor education? 
RQ2. What are, if any, the possibilities to integrate outdoor education in the teaching of the 
Lebanese school curricula? 
RQ3. How do these educators evaluate the beneficial impact of outdoor education? 
RQ4. According to this group of educators, what are, if any, the perceived advantages or 
challenges and barriers that could affect the integration of outdoor education in their 
teaching?  




RQ5. What are the opportunities for outdoor education to address the guidelines of the 
Lebanese National Environmental Education Strategy? 
RQ6. How do the perceptions and attitudes of public-school educators toward outdoor 
education compare/contrast with those of the private-school educators?  
The remaining of this chapter will be dedicated to introducing my study’s guiding 
theoretical framework as well as the proposed methodology. While presenting my research 
methodology, I will explain the “methodological desires and practices more precisely and fully” 
(Russell, 2003, p. 131) and also provide a rationale for choosing case study as the research 
approach. Later, I will introduce my recruited participants and subsequently, outline the research 
procedure alongside the data collection and analysis.  
The Theoretical Framework 
Troudi (2010) defines the theoretical framework as “the intellectual structure which 
guides [the] study and informs [the researchers’] view of the data … [, it could be also 
considered] as a specially-designed set of lenses that [researchers] use in order to see the world 
in a particular way” (p. 2). Indeed, my various life experiences have impacted the way I see the 
world. My positive childhood experiences in the outdoors, added to my professional and 
educational journey, have influenced my inclinations toward outdoor education and motivated 
me to propose/conduct this study. The same life experiences seem to have shaped my 
philosophical worldview as a researcher to become a pragmatist who focuses on understanding 
the research problem by implementing all necessary approaches and associated methods without 
committing to “any one system of philosophy and reality” (Creswell, 2014, p.11).  
Thus, among the intellectual structures that informed my case study research is the social-
constructivist philosophical worldview. This choice is supported by my research purpose that 




aimed to explore the social construction of reality and meaning making (Ridder, 2017) of my 
prospective participants (Coates & Pimlott-Wilson, 2019). The social-constructivist interpretive 
framework draws upon the notion that individuals tend to perceive and co-construct their 
understanding of the surrounding world based on their different experiences, “through interaction 
with others (hence social construction) and through historical and cultural norms that operate in 
individuals’ lives” (Creswell, 2013, p. 25). Here, reality is not only subjectively constructed by 
the individuals who constantly seek to make-meaning of different objects or things (Creswell, 
2013), but also dynamic and ever-changing (Norum, 2008). In fact, Pritchard and Woollard 
(2010) commented that constructivism “assert[s] that objective reality is not perceived directly 
and that we construct our view of the world based on sensory input of all kinds and the 
interaction of this input with pre-existing knowledge” (p. 9). In other words, constructivists view 
“all kinds of knowledge, including scientific knowledge and learning about scientific knowledge, 
[… as] inherently subjective [… and therefore, shaped by] one’s cultural background, religiosity, 
personality, and previous experiences” (Mugaloglu, 2014, p. 833).  
This constructivist epistemology pertaining to the nature of truth has produced some 
criticism, especially when it comes to scientific knowledge. In this regard, Mugaloglu (2014) 
proposed that social constructivist pedagogy, which encourages social negotiation, plays a role in 
the intrusion of what he called “pseudoscientific explanations of the origin of species” – by this 
he meant the notion of Intelligent Design which is related to Creationism as opposed to the 
Theory of Evolution - into science classrooms (p. 829). In the same manner, Scerri (2003) 
criticized the introduction of constructivism, and the associated notion of relativism, in chemistry 
education, suggesting that this could be interpreted as anti-scientific. He stated, “the central idea 




in relativism is precisely that all knowledge is relative. This implies that the forms of knowledge 
derived from chemistry, black magic, or voodoo, for example, are all equally valid” (p. 471). 
Despite these criticisms of social-constructivism, I still believe that this theory represents 
a suitable interpretive framework for my study through which collected data could be construed. 
This is true because my research is not related to the examination of scientific concepts that 
could be considered by many as objective in nature; it is rather an exploration of the subjective 
perceptions and attitudes of a group of educators toward the implementation of outdoor 
education in their teaching practice. This concept of subjective meaning making aligns with the 
previously introduced cognitive notion of schema (or schema theory), where various persons 
might interpret the same event or phenomenon differently based on their pre-existing clusters of 
knowledge or schemata in their LTM (Axelrod, 1973; Martinez, 2010). In fact, Nixon (2015) 
drew upon the notion that “[m]emories influence personality, knowledge and identity” – the 
same concept of schema – to examine how personal memories have shaped the way certain 
individuals came to support the outdoor educational concept of Forest School in the Canadian 
context (p. 4). 
Besides adopting social constructivism as an interpretive lens, I rely on Gibson’s concept 
of affordances. This concept “refers to the functional significance of environmental features for 
an individual.” (Heft, 1988, p. 29). In an outdoor natural environment, the affordances can 
“account for the different forms of physical activity and experience provided by natural features 
such as bushes, trees, and uneven topography” (Nedovic & Morrissey, 2013, p. 283). For 
instance, a wild blueberry bush could provide the opportunity for students to: hide behind while 
squatting (improving their physical skills); eat its fruit (healthy food that contributes the 
children’s wellbeing); learn about the blueberries’ nutritional facts (Science curriculum); 




investigate the shapes of the leaves and fruits (Mathematics curriculum); learn about the insects 
that might call it home and the animals that could use it as a shelter (Science curriculum); draw 
the plant (Art curriculum); and describe it in oral and written forms (language and 
communication skills). Here, the “blueberry bush,” which is a part of the surrounding 
biodiversity, has the potential to provide children the opportunity to not only enhance their 
knowledge pertaining to curriculum and the ecosystem, but also develop some of their physical 
skills.  
Thus, in the present study, as in other studies that explored outdoor education programs 
(e.g., Barrable, 2019; Harris, 2018; Harwood et al., 2017; Johnson, 2007; Nedovic & Morrissey, 
2013; Sharma-Brymer, Brymer, Gray, Davids, 2018), I drew upon the concept of affordances to 
examine how educators perceive various elements, be they natural or human-made (Richardson 
& Simmons, 1996), that are afforded by the outdoor settings as means which could help enhance 
the child’s learning experiences and contribute to their development as a whole. For instance, 
Barrable (2019) explored, among other points, how early childhood educators in different 
Scotland-based outdoor settings have “use[d] the affordances of the natural environment to 
promote autonomy in children aged 3–8 years” (p. 1). In turn, Harwood et al. (2017) relied on 
“Gibson’s (1979) theory of affordances and Nicholson’s (1971) concept of loose parts […] to 
inform [their] examination of the potential role of the natural environment in fostering play and 
physical activity.” (p. 49). Finally, in an Australian study, Nedovic and Morrisey (2013) made 
the connection between the implementation of “natural affordances”, such as green plants and 
flowers, and early-years children becoming “less fractious during play and less likely to become 
agitated when things did not go as they had hoped or planned.” (p. 290).  
 
 




The Research Methodology 
Stemming from my pragmatic stance to research, I have used both qualitative and 
quantitative techniques (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005) to address the purpose of the present 
research through the implementation of a mixed methods case study. In fact, although the 
majority of the collected were qualitatively analysed to “answer questions about experience, 
meaning and perspective” (Hammarberg, Kirkman, & de Lacey, 2016, p. 499) of my 
participants, a succinct quantitative component was incorporated. The quantitative analysis 
informed the qualitative portion of the research (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005) and, therefore, 
helped me construct a clearer picture of the educators’ perceptions and attitudes towards outdoor 
education and its integration in the teaching practice.  
According to Creswell and Plano Clarke (2018), “[a] mixed methods case study design is 
a type of mixed methods study in which the quantitative and qualitative data collection, results, 
and integration are used to provide in-depth evidence for a case(s) or develop cases for 
comparative analysis” (p. 116). The same authors advanced that “[t]his complex mixed methods 
design is consistent with the basic idea of a case study that focuses on developing a detailed 
understanding of a case (or multiple cases) through gathering diverse sources of data.” (p. 116, 
emphasis added).  
According to Merriam (1998), “[a] case study is an intensive, holistic description and 
analysis of a bounded phenomenon such as a program, an institution, a person, a process, or a 
social unit” (p. xiii). In the present research, the phenomenon, which is outdoor education, is 
bounded by the perceptions of the limited number of participant educators. These participants 
worked at two schools, one private and one public elementary school in the same geographical 
context of Lebanon. Each school was treated as a single case (Gillis, 2016); i.e., a multisite 




mixed methods case study was conducted (Mason et al., 2020). The data collection took place 
between February 20th, 2010 and April 13th, 2020.  
Following Russell’s (2003) recommendations pertaining to a precise explanation of the 
methodological process, I use Creswell’s (2013) description of three variations of case study 
(mainly based on the work by Robert Stake); (1) the intrinsic, (2) the single instrumental, and (3) 
the collective or multiple case study. The first approach to case study, i.e., the intrinsic, is 
adopted when “the case presents an unusual or unique situation” (p. 100). A researcher 
implements a single instrumental case study when she/he wants to emphasize “an issue or 
concern, and then selects one bounded case to illustrate the issue” (p. 99). Finally, a collective 
case study (i.e., multiple cases) is used when the researcher, for instance, aims to explore an 
issue or concern in multiple research sites. This approach could be used to show different 
perspectives on the issue. Yin (2009; as cited in Creswell, 2013) proposes that inquirers who 
adopt such a case study approach tend to replicate the same procedure for each case. In the 
present research, I implemented a collective multisite mixed methods case study (Mason et al., 
2020; Sharp et al., 2012) to explore the perceptions of educators regarding outdoor education 
(i.e., the issue) in two different sites (i.e., one private and one public school) to “analyze and 
compare” (Creswell, 2013, p. 99) the different perspectives that might emerge and, therefore, 
draw a clearer picture about the same issue. In fact, Creswell and Plano Clarke (2018) 
emphasized the fact that a mixed methods case study possesses a strong qualitative orientation 
especially when it comes to embracing the potential emergence of multiple perspectives from the 
collected data which tends to align with constructivist approach. This point raised by Creswell 
and Plano Clarke (2018) coincides with the social-constructivist theoretical framework 
underpinning my research where the participants’ subjective meanings are constructed socially 




and historically, and researchers make an interpretation of those meanings based on their own 
experiences (Creswell, 2013).  More specifically, I draw upon the interpretive aspect of a 
qualitative case study suggested by Stake where “researchers rest upon their intuition and see 
research basically as a researcher-subject interaction, which is compatible with the constructivist 
epistemology” (Yazan, 2015, p. 139). 
Finally, a convergent parallel mixed methods design was adopted through which I 
collected the qualitative and quantitative data simultaneously, analysed them separately, and later 
compared the results for convergence or divergence (Creswell, 2014). In fact, Creswell and 
Plano Clarke (2018) suggested that the mixed methods case study convergent design is the most 
commonly used in research studies.  
Becker et al. (2017) observed that the case study designs are widely implemented in 
exploring various aspects of outdoor education (e.g., Cumming & Nash, 2015; Dillon et al., 
2005; Elliott, 2014; Gillis, 2016; Mackinder, 2017; Murray, 2003; Ridgers, Knowles, & Sayers, 
2012). As for the mixed methods case studies, there are several instances where this type of 
design was used in education research (e.g., Smith, Cannata, & Haynes, 2016; Walton, 2014; 
Whitaker & Valtierra, 2018). For Walton (2014),   
The use of multiple data sources [both quantitative and qualitative in an overall 
qualitative case study] facilitated a holistic understanding of the [partnership’s] work and 
progress toward creating an infrastructure for change [… T]he quantitative findings 
enhanced the qualitative and promoted the creation of a more comprehensive and 
nuanced description of the case than would have been possible using qualitative interview 
data in isolation. (p. 70) 
Similar to Walton’s (2018) work, the present case study is primarily qualitative with an 
embedded quantitative component. The quantitative data consisted of the participants’ rating of 
their perceived benefits of outdoor education on a five-point scale in addition to quantifying 




some qualitative data (Creswell & Plano Clarke, 2018). Further details on the quantitative 
components of the study are provided in the Findings Chapter.     
The Research Design  
The research procedure was replicated at both research sites. The replication of the 
procedure allowed me to analyze and compare/contrast the educators’ perceptions and attitudes 
within each case and across cases. One of the aspects that I wanted to consider for comparison is 
the influence of the socio-economic statuses of both schools on the (perceived) implementation 
of outdoor education.  
The participant recruitment and data collection procedure  
A purposeful sampling technique was implemented to identify and recruit participants 
who were in-service elementary public and private school educators and were available and 
willing to take part in the study (Palinkas et al., 2015).  
I chose to focus on the Lebanese elementary school levels (i.e., from kindergarten to 
grade 9) because it appears that Lebanese educational stakeholders have placed more emphasis 
on introducing the environment education in the elementary school level, thus far. This was 
shown in the development of two environmental education curricula for the first and second 
cycle of the primary education (i.e., grades 1 to 6 with children’s age 6 to 11 years) by the AFDC 
and the CERD, within the framework of the National Environmental Education Strategy and 
under the umbrella of the Lebanese Ministry of Education and Higher Education.  
As for the sample size, literature has not specified the number of needed participants in a 
case study. While Creswell (2013) only mentioned that case studies involve the study of more 
than one individual, Merriam (1998) emphasized that in a case study the number of involved 
people to be interviewed or observed has to be limited by the case under inquiry. She added that 




“[i]f there is no end, actually or theoretically, to the number of people who could be interviewed 
or to observations that could be conducted, the phenomenon is not bounded enough to qualify as 
a case” (p. 28). In my study, the number of potential participants was limited to the number of 
educators from the two schools. 
Furthermore, case studies on outdoor education have not justified their sample size 
selection, however, many of these studies revealed a pattern suggesting that when a single 
researcher conducted a case study the number of participants tended to be relatively small. For 
instance, the case study by Mackinder (2017) consisted of observing one child and two 
practitioners during two Forest School sessions. Welz’s (2014) and Perez’s (2016) case study 
participants consisted of two educators, while Coe’s (2013) case study involved one teacher and 
four children. I believe that one of the reasons for such a relatively small number of participants 
might stem from the fact that case study researchers are required to perform a detailed work of 
data collection and analysis in order to provide an in-depth description of the issue under 
exploration. Thus, the focus is placed on the thoroughness of the description of the case rather 
than on the sample size.  
After receiving the clearance from the Research Ethic Boards of the University of 
Windsor (see Appendix A) and the approval from the Lebanese Ministry of Education and 
Higher Education (MEHE), I contacted the principals of a few schools in a Lebanese countryside 
area to present my study’s topic and explore their willingness to become part of the research. 
Once I obtained the approval of one private-school and one public-school principal, the 
participants’ recruitment process started.  
 For each school, I prepared individual envelopes that contained a consent form and a 
questionnaire. As it was challenging for me to introduce the study to all school staff due to their 




various schedules, the school secretaries made the announcement about the study. Each 
interested educator took one envelope home where they could sign the information/consent form 
and complete the individual questionnaire that should have taken approximately one hour. I 
made sure to stick a short note on the front side of each individual envelope where I stressed the 
voluntary aspect of the participation in the study and informed the potential participants that they 
can complete the questionnaire at home and bring them back in the same envelope after three 
days. I deliberately provided them the option to complete the questionnaire at home so they will 
have ample time and privacy to think about their answers and elaborate. At the end of the 
questionnaire I asked whether they would like to participate in the focus-group meeting (see 
Appendix B).  
My original research plan was to collect data from participants through the individual 
questionnaire and a focus-group semi-structured interview or an individual interview. The 
questionnaire and the interviews were prepared in English and then translated into Arabic to be 
administered in the first language of the participants (Pavlenko, 2007).  
Since the onset of the study, my decision was to recruit as many participants as possible. 
In other words, the upper limit was determined by the number of the school educators at each 
site. However, a minimum of five participants from each school, including the principal, needed 
to be recruited in order to carry on with the study in that school. Also, if less than five 
participants from one school agreed to take part in the focus group, my plan was to conduct 
individual interviews instead a focus-group meeting. Moreover, in case more than eight 
participants from one school showed interest in taking part in the focus-group, I was going to 
organize several focus-groups with a maximum of eight participants in each (Ryan et al., 2014).  




The distribution of the envelopes took place in both schools on February 20th, 2020 and I 
collected the last envelope on February 28th, 2020. In fact, on February 29th, 2020, the Lebanese 
Minister of Education and Higher Education announced the suspension of school classes all over 
the country as a precautious measure against the spread of COVID-19 virus (Naoufal, 2020).  
Out of the 40 distributed envelopes (20 in each school), I received 32 envelopes; 28 of 
them contained completed questionnaires, i.e., 17 from the public school and 11 from the private 
school. The remaining 4 envelopes had empty questionnaires. Only three public school teachers 
and one private school teacher showed interest in participating in the focus group discussion. It is 
worth noting that, although they were invited to complete the individual questionnaire like the 
rest of the school staff, both school principals did not contribute to this part of the study. Because 
the number of participants interested in the focus-group discussion was lower than five, I 
switched, according to the initial research design, from facilitating a focus-group to conducting 
individual interviews.  
Yet, when the time came to put the proposed research into practice, I faced major 
obstacles and, therefore, had to apply a few changes to the original design (Yazan, 2015). In fact, 
due to the unforeseen circumstances that led to schools closing, it became harder to contact both 
school principals as well as participants who showed interest in the focus group and ask whether 
they would like to participate in an individual interview. Nevertheless, being cognizant of the 
significance of the school principals’ perspectives on outdoor education, I kept trying and finally 
was able to get hold of both school administrators toward the beginning of April 2020. Both 
principals agreed to provide their accounts, yet differently-- the public school principal 
participated in an individual over-the-phone interview on April 8th, 2020, while the private 




school principal responded to the individual interview questions in writing and through a follow-
up phone call on April 13th, 2020.  
A further modification that occurred on the original research design was the incorporation 
of an additional source of data to be analyzed. Since both recruited schools had official Facebook 
pages, I explored their posts (Ditchfield & Meredith, 2018) to identify the documented outdoor 
activities.    
In terms of ethical considerations, the recruited participants had the choice to withdraw 
their data two school days after the questionnaire was collected and two school days after the 
individual interview was conducted. No withdrawal clarifications were required. Furthermore, 
the schools’ names were not divulged and an alpha numeric code was assigned for each 
participant educator to assure their anonymity (see Table 2).  
An overview of the questionnaire and the semi-structured interview contents  
The questionnaire consisted of 13 items (see Appendix B). The first few items asked about the 
subject area(s) and grade(s) the educators teach, and the period of time they have been working 
in the education sector. The second set of questions aimed to explore the participants’ outdoor 
experiences as children, students, as well as educators. The third group of items explored (a) the 
ways educators define outdoor education, (b) the possibilities of integrating this educational form 
in the teaching of their curriculum subjects and in addressing the NEES guidelines, and (c) the 
importance of teacher-administration collaboration for the implementation of outdoor education. 
Furthermore, I included a 5-point scale item to examine how educators would rate the impact of 
outdoor education. Also, a couple of questions about the perceived advantages, drawbacks, and 
implementation challenges of outdoor education were asked. Moreover, participants had the 
chance to offer further comments or suggestions related to the study topic. At the end of the 




questionnaire there was a question asking the educators whether they would like to participate in 
the focus-group meeting. 
In total, there were nine open-ended questions in addition to the item where participants 
were given the chance to share any further thoughts or suggestions; one 5-point scale item; and 
three questions that explored the grades, the subjects, and the professional experiences of the 
participants (see Appendix A). 
In terms of the individual semi-structured interview, a set of comparable questions to 
those in the individual questionnaire were asked. More specifically, I wanted to capitalize on the 
expertise and experience of the school principals to explore some of their perceived advantages 
or challenges of outdoor education as well as the possibility for its integration in the teaching of 
school curricula. Also, I wanted to learn the principals’ views toward the teacher-administration 
collaboration in implementing outdoor education and the potential role of this educational 
approach in addressing the Lebanese NEES and establishing a sense of social cohesion (see 
Appendix C).  
  The recruited participants and research sites 
The two recruited schools are located in the same Lebanese countryside area at about 100 
km from the capital city of Beirut. The distance between both schools is about two kilometres. 
This geographical proximity between the private and the public schools has the potential to 
mitigate the discrepancy effect pertaining to weather conditions as well as of the access of 
nearby outdoor places. In other words, since both schools are situated in the same geographical 
area, then, educators can have access to almost the same outdoor settings, be they natural or 
made that are affected by identical weather elements, such as temperatures and precipitation, all 
year long.  




In terms of the school size, a total of 674 Lebanese students attended the public 
elementary school during the morning shift and about 300 Syrian refugee students in the 
afternoon shift for the 2019-2020 school year. This was because the MEHE has joined effort 
with multiple donors to facilitate access to education in public schools for all Lebanese and non-
Lebanese children, including Syrian refugee students (the Government of Lebanon & the United 
Nations, 2019). The private elementary school had a total of 900 enrolled students for the same 
school year. Tuition fees, registrations, and books are all provided for free for the public school 
students. In turn, students at the recruited private school pay registration fees and buy their own 
books and other needed pedagogical materials (e.g., school uniform and stationery) which brings 
the total amount to about $800 US per year. These figures suggest that students in this private 
school most probably come from a low middle-income families (the GDP per capita in Lebanon 
was about $8,270/year in 2018; World Bank, n.d.).  
The private school participants. In the Lebanese school system, teachers, especially at 
the primary level can be assigned to teach multiple subjects. Among the 11 private-school 
participants, four taught foreign languages (three English and one French), one taught Arabic, 
three science (i.e., biology, chemistry, and physics), three were Mathematics instructors, one 
taught informatics/computers, and one was a vice-principal. Four of these educators had between 
1 and 5 years of experience; three between 6 and 10 years; one between 11 and 15 years; one 
between 16 and 20 years; and two had a teaching experience of over 20 years (see Table 2).  
The public school participants. The distribution of the public-school participants by 
subjects was as follows: English: 4 participants; French: 1; Arabic: 4; Science (physics, 
chemistry and biology): 6; Mathematics: 6; and social studies (history, geography, and civics): 4. 
In terms of their professional experience; seven had between 1 and 5 years of experience; two 




had between 6 to 10 years; one between 11 to 15 years; five between 16 to 20 years; and two had 
been teaching for over 20 years (see Table 2).  
The Data Analysis 
I translated all responses into English. My mastering of Arabic, and more specifically the 
Lebanese dialect, added to my good command of English, allowed me to translate the text from 
its source language SL (Arabic) to the target language TL (English). To ensure the quality of my 
translation, I asked another person who is fluent in both languages to verify some of my 
translation.  
As for the translation method, I aimed “to reproduce the precise contextual meaning of 
the original within the constraints of the TL grammatical structures” as in the faithful translation 
suggested by Newmark (1988, p. 46). This type of translation “‘transfers’ cultural words and 
preserves the degree of grammatical and lexical ‘abnormality’ (deviation from SL norms) in the 
translation. It attempts to be completely faithful to the intentions and the text-realisation of the 
SL writer [or author]” (p. 46).  
Still, in some instances, I had to be “more flexible” in my translation by adopting a 
semantic approach to translation that  
differs from ‘faithful translation’ only in as far as it must take more account of the 
aesthetic value (that is, the beautiful and natural sounds) of the SL text, compromising on 
'meaning' where appropriate so that no assonance, word-play or repetition jars in the 
finished version [… as well as in the fact that] it may translate less important cultural 
words by culturally neutral third or functional terms but not by cultural equivalents [… 
for example] une nonne repassant un corporal may become ‘a nun ironing a corporal 
cloth’ (Newmark, 1988, p. 46). 
Translated responses were then analysed by identifying emerging themes through the use 
of the qualitative thematic analysis method that “involves the searching across a data set – be 
that a number of interviews or focus groups, or a range of texts – to find repeated patterns of 
meaning” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 15). More specifically, the qualitative data were inductively 




coded; a thematic analysis technique involved “a process of coding the data without trying to fit 
it into a pre-existing coding frame, or the researcher’s analytic preconceptions. [….] this form of 
thematic analysis is data-driven” (p. 12). In other words, by adopting an inductive approach, a 
researcher codes the data based on the emerging themes “without paying attention to the themes 
that previous research on the topic might have identified” (p. 12). The decision to implement an 
inductive data coding stems from my intention to solely focus on the narratives of my 
participants without being influenced by other existing research findings. In the discussion 
section, however, the emerging themes and findings from the present study were juxtaposed with 
relevant literature.  
The quantitative data encompassed the outdoor education benefit rating scores, the 
number of years of experience in education, and the quantified qualitative data (Creswell & 
Plano Clarke, 2018), such as whether or not the educators reported engaging in previous outdoor 
experiences. These data were then descriptively and inferentially analyzed by using measures of 
central tendency (i.e., the mean and mode of the outdoor education rating scores) and 
nonparametric statistical tests appropriate for small sample size and situations when making 
assumptions is not possible. In fact, a battery of Mann-Whitney U was conducted to “compare 
two independent groups [private or public school and whether or not participants engaged in 
previous outdoor experience] with respect to an ordinal variable [i.e., the rating of outdoor 
education benefit]” whereas, the Spearman Rho test was used to “quantif[y] the association 
between two ordinal variables [i.e., the years of experience in education intervals and the rating 
of outdoor education benefit]” (Nolan & Heinzen, 2014, p. 426, 423). Further details about the 
tests that I conducted and the associated dependent/independent variables are provided in the 
next chapter.    




I implemented nonparametric statistical tests for two reasons. First, the dependent 
variable in my study were ordinal (i.e., the rating of the outdoor education benefit and the years 
of experience in education intervals) and the size of the sample was small (less than 30; Nolan & 
Heinzen, 2014). 
The present research design yielded two types of triangulation: Data triangulation and 
methodological triangulation (Hastings, 2010). The former was achieved using multiple sources 
of data, i.e., the individual questionnaire, the individual interview, and the posts of the school 
Facebook pages. The latter type of triangulation was realized by implementing multiple data 
analysis methodologies (i.e., qualitative and quantitative). These triangulations allowed for “a 
more comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon of interest” (Hastings, 2010, p. 1538). 
Therefore, the research credibility, a form of trustworthiness (McGinn, 2010), was enhanced 
(Hastings, 2010; McGinn, 2010). 
Both an in-case and cross-case data analyses were conducted (Creswell, 2013). Drawing 
on the social-constructivist approach to this study, I did not confine my analysis to describing the 
cases, but I interpreted what the participants have said⎯where the case study research becomes 
seen, according to Robert Stake, “as a researcher-subject interaction” (Yazan, 2015, p. 148). 
Merriam (1988) alludes to the intertwining process between the participants’ interpretations and 
those of the researcher in a qualitative approach to data analysis by stating:  
The researcher brings a construction of reality to the research situation, which interacts 
with other people’s constructions or interpretations of the phenomenon being studied. The 
final product of this type of study is yet another interpretation by the researcher of others’ 
views filtered through his or her own. (p. 22) 
The latter statement aligns with the interpretive research approach where “researchers 
need to constantly question and re-question their existing knowledge during the hermeneutic 




circle of understanding” (Matua & Van Der Wal, 2015, p. 25). Merriam (1988) adds that reality 
“is not an objective entity; rather, there are multiple interpretations of reality” (p. 22).  
Cognitively speaking, the notion of multiple interpretations of reality echoes the concept 
of human’s cognition proposing that people might interpret, or perceive, the same event or object 
differently based on their pre-existing schemas (Martinez, 2010).  
In this chapter, I introduced the theoretical framework that guided the present research. 
Then, I elaborated on the research design that I adopted for this study including the research 
methods, the data collection instruments, as well as the study participants and sites. In the 








CHAPTER IV – FINDINGS 
In this chapter, I introduce the findings from the qualitative analysis of the individual 
questionnaires completed by the educators and the interviews conducted with both school 
principals. Later, I underscore the outcomes of my exploration of the official Facebook posts of 
both schools. I then conclude by presenting the results of the succinct quantitative analysis that 
aimed to inform the wider qualitative component of this research.  
Findings from the Individual Questionnaire Completed by Educators 
This section is dedicated to presenting the findings of the analysis of the responses of the 
28 participants (11 private-school educators [PR] and 17 public-school educators [PU]) who 
completed the questionnaire. Overall, these findings were combined for both private and public 
school educators except for the questions pertaining to defining outdoor education (OE) and the 
participants’ previous outdoor experiences. A complete juxtaposition of the two cases is 
provided in the upcoming chapter. 
Defining OE 
I separately present results from the private and public-school cases related to the way 
participants defined OE to offer the reader the chance to compare how the two groups of 
educators perceived OE. The responses of the 11 PR who answered this item described OE as 
activities that take place outside the confined space of the conventional classroom, which is 
usually associated with boredom and routine. In these outside settings, students can reinforce 
their understanding of the concepts that were explained indoors and learn easier. One 
mathematics and English teacher perceived OE as “learning without the boundaries, restrictions, 
and regulations of the regular classroom with a wider range of demonstration tools that 
encourage an effective participation of the students” (PR10). A vice-principal advanced that OE 




“is placing the students in a direct contact with the educational elements [teaching materials] 
where nature becomes the broader laboratory [workshop/learning site] for these students which 
enhance their abilities and improve their cognitive skills” (PR7).   
Comparably, themes from the responses of the 15 PU who addressed this question 
suggested that OE takes place outside the restricted space of the conventional classroom in an 
outdoor environment with open space which could be nature, a garden, or the school playground. 
One teacher proposed that OE consists of a “well planned learning that occurs outside the 
classroom while children are engaging in different types of activities” (PU5). These activities can 
be fun, challenging, and adventurous at the same time. In addition, similarly to their private 
school counterparts, some public-school teachers stated that OE can help support the ideas and 
concepts that were taught in the classroom and reinforce them in the minds of the students 
through tangible and concrete experience using the materials from the outdoors. In fact, OE was 
perceived to help “energize the students and make them become creative thanks to nature” 
(PU13). 
An Overview of the Participants’ Previous Outdoor Experiences  
Delving into the participants’ answers regarding their previous outdoor experiences 
during their childhood and as school students/educators, revealed several outcomes. For instance, 
a total of 10 PR reported having passed time in nature during their childhood (i.e., outdoor 
experiences as children) while five communicated engaging in outdoor activities with their 
schools (i.e., outdoor experiences as students). Seven out of the 10 participants who answered 
this item reported taking their students outdoors to perform activities as educators (i.e., outdoor 
experiences as educators).  




On the other hand, all of the 17 PU communicated passing time in the outdoors as 
children whereas five of them stated having had gone outdoors with their schools when they 
were students. Six out of the 17 PU communicated taking their students for outdoor activities as 
educators.  
The emerging themes from the reported childhood experiences suggested that the 27 
respondents to this item had performed a multitude of outdoor activities, such as playing with 
friends outdoors in the neighbourhood and picking flowers, plants, fruits, and vegetables, 
especially with family members. Further outdoor activities included hiking, eating in nature with 
families, building houses from hay or mud, and climbing trees. Offered narratives suggest that 
participants were significantly enjoying spending time outdoors. For instance, PR2 
communicated “every season had its own activities that we were enjoying with all our senses”. In 
the same manner, PR6’s childhood activities consisted of “hiking, enjoying nature, eating outside 
and playing” while PU9 was “playing in the fields with friends, picking fruits, and playing hide 
and seek.”  
In terms of outdoor experiences as students, a total of 10 participants (5 PU & 5 PR) 
communicated engaging in OE activities in their schools. Those activities encompassed visiting 
museums, archeological sites, and natural environments to learn about vegetation, mills and olive 
oil press, food-related plants, or simply eat in nature as a class. Some of the educators’ comments 
included, “it was a nice/good experience” (PU13/PU10); “these were interesting experiences that 
reinforced the concepts in my memory” (PR5) and relatedly, “these activities helped us not to 
forget the information and retain it until today” (PU5).  
The previous findings possessed two distinct characteristics. First, the data showed that 
participants enjoyed their outdoor childhood and OE student experiences. Second, all the 




portrayed childhood outdoor activities took place in the outdoors, such as the neighborhoods and 
natural environment. On the other hand, the reported outdoor activities as school students took 
place in both outdoor environments and/or indoor out-of-school settings.       
Table 2 encompasses an overview of the participants’ demographics and responses 
pertaining to their previous outdoor experiences and rating of the perceived benefit of OE.  
Integrating OE in Teaching the Curriculum 
A total of 25 participants (11 PR and 14 PU) had answered the question pertaining to the 
potential opportunities for integrating OE in their teaching. Twenty-three respondents (10 PR 
and 13 PU) from all elementary grade levels perceived this integration possible while providing a 
set of practical ideas. For one educator, “integrating outdoor education is a way to engage 
students in learning curriculum expectations in an innovative, creative, and fun way” (PR4). I 
grouped the participants’ ideas according to the different Lebanese curriculum subjects. 
Language Arts 
Languages taught in Lebanese schools are Arabic, the native language, as well as French 
and English as foreign languages (CERD, n.d.).  
Arabic. Four Arabic teachers reported that OE could enrich the teaching experience of 
this language. One PU suggested that,  
There is a possibility to integrate outdoor education in teaching Arabic language because 
the curriculum encompasses lessons in relation to nature. For instance, the lesson, titled, 
“In the Outdoors,” from the health and environment unit directly connects with nature 
and conducting it in the nature helps children to better grasp its contents, as learning 
occurs in a tangible and concrete way. (PU9)  
Another PU teacher suggested that OE could help enhance the students’ reading as well 
as their oral and written expression capabilities. A third reported taking “children to observe 
nature during spring season where they had to use beautiful sentences and expressions in Arabic 
language to describe the scenery” (PU1). 




Table 2  








Grades or Cycles 
they teach;  
1st cycle: grades 1 
to 3; 2nd cycle: 
grades 4 to 6; 3rd 
cycle: grades 7 to 9  
Subject(s) they 
teach: Arabic: 
































Impact on a 
scale 1-5 
PR1 Grade 5 E 2  Y N N 4 
PR2 1st cycle F 20 Y N/A N/A 4 
PR3 Grades 1 to 3  S 10 Y Y Y 5 
PR4 KG & all 3 cycles M 28 Y Y Y 3 
PR5 1st & 2nd cycle S 3 Y Y Y 4 
PR6 Grade 3 E 3 Y Y N 3 
PR7 1st & 2nd cycle Vice Principal 11 Y Y Y 4 
PR8 All 3 cycles S 26 Y N Y 2 
PR9 Grades 3 & 4 M & 
Informatics 
8 N N N 5 
PR10 Grade 2 E & M 7 Y N Y 3 
PR11 Grade 6 A 3 Y N Y 3 
N = 11   Mean = 11 







Mean = 3.64 
Mode = 3  
PU1 1st cycle A & S 21 Y N Y 3 
PU2 Grades 2 & 3 E 5 Y N Y 3 
PU3 All 3 cycles SS 16 Y N N 3 
PU4 Grades 7 & 8 A 20 Y N Y 3 
PU5 Grades 1, 2, 9 SS 11 Y Y N 5 
PU6 All three cycles S  5 Y N Y 3 
PU7 Grade 2 E 5 Y N N 3 
PU8 Grades 2, 6, 7, 9 M & S  3 Y N N 3 
PU9 Grades 3 & 4 A 3 Y N N 4 
PU10 Grades 1 & 3 E 4 Y Y N 3 
PU11 Grades 1 to 8 SS, M, & S  6 Y N N 3 
PU12 Grade 1  E, M, & S 1 Y Y N 3 
PU13 Grades 4, 5, & 6 F 30 Y Y Y 3 
PU14 Grades 1 to 7 SS & M 18 Y Y Y 4 
PU15 Grades 1 & 7 S & M 10 Y N N 4 
PU16 Grades 5 to 8 M 17 Y N N N/A 
PU17 1st & 2nd cycle A 18 Y N N N/A 
N = 17   Mean = 11.4 







Mean = 3.33 
Mode = 3 
        
Total (t) 
Nt = 28 
  Meant = 11.21 







Meant = 3.46 
Modet = 3 




The latter statement aligns with the OE integration account of a PR who visited with 
his/her students the cedar nature reserve in the mountains which coincided with the title of the 
reading assignment. There, students had the opportunity to learn about the reserve’s regulations 
and noted down all their observations in a descriptive writing. The same teacher added that OE 
“could be integrated in teaching Arabic language expression where students can be inspired by 
the natural scenery while writing, because being outdoors helps clear the mind, which could 
enhance the students’ creativity.” (PR11). 
English. Out of the seven English teachers who participated in the study (3 PR & 4 PU), 
six wrote about integrating OE in the teaching of English language. All answers converged on 
the beneficial outcome of this pedagogical integration. One PR suggested that this could be 
achieved through a fieldtrip to learn about the Spring using English language. Similarly, a PU 
communicated taking “students outside to eat breakfast in the public garden [for two reasons;]  
first, because the lesson was about visiting a park and second, to break the routine by doing a fun 
activity for the students” (PU2). Another English teacher proposed combining English with 
physical education where “we could practice the morning sport activities in the playground and 
construct the letter shape by the students themselves” (PU12). Lastly, a PR teacher reported that 
integrating OE in the teaching of English “could be done depending on the nature of the lesson. 
For instance, a lesson about nouns could be performed outdoors to identify the names of the 
different objects in nature.” (PR1). 
French. Both French language teachers (1 PR & 1 PU) who participated in the study 
answered this question favourably. The PU reported going many times outdoors to teach about 
the environment and cleanliness using French language. The PR wrote,  
Today, we are in a desperate need to integrate outdoor education in the teaching of any 
subject. In our situation, we could allocate daily outdoor sessions for teaching literacy 




which allows children to acquire personal skills through direct contact with nature […] 
and encourage them to self-express freely in the open space of the outdoors. (PR2) 
 
Sciences 
In the Lebanese school system, sciences encompass biology, chemistry, and physics. All 
nine participants who reported teaching science-related subjects (3 PR & 6 PU) addressed this 
question. In fact, a PR teacher advanced that “teaching science is the most applicable in the 
outdoors because this subject addresses several concepts about nature and animals” (PR5).  
The participants offered different ideas on how to integrate OE in learning sciences, such 
as, identifying different types of vegetation, learning how to grow plants from seeds and the 
resources needed for their growth, as well as recognizing local animals and their habitats. In 
other words, OE could be integrated in science classes to learn about the “ecosystem” (PU6). 
Another theme was related to learning about healthy diet, as one PR took her students to eat 
“breakfast outside and sort the food based on their energy contents and other characteristics” 
(PR5). On the same note, a PU suggested that OE can be integrated in sciences “to explain the 
lesson about health and food by using fruits and vegetables, and figuring out ways through which 
we could wisely select our food and the needed nutrients” (PU11). 
Mathematics 
In total, three (2 PR & 1 PU) out of the nine participants (6 PU & 3 PR) who reported 
teaching mathematics have addressed this question. A PR thought that “it is hard to integrate 
math lessons in outdoor education” (PR9), while a PU believed that “in [teaching] mathematics, 
there is no need for outdoor education” (PU8). Only one PR suggested that mathematics could be 
taught outdoors where “students can collect sticks and other natural materials in order to learn 
about angles, symmetry, and the types of triangles” (PR4).  
 





The term Social Studies is used in Lebanon to refer to geography, history, and civics. 
Among the four participants who taught social studies, two teachers addressed this question in 
addition to a vice-principal from the private school. One PU, for instance, suggested that if a 
geography “lesson is about water resources and plantation; the learning could take place outside 
in nature on a riverbank” (PU5). Also, the private school vice-principal reported joining students 
during a visitation to an archeological site related to a history lesson and a local city hall to learn 
about governmental services as a civics-related topic.  
Kindergarten 
A PR presented her previous experience with OE when she used to teach at the 
kindergarten level. She reported going out with her toddlers to “observe nature and the change 
throughout seasons, identify some plants and trees, and learn how to grow plants and the 
growing stages, and recognizing the types of chickens.” (PR10). 
The NEES and OE 
A total of 16 participants (6 PR & 10 PU) addressed the question that draws on the 
Lebanese National Environmental Education Strategy (NEES) guidelines to explore whether, 
and if so how, OE could help prepare students to become environmentally aware, who will take 
actions to solve environmental problems. Fifteen educators agreed on the significance of OE in 
conveying the NEES guidelines by emphasizing the first-hand engagement of the students in 
learning about and addressing environmental issues. The private school vice-principal advanced 
that enhancing the students’ “environmental awareness can’t be separated from outdoor 
education,” he added,  




how can we learn to conserve the cleanliness of the soil and avoid polluting water if 
students do not learn how to collect trash and sort it correctly, as well as how to plant 
flowers and trees to purify the air? (PR7).  
In the same manner, a PU stated that OE  
helps tremendously in preparing individuals to find appropriate solutions because it offers 
students the tangible means and direct experience to discover the environmental 
problems, their consequences, and try to propose the adequate solutions.” (PU4)  
Other accounts spoke about the connectedness that might emerge between students and 
nature as a result of passing time outdoors. In this regard, one PU teacher suggested that 
“spending an extended time in nature could help reinforce the connection between the child and 
nature. The greater this bond is, the stronger is pursuit to conserve nature and find solutions for 
the environmental problems.” (PU10). This corroborated the statement of a PR who proposed 
that,  
going frequently outdoors creates a direct contact between students and nature so it 
becomes a part of them. Then, if a student sits in a natural environment, she might notice 
the pollution and then will be eager to take action to mitigate its consequences. (PR11)  
In terms of putting those ideas into practice, participants have proposed several 
environmentally-related outdoor activities. One teacher suggested going out with the students to 
“clean the close-by park and asking them to help in recycling some materials that they found in 
that park” (PU7). Another teacher proposed to engage students in “afforestation/reforestation 
campaigns to reduce environmental pollution and prevent landslides. These campaigns could be 
performed at school, on the street, in the local park.” She also suggested “doing campaigns to 
raise awareness toward trash sorting through distributing various garbage bins in collaboration 
with organizations, associations, and municipalities [as well as] a beach cleaning campaign to 
protect marine life.” Furthermore, she proposed “visiting dairy plants to encourage local produce 
[and] archeological sites to better understand [the country’s] history and the importance to 




protect the heritage”. Finally, she emphasized the necessity to “avoid the use of toxic pesticides 
as they can hurt humans, animals, and plants.” (PU12). 
Perceived Benefits of OE 
 
In total, 20 participants answered this question (9 PR & 11 PU). The thematic analysis of 
the educators’ responses revealed many perceived advantages/benefits for OE. For example, 
three PR and four PU advanced that OE could have a positive impact on the mental health of the 
involved students. More specifically, OE was suggested to improve the emotional wellbeing of 
the students by making them feel at ease, comfortable, relaxed, and have a clearer mind which is, 
as one PU proposed, “a decisive factor for [students’] learning” (PU1). Relatedly, many 
educators perceived OE as an educational form that breaks the boring routine of the conventional 
classroom pedagogy, where students can engage in a lively atmosphere. They perceived that an 
outdoor setting could help motivate the students to become keener to learn and express their 
thoughts. OE was also suggested to provide the students with the opportunities to reinforce the 
educational concepts in a concrete and tangible way where “they get to see and touch what they 
are learning [about]” (PR11), and therefore, “using multiple senses while discovering and 
reasoning until they reach the desired educational goal” (PU4). Furthermore, it was suggested 
that in the outdoors students can become more creative and participate effectively in activities 
while developing their collaborative skills as a team. Finally, engaging in OE was proposed to 
help “strengthen the relation between teachers and students” (PR5). 
Perceived Implementation Challenges of OE 
In the questionnaire, I separately sought the participants’ perceptions pertaining to the 
drawbacks and the barriers to implementation of outdoor education. Yet, the analysis of the 
collected data showed that participants have addressed these two aspects of the study 
interchangeably. Thus, I will follow suit and treat these aspects under one overarching theme 




called OE implementation challenges as they are closely intertwined. A total of 24 participants 
(14 PU & 10 PR) offered their perceptions regarding the implementation challenges of OE. 
Among the key emerging themes was the challenge pertaining to controlling children in the new 
setting. More specifically, 10 educators (3 PR & 7 PU) advanced that managing students’ 
behaviours in the outdoors might not be an easy task to achieve. In some anecdotes, this 
challenge was linked to accompanying a large number of students. In this regard, one PR 
reported that it will be “difficult to control more than 20 students” (PR10), while a PU thought 
that it becomes a challenge to go outside if “the number of children [is] more than 15” (PU7). On 
a related note, having difficulties controlling students outdoors was linked to the occurrence of 
potential accidents as one public-teacher communicated, “some students might not stick to the 
required rules of conduct or other related rules to ensure their safety” (PU12). In fact, concerns 
related to the children’s safety in the outdoors were advanced by nine participants (2 PR & 7 PU) 
as an additional implementation challenge. Another perceived challenge pertained to the 
potential lack of seriousness of students when outdoors as “some students might not take outdoor 
education seriously, as they [would] think that they aren’t in a real learning session and [would] 
start playing and having fun” (PR1). Also, some participants believed that some students might 
not be able to concentrate on the learning and might become easily distracted “due to the many 
things that might catch their attention outdoors.” (PU4). Related to learning was the 
implementation challenge of having to cover the curriculum expectations. One teacher stated that 
“the Lebanese educational curriculum is highly concentrated that it would be difficult to sacrifice 
a classroom period to go outdoors.” (PU8). In the same manner, other participants communicated 
that “the national curricula don’t align with outdoor education as these curricula are significantly 
concentrated” (PR10) or “outdoor education is not included in the curriculum” (PU5). In some 




specific cases, the challenge related to curriculum coverage was connected to time constraints. 
For one, the implementation of OE can be hindered by the “lack of time due to the heavily 
concentrated curriculum” (PR2).  
Added to the previously cited challenges, three participants suggested that weather 
conditions (e.g., cold or hot temperatures) can represent a serious obstacle to conducting outdoor 
sessions. A public-school teacher was straightforward in reporting that she only takes “students 
outside during spring when the weather is appropriate [in this region - mild and dry] for outdoor 
sessions.” (PU1). Other challenges were those related to the support of different stakeholders, 
such as “parents [who] might not approve this type of education” (PU13) or “an administration 
that might refuse the implementation of such outdoor sessions” (PU5), as well as the need to 
have trained educators to effectively facilitate these sessions. Finally, acquiring necessary funds 
to conduct outdoor sessions (N = 10), finding an appropriate place for these sessions (N = 3), and 
securing transportation to travel back and forth to this place (N = 2) were suggested as additional 
challenges to perform outdoor activities. These implementation challenges were suggested by 
both public and private school educators except for the challenges related to “time constraints” 
which were unequivocally suggested by private-school teachers solely.  
Teacher-Administration Collaboration 
In total, 25 participants (9 PR & 16 PU) answered the question pertaining to the 
perceived significance of the collaboration between the school administration and teachers to 
facilitate the implementation of OE. All respondents agreed on the importance of the 
administration-teacher collaboration as “a must for the success of any [educational] program, 
especially the implementation of outdoor education” (PU9). Their rationales were multifold. One 
public-school teacher eloquently conveyed her idea by saying 




The ongoing collaboration between the teachers and principals is crucial factor to put all 
activities into practice, including outdoor education during school hours, to ensure the 
smooth flow of the process comprising the coordination and the control of the teaching 
practices so the process won’t derail from its intended purpose. (PU11).  
On the same note, a group of participants were straightforward in proposing that without 
the approval and support of the administration, the implementation of outdoor education 
activities would not be feasible. This administration support could be financial through securing, 
for instance, the transportation cost to the outdoor site, purchasing the required pedagogical 
resources (e.g., a portable blackboard and other teaching aids), and entry fees to access some 
commercial sites (e.g., archeological). Other administrative support could be realized through 
helping teachers to find the appropriate place for outdoor lessons and “maintain the safety of the 
students to avoid accidents” (PR7) as “there is the responsibility and the burden of controlling 
the students outside the classroom” (PU9). To wrap up, participants’ answers showcased a clear 
sense of professionalism when dealing with taking children outdoors. In this regard, one public-
school teacher stated  
the school is a big family and each member has his own role and authority. There is 
always a hierarchical order in the workplace in terms of coordination, decision-making, 
and responsibilities [… Thus,] we need to continuously coordinate and follow up with 
our administrations. (PU12)  
Further Comments and Suggestions 
When offered the chance to share additional suggestions or comments, several outcomes 
emerged from participants’ answers (7 PU & 3 PR). For instance, one private-school teacher 
called for “reinforcing the concept of outside the classroom activities as indoor learning is boring 
for students” (PR3). In turn, a public-school teacher acknowledged the significance of providing 
outdoor activities for students but emphasized that “we shouldn’t set aside the conventional 
[classroom] way of teaching” (PU4). In terms of the frequency of these outdoor sessions, one 
public-school teacher proposed twice per week whereas another suggested a one hour outdoor 




session per week to facilitate the lesson while, in the same time, “providing the children the 
opportunity to discover nature and reinforce their connections with the surrounding 
environment” (PU10). A private-school educator went on to suggest “organizing workshops 
where teachers can be trained to facilitate this form of education and make it mandatory to 
dedicate weekly hours for its implementation” (PR7). Similarly, “attending seminars to further 
explore outdoor education and provide ideas and suggestions about this important yet 
challenging to implement” education form was a suggestion by a public-school teacher (PU2). 
One proposition that emerged on many occasions was working toward curriculum modifications 
to make it adequate for the implementation of outdoor education by, for instance, putting more 
emphasis on learning through practice. Finally, a couple of participants suggested that outdoor 
education could be applied in the countryside but questioned its implementation in urban areas 
with high population and heavy traffic; a potential research question that might represent a 
recommendation for a further research.  
Narratives of the Public School and the Private School Principals 
Similar to the other participant educators, the public (PUP) and the private (PRP) school 
principals perceived some advantages of OE. The PRP, for instance, suggested that teachers can 
capitalize on the outdoor natural settings to explain specific lessons that require direct hands-on 
experience, such as those related to planting vegetation. By the same manner, the PUP proposed 
that, when outdoors, students feel free and not confined in a classroom and thus, the knowledge 
tends to be conveyed easier through tangible and concrete experiences. Still, when it comes to 
implementing OE activities, both principals perceived several challenges. The PRP was adamant 
by suggesting that these outdoor sessions could not be integrated on a regular basis because of 
the weather conditions. He explains that most of the scholastic year occurs in cold and rainy 




weather conditions (i.e., during fall, winter, and spring), thus, it proves difficult to take students 
outside at a regular basis during this time. This barrier was also suggested by the PUP but with a 
lesser emphasis. In fact, the latter principle perceived controlling the children, keeping them 
focused on the task, and maintaining their safety when outdoors, as main implementation 
challenges. Here, the PUP shed light on the significance to have the support of an assistant staff 
when outdoors which is currently not an option in the public school.  
Furthermore, from the PUP interview’s anecdotes, I was able to discern an additional 
potential barrier to OE implementation which pertains to acquiring necessary permissions to go 
outside the school. In fact, it turned out that any activity that requires taking students outdoors – 
even to nearby places – during school hours requires approval, not only from the school principal 
and parents, but also from the Ministry of Education regional education bureau. The principal 
added that the school, sometimes, applies at the beginning of the school year for the approvals of 
several outdoor activities that are planned to take place throughout the entire school year. The 
latter implementation challenge related to required permissions for outdoor activities appears to 
be of a lesser magnitude in the private school case. In fact, the PRP reported that only his 
permission is needed to take the children outside the school as long as the traveling distance is 
less than 20 km. Over this distance, other regulations apply where the permission of the parents 
becomes required.  
Finally, the PUP proposed a rather distinctive potential barrier to the implementation of 
OE, which is the context where the school is located. She explains that some parents might not 
approve the implementation of this relatively new concept of OE in the Lebanese context or even 
mock this form of education by wondering “are we sending our children to school to be brought 
outdoors? Are they learning outside now?” She added, in other settings, however, where people 




are more educated and “open-minded,” the newness of OE might be embraced as a modern way 
to teach students by engaging them in hands-on experiences in a relaxed atmosphere. Here, it is 
clear how cultural norms might impact the provision of OE. 
As for integrating OE in the teaching of curricula, both principals agreed that this could 
be feasible in certain conditions and for specific subjects. The PRP stated that in a lesson about 
planting seeds, it becomes evident that this activity should be conducted outdoors. Yet, he 
stressed, once more, on the necessity of having appropriate conditions to conduct this OE activity 
related to weather conditions and the state of the soil (e.g., not being so muddy). In turn, having a 
major in music teaching, the PUP, proposed an outdoor session in nature where students would 
be asked to close their eyes and try to identify some musical sounds. Here, students might 
propose hearing sounds like the rustling of the trees’ leaves or the chirping birds. In this OE 
activity, the principal believed that the students would be encouraged to focus, listen carefully, 
and therefore, the teacher would be able to create an enjoyable learning experience while 
maintaining the discipline. The same principal advanced that some subjects, such as languages, 
science, geography, and arts, can be taught through OE, but not mathematics. This proposition 
aligns with other educators’ comments. 
Another significant aspect of the PUP’s narratives was the emphasis placed on the pivotal 
role of the educator as a key player in the facilitation of successful OE activities. She believed 
that, in order to become competent in the outdoors, educators need to be trained and this training 
should take place in real life outdoor settings. Thus, they can first-hand experience what it would 
be like to teach in an open environment teemed with “distractive elements (e.g., trees and 
birds).” Another decisive element for a successful integration of OE in the teaching was, 
according to the PUP, the modification of the curriculum to become more suitable for this 




educational approach. In fact, she advanced that the current curriculum is loaded with 
concentrated content to be covered thus, educators might become reticent to take children 
outdoors as this requires an additional workload.  
In terms of integrating OE in addressing the NEES guidelines, the PUP perceived a direct 
connection between both concepts. When noticing trash dispersed outdoors, the teacher can open 
a discussion with the students about the significance of keeping the environment clean. Also, the 
principal emphasized that students need to learn that they should keep the place as clean and tidy 
as it was when they arrived. Through adopting these strategies educators are contributing to 
raising students who are respectful toward nature.  
Furthermore, the collaboration between the administration and the teachers was perceived 
as important by both principals. The PUP added that the school leader needs to be “open-
minded” to embrace change and become fearless of trying new educational methods different 
from the conventional way of teaching. Her approach is that we should first try to implement the 
new ideas and then evaluate them. 
Finally, following Frayha’s (2012) suggestion on the potential role of education to build a 
cohesive Lebanese society, I asked both principals about whether OE could help achieve this 
goal. The PUP completely agreed and reported that when they used to take students to different 
parts of Lebanon, they were always warmly welcomed. Thus, based on her own experiences, she 
recommended engaging students in OE activities in different regions because through these 
mutual visits, students can get the opportunities to better know other Lebanese contexts and 
communities. In turn, the PRP suggested organizing various competitive events among schools, 
such as sport competitions, through which different Lebanese communities could be brought 
together.  




To sum up, both principals advanced that engaging students in outdoor activities can be 
beneficial for them. Nevertheless, they showed some reluctance to its implementation. The PRP 
perceived weather conditions as a major hindering factor for OE to be integrated regularly while 
the PUP bluntly stated that although she is a proponent for OE, yet, its successful 
implementation requires training educators and modifying the curriculum. 
Exploring the Facebook Pages of Both Schools 
In this section, I explored the Facebook posts, including the associated photos, of both 
schools to identify, among other elements, the activities that were performed outdoors. This 
analysis took place on April 2nd, 2020.  
The Public School Facebook Page 
 The explored posts for the public school were created between January 12th, 2017 (i.e., 
the first Facebook post) and March 21st, 2020; the date of the last post at that time. The posts 
showcased, among other events, many educational activities pertaining to literacy lessons in 
Arabic, French, and English languages; human biology; Francophonie; fruits; healthy food, food 
chain, and nutrition; animals; plants and planting; the national Independence Day; theatrical 
performances; traffic signs; the different professions; the detrimental impact of video games; 
awareness campaigns against bullying; and most recently campaigns to prevent the spread of the 
COVID-19. Among these events, five OE-related activities were mentioned in these examined 
posts.  
A post from April 9th, 2017 presented an educational and recreational visit to a famous 
grotto during which students learned about the discovery of this natural wonder and got 
introduced to its different sections (i.e., the upper and the lower grotto). A second post from 
February 1st, 2019 described another educational and recreational fieldtrip which was organized 




in collaboration with the local cultural centre to a nearby city where students had the chance to 
visit a soap museum and learn how traditional soap is made. Then they stopped by the French 
Cultural Centre of the city where they learned about how the Lebanese flag came to be in its 
current form. A March 19th, 2019 post showcased a lesson about conifers where students 
appeared in the surrounding outdoor area of the school near cypress and pine trees. Furthermore, 
a post from March 27th, 2019 announced an OE activity during which students traveled, in 
collaboration with the local cultural centre, to the capital city where they visited the head office 
of a national newspaper and learned about the publication stages of the newspaper. Finally, on 
November 20th, 2019 a group of elementary students were showcased while visiting the local 
City Hall to celebrate the Independence Day.  
In addition to the previous OE activities, I identified a number of relevant in-class 
activities. For instance, two posts were created on February 6th and February 16th, 2017 that 
tackled environmental issues. The former highlighted how grade 6 students worked on building 
models about potential pollutants, such as produced trash, wastewater, and factories. They also 
portrayed the beach as being used as a landfill in some cases. In the second post, students were 
showcased engaging in pro-environmental activities by building models, such as green forests. 
Its environmentally oriented introduction stated “the environment is the habitat in which we live. 
If we look after it and preserve it, it will last for us in the nicest way. If we abuse it, it will be 
destroyed and harmed ...” (para. 1).  
On a different note, I noticed one post, created on February 28th, 2020, that depicted what 
humans can get from nature. Here, students were photographed holding educational cardboards 
with illustrations of sheep, silkworm, cotton plant, and different types of clothing (e.g., jacket, 




belt, and shoes). The writing on the cardboards states, “the sheep gives us wool and leather 
clothes, silkworms give us silk for clothes and cotton plants give us cotton for clothes.”  
Finally, a post from December 5th, 2018 highlighted an in-class activity where children 
constructed a model of human teeth and gums. Beside the significance of the activity, what I 
found of high relevance was the posted description that stated, “Tell me and I will forget, teach 
me and I may remember, involve me and I will learn” (para. 1); a famous saying that summarizes 
the main principle underpinning OE which is related to hands-on experiential learning.   
The Private School Facebook Page 
 To replicate the same Facebook exploration process performed for the public school, I 
started the examination of the private school Facebook page from the first post created in 2017. 
As a result, all posts created from April 7th, 2017 until March 24th, 2020 (i.e., the date of the last 
post at that time) were examined.  
Comparable to the public school Facebook page, the posts presented several events, 
including educational activities related to Arabic, English, and French literacy; health, healthy 
food; fruits and vegetables; teeth hygiene; plants and their edible parts; food and cake 
preparation; animals; numeracy; the different professions; arts; and awareness campaigns to 
prevent contracting the COVID-19. A total of eleven posts related to OE activities were notable. 
Among them were two posts about students visiting a woodshop to get introduced to the 
profession of carpentry (April 7th, 2017; March 6th, 2018). On May 16th, 2017, students were 
showcased visiting a zoo to learn first-hand about different animals. Furthermore, students 
visited a fire station to learn about the firefighting profession (March 8th, 2018).  
Two OE activities related to civics lesson about national monuments were highlighted in 
posts on March 20th, 2018 and April 5th, 2019, during which students visited a local 




archeological site. Relatedly, on March 28th, 2019, a post was created to highlight a visit to the 
local City Hall where students learned about this governmental institution’s role and services. In 
the same manner, visiting army centers to celebrate the national Independence Day was 
presented in two posts on November 27th, 2018 and November 26th, 2019. A post on December 
15th, 2018 showcased an OE activity when students traveled to the capital city to attend a book 
fair. Finally, on February 6th, 2020, a group of students visited a nearby restaurant where they 
learned about the healthy food they were served.  
Two main distinctions arose from the private school Facebook posts. First, I noticed the 
multitude of showcased recreational fieldtrips that were organized by the school as well as the 
numerous birthday parties for younger students that took place at the school.    
Results of Quantitative Analyses 
The quantitative analyses included descriptive and inferential statistics for the data 
collected from the individual questionnaires. The quantitative data consisted of the OE benefit 
rating scores, the number of years of experience in education, and the quantified qualitative data 
(Creswell & Plano Clarke, 2018). More specifically, I converted into numbers and percentages 
the participants’ responses pertaining to whether or not they (a) engaged in outdoor experiences, 
(b) suggested ways to integrate OE in the teaching of school curricula and addressing of the 
Lebanese NEES guidelines, (c) listed OE advantages and implementation challenges, and (d) 
provided viewpoints towards the significance of teacher-administration collaboration (see Table 
3).  I also used the SPSS ® software to code into numerical variables the type of school (i.e., 
public or private) and whether the participants had or had not outdoor experiences as students or 
educators. This allowed me to make group comparisons through a battery of inferential statistical 
tests.  





In this subsection, I present in Table 3 the percentages of educators who responded to 
each of the questionnaire items and the nature of their responses. These results will be discussed 
in the further text. 
Table 3 
Percentages of Respondents per Item  
The Questionnaire Item  The number of PR 
respondents/11 and percentages 
The number of PU 
respondents/17 and percentages 
 
Total number of PU & PR 
respondents/28 and percentages 
 
Any childhood outdoor 
experiences? 
“Yes” = 10/11 (91%) “Yes” = 17/17 (100%) “Yes” = 27/28 (96%) 
Any OE experiences as 
students?  
“Yes” = 5/11 (45%) “Yes” = 5/17 (29.4%)  “Yes” = 10/28 (35.7%)  
Any OE experiences 
with students as 
Educators? 
 10/11 (91%) answered this 
question  
17/17 (100%) answered this 
question  
 27/28 (96.4%) answered this 
question  




education in your 
teaching? 
All 11/11 (100%) answered this 
question  
 14/17 (82.4%) answered this 
question  
 25/28 (89.3%) answered this 
question  
10/11 (91%) believed that OE 
can be integrated in the teaching 
of curriculum subjects and the 
majority has offered practical 
ideas 
13/14 (93%) believed that OE 
can be integrated in the teaching 
of curriculum subjects and the 
majority has offered practical 
ideas 
23/25 (92%) believed that OE 
can be integrated in the teaching 
of curriculum subjects and the 
majority has offered practical 
ideas 
Ways through which 
OE can address the 
Lebanese NEES 
guidelines 
6/11 (54.5%) answered this 
question 
10/17 (59%) answered this 
question  
16/28 (57%) answered this 
question 
All question respondents, but one PU, clearly indicated that OE can address the guidelines of the NEES 
and the majority has offered practical ideas 
Perceived benefits of 
OE 
9/11 (81.8%) answered this 
question 
11/17 (64.7%) answered this 
question 
20/28 (71.4%) answered this 
question 




10/11 (91%) answered this 
question  
14/17 (82.4%) answered this 
question 
24/28 (85.7%) answered this 
question 




9/11 (81.8%) answered this 
question 
16/17 (94%) answered this 
question 
25/28 (89.3%) answered this 
question 
All question respondents believed that this collaboration is crucial to the implementation of OE 
 
Inferential Statistics 
One questionnaire item contained a five-point scale through which participants were 
asked to rate their perceived OE benefit (i.e., 1 being not at all beneficial and 5 being extremely 
beneficial). The overall mean scores for scale answers was M = 3.46 with both a mode of 3 (N = 




26). More specifically, for the private-school teachers the mean score was M = 3.64 (N = 11, 
bimodal 3 and 4) and M = 3.33 for the public-school educators (N = 15, mode = 3) (see Table 2). 
The previous numbers suggest that, in general, both public and private school educators 
perceived OE as a beneficial educational concept. I carried out a further analysis to examine if 
there is a significant difference between the rating of the private and the public school 
participants when it comes to their perceived benefit of OE.  
Thus, I implemented the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test to compare two 
independent groups (i.e., the type of school) with respect to an ordinal dependent variable (i.e., 
the rating of OE benefit) (Nolan & Heinzen, 2014). However, I first needed to test the 
assumption of homogeneity of variance (Gignac, 2019) using the Levene’s test in SPSS®. 
Based on Median and with adjusted df (Gignac, 2019), I obtained F = 2.484 with a p 
value of 0.128 which is greater than 0.05. Thus, the homogeneity of variance assumption for the 
non-parametric version was satisfied. Performing Mann-Whitney U in SPSS generated U = 64, Z 
= -1.082 with a p = 0.279 which is greater than 0.05. I failed to reject the null hypothesis. Thus, 
I concluded that the difference in rating of the perceived benefits of OE was not statistically 
significant between the two groups of educators (NPR= 11; NPU = 15). 
Also, I examined whether there is a relation between the number of years of experience in 
education and the educators’ rating of the OE benefits. First, I combined the number of years of 
experience into five different intervals, i.e., 1 to 5 years; 6 to 10; 11 to 15; 16 to 20; and over 20 
years. These intervals were then converted into ordinal variables from 1 to 5 (i.e., 1 = “1 to 5 
years of experience” and 5 = “over 20 years”). Then, the non-parametric Spearman rho test was 
performed which aimed to quantify the association between two ordinal variables (Nolan & 
Heinzen, 2014), i.e., the years of experience interval and the rating of the OE benefit. Using 




SPSS®, results showed that a very weak to no relation exists between the respondents’ years of 
experience in education and their rating of the OE benefit (rs = - 0.042, p = 0.839).   
Furthermore, I inspected whether engaging in outdoor experiences (Yes/No, i.e., the 
independent variable) had an impact on the participants’ ratings of the OE benefit (i.e., the 
dependent variable). Recall that among the 25 participants who answered the two items related to 
their previous OE experience as school students and educators, a total of 10 respondents (5 PR & 
5 PU) confirmed engaging in such activities as students and 13 as educators (7 PR & 6 PU). The 
OE benefit mean scores of respondents who had engaged in outdoor activities as students (N = 
10) and of those who had not (N = 15) were M = 3.7 and M = 3.27 respectively, with a same 
mode of 3. This suggests a slightly higher OE evaluation from educators who had engaged in 
outdoor activities as students. 
The same process was replicated to compare the OE benefit mean scores and modes of 
educators who reported engaging their students in outdoor activities (N = 13) and those who had 
not (N = 12) to yield the mean scores of M = 3.31 and M = 3.58 respectively with the same mode 
of 3. This result shows that participants without prior outdoor experiences as educators evaluated 
the benefits of OE a little bit higher than those with prior outdoor experiences as educators.  
A further analysis was conducted using the non-parametric Mann Whitney U test in 
SPSS® to examine whether engaging in previous outdoor experience as students or educators 
(i.e., the independent variables) would affect the rating of the OE benefit (i.e., the dependent 
variable). Results from the U test (i.e., U = 53.5, Z = -1.359, p = 0.174) showed that there is no 
statistically significant difference between the ratings of the OE benefits perceived by 
participants who had a school OE related experience as students and those who had not (the 
homogeneity of variance assumption for the non-parametric version was satisfied with F = 




1.725, p = 0.204). Similarly, no statistically significant difference (U = 64.5, Z = -0.837, p = 
0.403) was found between the ratings of OE benefit offered by educators who had engaged their 
students in outdoor activities and those who had not (the homogeneity of variance assumption for 
the non-parametric version was satisfied with F = 0.175, p = 0.679).  
No U test was performed to assess whether the childhood outdoor experience shaped the 
educators’ ratings of OE benefit because 27 out of the 28 total participants reported having 
childhood experiences in the outdoors.  
In this chapter, I presented the findings of the study that emerged from the qualitative and 
the quantitative analyses of the data. More specifically, I showcased the school educators’ 
accounts pertaining to their previous outdoor experiences, the way they define OE and rate its 
benefit, as well as their perceived advantages and implementation challenges of this educational   
concept. In addition, I underscored what participants suggested in terms of how OE could be 
integrated in teaching the different curriculum subjects and addressing the guidelines of the 
NEES. Furthermore, I presented the educators’ viewpoints vis-à-vis the significance of the 
teacher-administration collaboration in the OE implementation process. Also, I summarized the 
results of an exploration of the both schools’ Facebook relevant posts. Some aspects of the 
participants’ qualitative data were quantified to provide a descriptive overview of their 
responses. Finally, to compare the results based on the research sites and previous outdoor 
experience, I performed a battery of inferential test statistics. In the next chapter, I will discuss 








CHAPTER V – DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Discussion 
A total of 30 educators from one public and one private Lebanese school participated in 
this study. More specifically, 28 participants completed a questionnaire with mostly open-ended 
items and two school principals were individually interviewed. The study’s purpose was to 
explore the perceptions and attitudes of these educators toward OE and its integration in the 
teaching of the Lebanese school curricula. In this part of the manuscript, I will summarize and 
discuss the study’s findings. 
Defining OE 
There were similarities in the way public and private school educators defined OE. Both 
groups of educators suggested that OE takes place outside the restricted space and rigid 
regulations of the conventional classrooms. They described the OE activities as fun, challenging, 
and/or adventurous, aiming to reinforce the concepts that were taught in the classroom. 
Perceiving OE as complementary to the in-class learning echoes MacQuarrie’s (2018) 
conclusion where “[t]eachers can capitalise on that available in their local vicinity and use this to 
support their teaching and the experiences offered to children.” (p. 358) 
In addition, the study participants emphasized that learning outdoors occurs through 
engaging in tangible activities which is closely related to the experiential learning theory by Kolb 
where these concrete experiences represent the source of learning and development (University 
of Leicester, n.d.). Here also, learning through hands-on experiences that was suggested by the 
Lebanese educators aligns with how literature portrayed OE activities (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; 
Priest, 1986; Robbins, 2015). Another defining aspect of OE proposed by this group of Lebanese 
participants was that, when outdoors, students can learn while using multiple senses, such as 




seeing, touching, and hearing which could motivate them and enhance their creativity, especially 
in natural environments.  
As for the outdoor settings, study’s participants proposed that the educational activities 
could take place on the school playground, in a garden, or in wilder natural environment. A 
further analysis of the educators’ narratives throughout the questionnaire reveals that natural 
settings were the most frequently cited places to teach language and science-related lessons, 
including local parks, agricultural fields, and the distant Lebanese mountains. This outcome 
coincides with literature on OE where natural places constitute the most cited places to facilitate 
outdoor activities (Hawxwell et al., 2019; Sahrakhiz et al., 2018). Still, other settings were 
suggested, such as the school playground for an English lesson, an archeological site for a 
history lesson, as well as indoor out-of-school places like the City Hall for a civics lesson, and a 
waste sorting plant for a lesson on environmental education.  
Some examples of OE activities and settings reported by the Lebanese educators coincide 
with those that Purc-Stephenson et al. (2019) depicted as the Canadian ways of doing OE. One 
similarity is that the majority of OE activities mentioned in both studies were conducted in 
natural settings. On the other hand, the reported Canadian OE activities were generally 
adventurous and challenging and consisted of camping skills, such as camp set-up, fire building, 
and cooking outdoors in addition to hiking, climbing, and canoeing. Besides hiking in natural 
areas, most of the Canadian OE activities were not reflected in the narratives of the Lebanese 
educators while portraying their outdoor experiences whether as children, students, or 
professionals. This finding represents another indication of the different interpretations and 
practices of OE across contexts (Becker et al., 2017).  
 




Integrating OE in the Teaching of School Curricula 
The possibility of integrating OE in the teaching of school curricula was addressed by 
literature (e.g., Becker et al., 2017; Gillis, 2016; Harris, 2017; Marchant et al., 2019; O’Brien, 
2009), especially in the science subject (Fägerstam, 2014; Rickinson et al., 2004a). Still, 
MacQuarrie (2018) proposed that despite the “consensus across different literature and guidance 
documents […] that acknowledge outside spaces as offering opportunities for learning, how such 
opportunities manifest in real, authentic practice is less well understood.” (p. 347). A comparable 
conclusion was advanced by Hawxwell et al. (2019) who, based on their literature review on 
Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC), reported a lack in research “exploring ways in which 
specific curriculum learning can take place outside of the classroom” (p. 327). In this matter, the 
literature that I have explored yielded a number of studies that presented some examples of 
authentically practicable OE activities. Among those were Finn et al. (2018) and Palavan et al. 
(2016) who described outdoor activities that aligned with several curricula subjects including 
sciences, language arts, and mathematics. 
 In this study, 23 Lebanese school educators (10 PR &13 PU) and both school principals 
provided several ideas vis-à-vis the integration of OE in the teaching of Lebanese school 
curricula. While many of these integration opportunities were only ideas, others were actually 
implemented by the participant educators. To start with, visiting outdoor natural places, 
especially during spring, was perceived as a means to inspire Arabic language students to read 
and express themselves in both oral and written ways. Similar suggestions were proposed in 
terms of the benefits of OE in improving the English and French language skills of students, 
especially those pertaining to expression.  




 In sciences, many of the participants’ answers converged on the possibility of utilizing 
OE to reinforce the students’ understanding of plants and animals and, therefore, learn about the 
local ecosystem. Other proposed ways to integrate OE in science were related to teach students 
about food, nutrients, and healthy diet by eating fruits and vegetables they saw planted outdoors.  
Furthermore, educators provided ideas to teach social studies components in the outdoors. 
A geography lesson about water resources and watering crops could be, for instance, conducted 
on a riverbank. A visit to an archeological site could be used to first-hand learn about historical 
events. Lastly, civics lesson about some governmental services was achieved through visiting the 
local city hall.  
On a different note, the PUP proposed a way to integrate OE in the teaching of music 
where students are taken to outdoor nature and asked to carefully listen to sounds in that context, 
such as chirping birds and rustling tree leaves.  
Finally, integrating OE in teaching mathematics was addressed by three of the nine 
reported mathematics teachers as well as by the PUP. This integration was perceived as not 
needed in mathematics by one respondent and hard to implement by another. In the same 
manner, the PUP suggested that mathematics is the only subject that it is challenging to teach in 
outdoor settings. In fact, only one mathematics teacher proposed the use of sticks and other 
natural materials “to learn about angles, symmetry, and the types of triangles” (PR4). The 
integration of OE in teaching mathematics had some distinguishing features. First, it was unique 
by the fact that only the third of the mathematics teachers answered the item. Second, only one 
respondent perceived that OE can be integrated in mathematics teaching. Other mathematics 
educators perceived challenges such as the loaded curriculum, time constraints, students’ 
distraction, lack of discipline in the outdoors, and cost/funding. For instance, the participant, who 




thought that “in [teaching] mathematics, there is no need for outdoor education” stated for 
implementation challenges,  
The Lebanese educational curriculum is highly concentrated that it would be difficult to 
sacrifice a classroom period to go outdoors. It is necessary to alleviate the contents of the 
curriculum and the incorporation of the OE concept gradually so students can get used to 
it because once they are outside the classroom they will consider the session as an 
entertainment as they aren’t used to that outdoor concept. (PU8, emphasis added) 
Based on the participants’ anecdotes, one can suggest that the curriculum heavy content, 
the newness of OE in the Lebanese pedagogical system that was also emphasized by the PUP, as 
well as the students’ potential lack of discipline/concentration when outdoors represented major 
obstacles influencing the mathematics educators’ willingness to integrate OE in the teaching of 
mathematics. This finding aligns to a certain degree with one limitation from the Lebanese 
environmental education study by Bouzeineddine (2012) where the grade 10 mathematics 
educator was excluded from the research “due to its rigid curriculum and the reluctant attitude of 
the teacher to change.” (p. 48). In this regard, the author suggests the organization of “pre-
service training sessions […] to help teachers improve their approaches to environmental 
education in the school curriculum” (p. 48). Thus, I suggest that professional development 
workshops could help educators, especially mathematics in-service and pre-service teachers, 
integrate OE in their teaching through feasible and engaging activities. In fact, Grant (2017), 
Finn et al. (2018), and Palavan et al. (2016) provided various interesting OE activities where a 
set of mathematical concepts were reinforced, such as units, scales, measurement, and fractions. 
While 23 school educators have provided ideas of integrating OE in the curriculum 
subjects, 13 of them have reported performing outdoor activities. Yet, only nine participants 
depicted the activities and the setting where these took place. For example, in teaching Arabic, a 
PR took their students to a nature reserve in the Lebanese mountains and then asked them to 
write about the visit descriptively. By the same token, a PU visited with their students an 




unspecified outdoor natural place where they had the chance to observe nature during spring and 
then “use sentences to describe its beauty in Arabic language” (PU1). As for teaching English, 
one PU communicated taking her students to the public garden because the lesson was about 
visiting a park while another French PU talked about accessing the outdoors “several times to 
explain some lessons about the environment and cleanliness” (PU13).  
In sciences, three PR depicted the relevant outdoor activities performed with their 
students. These activities occurred in outdoor natural environments and they consisted of 
learning about animals, plants, and healthy food. Finally, two activities linked to teaching social 
studies were applied by a PR who communicated visiting the city hall to learn about some 
governmental services as well as a local archeological site as a part of civics subject. Several of 
these reported OE activities mirrored events that were showcased on the Facebook pages of both 
schools, including learning about (a) conifer trees in the surroundings of the school, (b) animals 
while visiting outdoor places, (c) governmental services at the city hall, and (d) national 
monuments by visiting archeological sites.  
It proved informative to further explore the data collected from the participants who had 
experienced OE-related activities as educators. First, this group of educators came from both 
schools (7 PR & 6 PU) and reported teaching all curriculum subjects at different elementary 
levels. Second, they perceived diverse implementation challenges, including concerns over the 
control and safety of the students when outdoors added to covering the curriculum expectations, 
weather conditions, securing necessary resources (i.e., funding, transportation, and appropriate 
place), and obtaining parental approvals. In addition, they offered many perceived OE benefits, 
such as breaking the classroom routine, improving the mental and emotional health of the 
students as well as their social skills, creativity, and motivation to learn through hands-on 




tangible experiences that help reinforce educational concepts. Both the OE implementation 
challenges and benefits offered by this group of educators are similar to those perceived by the 
rest of the participants.  
Quantitatively, the educators who engaged in outdoor activities had an OE benefit mean 
score of 3.31 (N = 13) compared to 3.58 for those who reported not having engaged in OE-
related activities as educators (N = 12). These results show that, despite a favourable evaluation 
of OE benefit, participants with previous outdoor experiences as educators evaluated this benefit 
a little bit lower than those without prior educators’ outdoor experiences. This could be, in part, 
caused by their first-hand experiences with OE and the implementation challenges that they 
might have faced.   
Finally, the narratives of the educators who reported engaging their students in OE 
suggest that these outdoor learning activities had taken place occasionally and not on a regular 
basis. The dates of creation of the Facebook pages of both schools confirmed this conclusion, as 
the described events had occurred sporadically.  
Before moving forward, I would like to compare the OE integration activities proposed 
by the present study participants and those suggested by a group of elementary school teachers 
from Turkey where, similarly to Lebanon, it appears that OE practices are less common (Palavan 
et al., 2016). Lebanon and Turkey are two neighbouring countries that are located in the Middle 
East region (see Google Map ®). Also, the territory of the Lebanese Republic, as it is known 
today, represented for four centuries, between 1516 and 1916 (Lebanese Global Information 
Center, n.d.), a part of the Ottoman empire (Kjeilen, n.d.). An empire that was centered in the 
present-day Turkey (Sansal, n.d.). The geographical and historical facts suggest the existence of 
potential common cultural aspects between both populations, and therefore, one can, based on a 




social-constructivist viewpoint (Creswell, 2013; Mugaloglu, 2014), expect some similar 
perceptions toward OE in both studies.  
In fact, a quick comparison between the activities performed by the Lebanese educators 
and their Turkish counterparts yields some similarities. For instance, both groups of educators 
talked about taking students to governmental institutions, specifically city halls, to learn about 
governmental services in social studies. Also, the Lebanese and Turkish educators reported 
visiting zoos and outdoor natural places to teach students about science topics, such as animals 
and plants. Divergences manifested in the ways OE was integrated in teaching mathematics 
concepts (i.e., measuring the school’s shadow) and English language (i.e., treasure hunt game) 
by Turkish educators. Moreover, it appeared that only Lebanese participant teachers capitalized 
on the beauty of the natural sceneries, especially during spring, as an inspirational catalyst to 
promote the students’ language skills pertaining to written and oral expression. The latter 
discrepancy could be, in part, due to the fact that the present study was conducted in a 
countryside area teeming with natural landscapes.  
Addressing the NEES Guidelines through OE 
A total of 16 participants (6 PR & 10 PU) and the PUP addressed the question that 
explored the opportunities through which OE could help improve the environmental awareness 
of Lebanese students. Fifteen respondents agreed on the significance of OE in conveying the 
NEES guidelines by emphasizing the first-hand engagement of the students in learning about and 
addressing environmental issues. One of the answers advanced that enhancing the students’ 
environmental awareness cannot be separated from OE. Other educators pointed to the student-
nature connectedness that might result from engaging in OE activities where students get to 
spend time in natural environments. This time spent in nature might incite, based on some 




narratives, the students to care for the environment and try to find solutions for its problems. The 
latter statement aligns with a main tenet of Forest School OE that emphasizes the frequent access 
of the children to the natural site. In fact, the repeated visits to a specific natural area was 
proposed to help children develop a strong bond with the site added to a feeling of empathy 
toward nature in general (Cumming & Nash, 2015; Harris, 2017; Murray, 2003; Murray & 
O’Brien, 2005). This effect was reported in Braun and Dierkes’ (2017) study where after the 
exposure to a 5-day outdoor environmental program the children developed a stronger 
connection with nature, compared to those who engaged in a 1-day outdoor program. Also, 
students who participated in the 5-day outdoor program “further demonstrated significant 
positive shifts” (p. 945) in their self-reported connectedness to nature six weeks after the 
educational intervention. 
When it came to practice, several ideas for OE activities were suggested by the 
participants, including cleaning the seashore, visiting a waste sorting facility, planting trees. One 
teacher specifically proposed engaging students in finding solutions to dispersed trash by visiting 
the close-by park and asking the students to help in recycling some materials that they might find 
on the site. It is worth noting that despite the expressed eagerness of the 15 respondents, none of 
them reported implementing any of these ideas. The Facebook pages of both schools reflected a 
similar lack in performing OE activities related to environmental education. Yet, some Facebook 
posts highlighted a few instances of in school environmentally oriented activities, such as the 
construction of models depicting green forests and discussing potential pollutants including 
thrown trash, wastewater, and factories.  
This shortage in performing OE activities that tackle environmental issues could be 
caused by several reasons, such as those related to the lack of time and resources, especially 




when visiting distant places is needed (e.g., seashores or waste sorting plants). Even when 
activities are to be conducted locally, time is needed to perform these activities. If we take the 
suggested planting trees outdoor activity, one can predict that beside the resources needed to 
purchase young trees and secure necessary tools to dig the ground, an extended time is required 
to plan the activity, obtain necessary permissions, and perform the act of planting. This 
supplemental work and time demands could be hindering the implementation of OE activities 
related to environmental education (EE). In fact, Kezaride (2015) alluded to challenges related to 
time constraints and workload when it comes to teaching EE in Lebanese schools. It is 
noteworthy to reiterate that this author only explored indoor EE.  
Another factor that could explain the reported lack of OE activities related to EE is the 
Lebanese societal standards toward this issue. In fact, findings from the study that explored the 
environmental knowledge and attitudes of pre-service teachers in Lebanon suggested that 
although participants “are aware of, and profess interest in, global environmental issues to much 
the same degree [yet,] they live in a society where environmental issues have not enjoyed the 
high public profile that they have done in many western [sic] societies” (Vlaardingerbroek & 
Taylor 2007; pp. 129-130). In fact, two of the present study participants emphasized the socio-
cultural aspect of acquiring environmentally friendly attitudes. One of them stated, “[OE] could 
help shed light on the environmental problems, but the environmental education grows with the 
person and their ethics, and how they were raised” (PR5), while the other was more 
straightforward in suggesting that “before [taking it up in] school, it is important to educate the 
family and society first as we are illiterate in terms of environmental awareness” (PU8). These 
two accounts added to the previously mentioned relevant studies’ findings (Kezaride, 2015; 




Vlaardingerbroek & Taylor, 2007) provide an overall view of some of challenges that educators 
might face while trying to implement OE in the teaching of EE in the Lebanese context.  
From a personal experience, I once was asked by an acquaintance in Lebanon about what 
I am doing as an educator. I explained that I am interested in outdoor and environmental 
education; in providing the children with opportunities to use the outdoors to learn while 
reinforcing their environmental awareness. His brief reply was “this doesn’t work in Lebanon. It 
is like digging into a hard rock!”  
At this point, I would like to borrow again from the social-constructivist framework to 
interpret the social construction of reality and the meaning-making (Ridder, 2017) of my 
participants toward addressing some aspects of the NEES in their teaching. In fact, there is a 
growing evidence that “cultural factors exercise a considerable impact on public attitudes and 
behaviours toward the environment and the way the public frames environmental issues” (Ester, 
Simões, & Vinken, 2004, p. 45). In the Lebanese context, findings from local EE studies and the 
present research converge on proposing that the Lebanese socio-cultural norms do not 
necessarily coincide with environmentally friendly practices. In order to better understand this 
trend, I tapped into literature that examined the factors that might impact the environmental 
stances of individuals.  
To start with, a comparison of the environmental attitudes in Canada, the US, and Europe 
between 1993 and 2010 reveals that concerns for the environment had relatively remained the 
same over time with Canadians showing the most concern about the environment compared to 
Europeans and Americans. Further analysis of data revealed that in Canada, the older population, 
females, the persons with higher education, and those who identified with parties on the left were 
more concerned about the environment compared to the rest of the population (Pyman & 




Pammett, n.d.). A related survey conducted in 2013 by the Pew Research Centre8 showed that 
54% of Canadians and Europeans regarded global climate change as a major threat to their 
countries compared to 40% of Americans who showed the lesser concern among other nations. 
Interestingly, data collected from the Middle East region revealed a comparable percentage to the 
US with only 42% of the public being concerned over the major threat of climate change (Drake, 
2013).  
These figures appeared to have risen in 2018 to 66% in Canada and 59% in the US 
(Fagan & Huang, 2019). Comparable to the 2010 survey results by Pyman and Pammett (n.d.), 
age, gender, education level, and political preferences were having an impact on the public 
viewpoints in 2018 (Fagan & Huang, 2019). For instance, data showed that females and people 
with higher education level are more concerned about climate change, whereas, contrary to the 
former results, older generation showed less concern about the threat of climate change. 
Furthermore, in the US context, figures revealed that “Republicans and Republican-leaning 
independents are less likely than Democrats and Democratic leaders to express concern about 
climate change.” (para. 6). Based on the previous survey studies on environmental issues, there is 
some evidence that the person’s perspectives toward worldwide environmental topics can be 
influenced by several factors, such as the age, gender, the education level, and political 
affiliation/preference.  
On a related note, Kezaride (2015) attributed the challenges that Lebanese school 
educators might face in creating environmentally friendly culture to the “[p]olitical instability, 
socio-economic, structural and cultural challenges [which] make focus on environmental issues 
 
8 Pew Research Centre is “A nonpartisan fact tank that informs the public about the issues, attitudes and trends 
shaping the world.” See https://www.pewresearch.org/ 




challenging in Lebanon, especially when societal norms go against environmentally friendly 
practice.” (p. 59).  
Based on that, I propose that the perspectives of Lebanese public toward environmental 
issues are the outcomes of their different life experiences and social interactions that are shaped 
by, among other factors, the political instability and the conflicts that this country had 
experienced since the civil war in 1975 added to the ongoing turmoil in the surrounding region 
(BBC, n.d.). In cognitive terms, I suggest that all of these life experiences have changed the 
schema of the Lebanese public and therefore shaped their perceptions and attitudes toward all 
life-related matters to become a society where environmental issues are not a priority, as 
Vlaardingerbroek and Taylor (2007) suggested, and the environmentally friendly practices are 
out of its norms (Kezaride, 2015).  
To respond to this challenge, Vlaardingerbroek and Taylor (2007) recommended that 
“environmental education needs to be brought more fully into the main-stream at both school and 
teacher pre-service education levels.” (p. 130). In a similar way, two Lebanese participants from 
the present study stressed the fact that environmental education needs to be engrained in the 
children’ ethics as they grow up which first necessitates preparing/educating families and the 
wider society to fight against the prevalent illiteracy in terms of environmental awareness. I 
advance that both previous recommendations are valid and complementary because changing the 
public perception toward adopting a more environmentally friendly attitude could start at home 
and spread out to the wider society and vise-versa. In fact, according to the constructivist 
epistemology, the way we tend to perceive or make subjective meanings of the world around us 
is dynamically changing (Norum, 2008) with new learning experiences (Martinez, 2010). Thus, 
adults, like children, engage in different learning experiences through which they are given the 




opportunity to co-construct new knowledge about the emerging environmental problems toward 
adopting an improved environmentally friendly practice. These learning experiences might take 
the shape of environmentally oriented outdoor activities comparable to the ones proposed by one 
PU, which included afforestation/reforestation, beach cleaning, and trash sorting campaigns.  
The Concept of Affordances and OE Integration 
It was apparent from the proposed ideas for integrating OE in the teaching of school 
curricula and in addressing the NEES guidelines that educators relied on the multitude of 
materials afforded by the outdoor settings, be they natural or artificial (Richardson & Simmons, 
1996). As previously presented, the concept of affordances “refers to the functional significance 
of environmental features for an individual.” (Heft, 1988, p. 29). To start with, the beautiful 
natural and open landscapes became a source of inspiration for students to improve their Arabic 
and French languages expression skills. Also, the same natural environment represented the ideal 
place for teachers and students to eat in the outdoors while learning about and identifying healthy 
food that could grow in this setting. In fact, the flora in this natural environment was perceived to 
provide the opportunity for the students to learn, especially in science subjects, about the 
different plants, trees, fruits, and vegetables, including their different parts, what is edible, and 
the way we plant and grow them. Finally, visiting nature was proposed to offer the chance for 
teachers to introduce different animals that call it home and learn about rivers in a geography 
class without forgetting that sticks and other natural materials could be used to address 
mathematical concepts, such as angles, symmetry, and types of triangles. 
Relatedly, artificial parts of the outdoors were also perceived by educators as a means to 
convey certain concepts. For instance, archeological sites afforded the students the opportunity to 




learn about specific history events. In civics, the city hall was used as a place that has the 
functionality to teach students about different governmental services.  
Another activity related to civics was cleaning the surroundings of the school. A similar 
activity, but this time as a part of an environmental education initiative, consisted of cleaning the 
park and asking children to help in recycling some of the materials that they collected. An 
additional, closely related, activity was the organization of campaigns to clean the beach, raise 
awareness for trash sorting and even visiting dump sites and a waste sorting facility to learn first-
hand about its functionality. In the previous examples, the thrown-out litter afforded the 
opportunity for students to perform numerous activities through which they could learn how to 
behave as responsible and environmentally friendly citizens by collecting trash to clean up the 
environment and save local wildlife, sorting out the different types of waste, such as plastics, 
glass, and cardboard, and finding ways to recycle the collected trash from the park. The last 
activity can also help improve the creativity of the students where they can construct different 
objects out of this thrown litter. 
 In relation to the EE as a part of the wider OE, I looked at the way the study participants 
tackled the interrelations between humans and the more-than-human world (Taylor & Pacini-
Ketchabaw, 2015). In fact, going through the data, I noticed that the overall discourse of the 
participants tended to be anthropocentric by putting humans at the centre of attention (Snaza et 
al., 2014). Relevant anecdotes included visiting outdoor nature to learn about plants, fruits, and 
vegetables, healthy food and their nutrients for humans’ consumption. One teacher, for instance, 
suggested “OE is important for the student [… as she/he] needs to discover the parts of the plants 
through searching in the garden and [identifying those parts] that are edible” (PR3). This and 
similar narratives from participant educators somehow mirror one educational goal of a national 




life skills book in the South African context titled “[what] we get from plants” which Blyth and 
Meiring (2018, p. 111) criticized for being anthropocentric. 
In contrast, besides suggesting environmentally friendly oriented activities, such as 
planting trees and collecting, recycling, and sorting trash, one teacher offered a rather post-
anthropocentric (Ferrando, 2017) narrative when she emphasized the necessity to “avoid the use 
of toxic pesticides as they can hurt humans, animals, and plants” (PU12). Through this statement, 
the teacher treated humans and non-humans as equal entities that deserve to coexist in the same 
world and not be harmed by a malpractice. In this regard, I recommend an in-depth analysis of 
the Lebanese school curricula and books to explore how the interrelation between humans and 
more-than-humans is approached and then propose necessary modifications. In fact, the act of 
perceiving Earth and its contents as merely resources for the benefit of humans might represent 
an extinction-oriented practice as it was argued by Blyth and Meiring (2018). 
The Perceived Advantages of OE  
A total of 20 participants answered this question (9 PR & 11 PU) and both principals. All 
respondents believed that OE can be beneficial for the students and their learning. Teachers of all 
subject areas and from different grades provided numerous perceived advantages. For instance, 
some suggested that the lively outdoor atmosphere, away from the boring routine associated with 
the conventional classroom settings, can help reinforce the educational concepts by engaging 
students in a direct experience where they use their multiple senses, such as seeing, touching, and 
listening. In consequences, students tend to become more creative and participate effectively in 
collaborative outdoor activities where teacher-students relationships seem to get stronger.  
The OE’s beneficial aspects perceived by the Lebanese participants appear to align with 
literature. For instance, a resource on outdoor learning developed by Education Scotland (n.d) 




drew on existing research to assert that “the multi-sensory experience outdoors helps children 
and young people to retain knowledge more effectively” (p. 7). Furthermore, Jose et al. (2017) 
concluded that a hands-on outdoor experiential field trip has helped a group of high school 
students to become further knowledgeable about the ecosystem of a local nature environment. 
Relatedly, Waite (2011), while addressing the authenticity of learning, talked about how 
“children reported lessons in classrooms [as being] sometimes ‘boring’ [… which made them] 
less inclined to ‘believe’ them” (p. 71). To counter this, the author emphasized the significance 
of giving children the opportunity to “test[…] out what they were told [… through] an 
experiential approach to learning which is less frequently employed in classroom-based and 
whole class activities” (p. 71). Similar suggestions were advanced by a couple of natural and 
social science Swedish teachers who “emphasized the educational potential of school-based 
outdoor learning to confirm knowledge learned indoors” (Fägerstam, 2014, p. 73). This in-
class/outdoor knowledge connection could be realised in outdoor settings that “offer 
[….learners] tactile elements and flexible resources with which to experiment and discover real 
life hands-on learning” while engaging their multiple senses (Waite, 2011, p. 75, emphasis 
added). Harris (2017) also highlighted how children in Forest School tend to learn better in a 
“sensory way” through observing, smelling, and listening in the outdoor environment (p. 282) 
which coincides with the previously cited accounts of Lebanese educators.  
Further alignment between my participants’ perceptions about the potential advantages of 
OE and the literature pertained to the enhancement of the social and collaborative skills of the 
students as well as to their motivation to learn. In fact, Rickinson et al.’s (2004a) comprehensive 
review on outdoor learning suggests that engaging in outdoor adventure activities could 
positively impact the learners’ interpersonal and social skills, such as their group cohesion and 




teamwork, whereas school grounds/community projects can help “[s]tudents develop more 
positive relationships with each other, with their teachers and with the wider community” (p. 6, 
emphasis added) and become further motivated toward learning. An improved teacher-student 
relation was also emphasized in Fägerstam (2014) and Davis and Waite (2005).  
Similar findings were showcased in Marchant et al. (2019) where participating 
elementary school students and teachers, who engaged in an outdoor learning program, reported 
an increased engagement in learning with enhanced concentration, behaviour, and teamwork. 
Perceived improvement of the children’s social and cooperative skills as well as learning 
performance as a part of OE were also advanced by practitioners in Forest School outdoor 
studies by Elliott and Chancellor (2014), Murray (2003), and Murray and O’Brien (2005).  
Other research studies suggested that engaging in different outdoor programs helped 
promote the children’s mental health and well-being (e.g., Kenny, 2009; Marchant et al., 2019; 
McCree et al., 2018; Roe & Aspinall, 2011; Slade et al., 2013). This corroborates findings from 
the present study where OE was suggested to, among others, make students feel relaxed and 
more comfortable with a clearer mind. One PU stressed the importance of a student’s emotional 
state as it “represents a key factor for learning” (PU1). In fact, the emotion-learning 
connectedness was addressed by Schmidt (2017) who emphasized that “emotions and feelings, 
as well as bodily state (for example, well-fed or hungry, rested or tired, healthy or sick, and so 
on), affect students’ performance.” (p. 64). Then, the author drew on research to advance “that 
emotions and cognition are supported by interdependent neural processes […, termed as] 
‘emotional thought’ and encompasses process of learning, memory, decision-making, and 
creativity” (Schmidt, 2017, p. 64, emphasis in original text).  




What I found of significant relevance to outdoor education were two of the three practical 
suggestions by Immordino-Yang (2016, as cited in Schmidt, 2017) pertaining to how the 
emotion-cognition relationship could be applied in pedagogy. The first suggestion advanced that 
“we only think deep about the things we care about” (Immordino-Yang, 2016, p. 18, as cited in 
Schmidt, 2017, p. 65) where “evidence suggests that meaningful learning is actually about 
helping students to connect their isolated algorithmic skills to abstract, intrinsically emotional, 
subjective and meaningful experiences” (p. 20, as cited in Schmidt, 2017, p. 65). These 
meaningful, intrinsically motivated, and subjective learning experiences could be, as I believe, 
achieved through OE where students can engage in hands-on activities that are guided by the 
educators (Richardson & Simmons, 1996; Sahrakiz et al., 2018). 
The second suggestion by Immordino-Yang states that “[m]inimizing the emotional 
aspect of learning may be encouraging students to develop the sorts of knowledge that inherently 
do not transfer well to real-world situations” (2016, p. 39, as cited in Schmidt, 2017, p. 66). To 
make this knowledge useful and applicable in real-world situations, “Immordino-Yang (2016) 
calls for additional, interdisciplinary research [… to] begin leveraging the relationship between 
emotion and cognition in the design of learning environments that engender the needed 
emotional support” (as cited in Schmidt, 2017, p. 66). Here also, I propose that outdoor learning 
environments can provide students the opportunities to transfer what they learned in the 
classroom to other contexts. For instance, in a biology class, students can learn the theoretical 
aspect of growing edible fruit plants, say a tomato plant, and the needed nutrients to help it grow. 
This theoretical knowledge could then be transferred into outdoor practice by planting actual 
tomato plants from seeds and follow their development until fruit picking with all the in-between 
activities, such as watering and adding needed nutrients. Other science-related outdoor activities 




could be planting trees because afforestation or reforestation are connected to other disciplines, 
such as environmental education and sustainability.  
To conclude, the application of well-planned outdoor activities could, as Schmidt (2017) 
suggested, “play a key role in helping mitigate a longstanding educational problem – the lack of 
knowledge transfer from one course to another (within and across disciplines) and from school to 
the real world.” (p. 66).  
The Perceived Implementation Challenges 
A total of 24 participants (14 PU & 10 PR) and the two principals offered their 
perceptions regarding the implementation challenges of OE. These respondents covered a 
spectrum of subjects for different grades and frequently mentioned that accidents might occur 
while outdoors. The risk perceptions of the study’s participants aligned with existing literature 
which suggests that health and safety concerns related to the outdoors are among the most 
prominent barriers to the provision of different forms of outdoor learning programs (e.g., 
Edwards-Jones et al., 2016; Remington & Legge, 2017; Rickinson et al., 2004a; Waite et al., 
2016). This concern is not surprising because contemporary societies are increasingly adopting 
an overprotective approach where children are being wrapped in cotton wool (Jenkins, 2006). 
The exaggerated perception of risk and the resulting risk-averse attitude has restricted the 
outdoor experiences of contemporary children compared to previous generations (Gill, 2007; 
Harper, 2017). Back then, parents tended to perceive the close-by vicinity as less hostile 
(Jenkins, 2006; Gill, 2007). In fact, this hyper-concern about children’s welfare is denying them 
the constructive opportunities to face and deal with appropriate outdoor risks while building their 
confidence and skills through interactions with the outside world (Gill, 2007).  




In a direct relation to safety concerns comes controlling students in an outdoor context – 
especially in the presence of a large number of students – as another perceived implementation 
challenge. Glackin (2018) suggested a comparable obstacle when a group of English secondary 
science teachers reported the fear of losing control of students when outside the classroom. One 
of the participating UK teachers “described feeling out of his ‘comfort zone’ when he was 
teaching outside [… in a place] where things can go wrong” (p. 66). Another English educator 
perceived OE setting as “a different environment [where] you haven’t got the sort of captive 
audience so much if they are wandering around doing their own things.” (p. 66, emphasis added). 
The author explained the teachers’ association of lack of outdoor boundaries with a potential lack 
of students’ discipline by borrowing from Foucault’s concept where enclosure would “‘eliminate 
the effects of imprecise distributions, the uncontrolled disappearance of individuals, their diffuse 
circulation, their unusable and dangerous coagulation’” (1977, p. 143; as cited in Glackin, 2018, 
p. 66).  
On a related note, some Lebanese educators suggested the lack of focus as a potential 
barrier, especially for students who are not used to learning outside the conventional classroom 
and can be distracted by “the many things that might catch their attention outdoors” (PU4). 
Marchant et al. (2019) alluded to a similar barrier associated with learning outdoors where 
“children [are required] to balance their learning with background noise and distractions caused 
by the natural environment” (p. 17). Overcoming this difficulty depends on “the teachers’ ability 
to deliver meaningful activities that maintain pupils’ attention” (p. 17), thus becoming the key 
factor of a successful outdoor learning experience. Consequently, it is important to offer 
educators necessary training so they can hone their outdoor skills to organize and facilitate 




constructive OE activities. This recommendation corroborates suggestions from two participants, 
the PUP and the Private school vice-principal.  
At this point, I would like to shed light on a Swedish longitudinal study where a group of 
high school teachers were interviewed before and after an outdoor teaching project (Fägerstam, 
2014). One of the anticipated hurdles in the delivery of outdoor classes was the “lack of 
discipline and concentration” (p. 68) which echoes the latter two challenges perceived by the 
Lebanese school teachers: the control of students and the lack of concentration. Yet, Fägerstam 
(2014) communicated that, as the time went by in the outdoor program – also called a 
transitional period of “up to three months” – students began to realize “that going outdoors was 
part of everyday school practice” (Fägerstam, 2014, p. 68). One Biology and Chemistry teacher 
commented on that aspect, 
In the beginning it was a complete disaster/. . ./they weren’t listening to what we were 
saying at all, but it was that sense of freedom that might have gotten to the heads of many 
of them/. . ./but once you get that working, then they know the rules, then you can even 
decide meeting times (p. 68). 
The quotation from Fägerstam aligns with previous findings from Glackin (2018) 
proposing that once OE, with its associated rules and regulations, is embedded in the learning 
process, concerns related to discipline issues and distractions start to decrease. These findings 
can assure educators who are reluctant to take students for OE activities because of concerns 
related to lack of control and discipline.  
Moreover, covering the curriculum expectations represented another OE perceived 
implementation challenge by some of the Lebanese educators including the PUP. The same 
challenge was proposed in literature on OE (e.g., Edwards-Jones et al., 2016; Marchant et al., 
2019; Palavan et al., 2016; Remington & Legge, 2017; and Rickinson et al., 2004a).  




This brings the discussion to the next perceived challenge by Lebanese educators: time 
constraints. In fact, several private-school educators communicated that the implementation of 
OE requires additional time that is not always available, especially in the presence of a heavily 
concentrated curriculum to be covered. Furthermore, acquiring necessary funds to conduct 
outdoor sessions, finding an appropriate place for these sessions, and securing transportation to 
travel back and forth to this place represented other suggested challenges to OE by the Lebanese 
educators. Additional perceived challenges were those related to not only the support of different 
stakeholders, such as parents and school administration, but also the need to have trained 
educators to effectively facilitate these sessions. The aforementioned findings echo time 
constraints and resource-related (e.g., funding, transportation, administration support) 
implementation barriers proposed in pertinent literature (e.g., Nicol et al., 2007; Palavan et al., 
2016; Rickinson et al., 2004a; Waite et al., 2016).  
Finally, weather conditions were advanced by three participants and both school 
principals as a potential obstacle to implement OE, especially in low temperatures. In fact, the 
PRP perceived weather conditions, including precipitation and cold temperatures, as a major 
obstacle for conducting outdoor activities regularly, especially that the Lebanese school year 
occurs during fall, winter, and spring. This concern related to weather was, to a certain degree, 
reflected in the Facebook posts of the private school where seven of the eleven showcased OE 
related activities appeared to take place during the months of March, April, and May when 
temperatures tend to be mild in that area.  
Concerns related to weather conditions and the effects on children’s health and wellbeing 
were presented in various resources on OE (e.g., Edwards-Jones et al., 2016; Elliot, 2014; 
Murray & O’Brien, 2005). Also, in the Master’s study by Bouzeineddine (2012) who conducted 




her environmental education research during winter in a mountainous Lebanese region reported 
several times postponing some activities to snowy weather which put the students under time 
pressure to finish the task. Thus, participant educators “highly recommended implementing the 
environmental education program in three [school] terms instead of one” (p. 48), so weather 
conditions will have a lesser impact on its implementation. The present challenge reminded me 
of one principle underpinning Forest School, that says there is no bad weather there is only bad 
clothing. I advance that the latter Forest School OE principle holds valid except when outdoor 
conditions might represent a real threat to the students’ and educators’ safety, such as strong 
wind or thunderstorms.  
It is worth noting that most of the previously listed implementation challenges were 
suggested by both public and private school teachers from all grades except for the one related to 
“time constraints” which was uniquely suggested by four private-school teachers. One of the 
many potential reasons that might explain why time constraints was only reported by private-
school educators could be the seemingly more pressure exerted on private-school teachers 
compared to their public counterparts as it was suggested by Rizvi (2020). In fact, Rizvi’s article 
stated that private school teachers in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) were sometimes working 
between 50 and 70 hours per week. These extended everyday working hours from 7 am to 
around 5 pm in addition to the extra hours of work at home were mainly dedicated to complete 
excessive paperwork and meet deadlines. This workload pressure, in addition to the constant 
monitoring for results and league tables (i.e., tables that measure school performance data; BBC, 
2019), were negatively affecting the educators’ overall well-being, especially their mental health. 
In consequence, some of the teachers have considered quitting the private sector toward working 
in public schools despite earning lesser wages. One middle-school teacher, who made the switch, 




reported feeling more relaxed as she was able to manage her time a lot better due to the lighter 
workload at the public school. 
Cognitively speaking, personal experiences shape the way individuals tend to perceive 
different issues due to their schemata (Martinez, 2010). Thus, and based on Rizvi (2020), I could 
associate the perception of time constraints by private school educators as an OE implementation 
challenge to their heavy workload experience.  
To conclude this part, I am juxtaposing again findings from this study and Palavan et al.’s 
(2016). In both settings participants perceived crowded class/large number of students as a 
challenge to implement OE activities because it becomes harder to maintain control in these 
situations and prevent accidents. Also, both groups of educators viewed securing transportation 
to the outdoor site as another barrier to applying OE. Further, Lebanese and Turkish school 
educators reported the same implementation challenge of getting the permission of 
administration and parents for conducting outdoor activities. Time constraints, especially those 
related to the need to cover the curriculum was also a common obstacle perceived by the two 
groups of educators. As for discrepancies among findings, the Turkish participants reported 
“excessive teacher workload” related to paperwork (Palavan et al., 2016, p. 1891). Their 
Lebanese peers perceived the potential distraction of students when outdoors, weather 
conditions, finding appropriate place for outdoor activities, securing necessary funds as 
additional challenges to implement OE. 
Teacher-Administration Collaboration 
 
Teachers, with the support of school leaders, represent the key players for the successful 
implementation of educational changes at school (van der Heijden et al., 2018). The same 
principle applies for the implementation of OE. The literature suggests that the successful 
embedding and implementation of OE in formal school education necessitates the support and 




guidance of the school administration (Gillis, 2016; Kemp & Pagden, 2019). Data from the 
present study corroborated literature where all 25 respondents to this questionnaire item and both 
principals perceived the collaboration between school administration and teachers as the key 
factor to a successful implementation of OE. A group of educators even proposed that without 
the approval and support of the administration, the implementation of outdoor education 
activities can be practically impossible. The study participants suggested that the administration 
support is needed for (a) securing funds for the transportation to the outdoor site, the required 
pedagogical resources, and/or entry fees to access some specific places, (b) helping to find the 
appropriate place for outdoor lessons, and (c) assisting teachers in controlling the students 
outside the classroom and maintaining their safety. 
In turn, the PUP added that the school leader needs to embrace change, be “open-minded” 
toward and fearless of trying new educational methods different from the conventional way of 
teaching, including OE. Her approach was that one should first try to implement the new 
educational ideas and then evaluate them. 
 Glackin (2018) summarized the significance of the school administration support in the 
OE practice by stating, 
Whilst teachers hold the view that their teaching practice is continually under 
surveillance, they are unlikely to take, maintain and practise the pedagogical risks 
required to change their practice. For change to happen school leaders need to trust and 
support teachers to be innovative and to trial new strategies outside the classroom that are 
aligned with articulated theories of learning. (p. 74). 
 
To sum up, the administration-teacher collaboration and the school leaders’ support prove 
to represent a crucial factor in the incorporation of OE in the teaching practice, based on 
literature and findings from the present study.  
 




The Comparison of the Quantitative and Qualitative Findings 
The outdoor experiences as students and as educators  
Overall, table 3 showcased that no significant difference exists between the response 
percentages of the public school and the private school respondents. Two exceptions, however, 
could be noticed. The first related to the percentage of teachers who were involved in outdoor 
activities as students with 45% for PR and 29.4% for PU. It proves hard to interpret this result as 
no further explanations were provided to explain the answers except for one participant who 
attributed not engaging in outdoor activities as a student because the “school was located in 
Beirut [i.e., the capital] and, thus, they weren’t many places to visit during classes” (PU2).  
The second prominent divergence in the PU and PR’s percentages was the one linked to 
the number of educators who engaged their students in OE activities. In fact, a total of 70% of 
private-school educators who responded this item reported performing outdoor activities with 
their students compared to 35% respondents from the public school.  
These findings somehow align with the examination of the Facebook pages of both 
schools where 11 posts pertained to OE activities were discerned in the private school compared 
to 5 in the public school. This discrepancy in the number of OE-related activities could be 
attributed to several factors, one of which can be financial in nature. In fact, while the PRP 
reported that financing these outdoor activities is mainly secured from the private school budget, 
the PUP underscored a lack of funds for these activities. More specifically, the PUP 
communicated that the school administration tries its best to lighten the financial burden of the 
parents when it comes to funding any outdoor activity as some of them might find “paying 5000 
Lebanese pounds [about $3 US] hard”. To counter these financial barriers, the PUP talked about 
establishing cooperative partnerships with the local cultural centre and municipality, after 




obtaining the approval from the MEHE. One result of this multilayer cooperation was the 
students’ visit to the newspaper in the capital city that was organized in collaboration with the 
cultural centre and financed by the municipality that paid for transportation and food. 
Another potential explanation for the low number of outdoor activities at the public 
school compared to the private school could be linked to the required permissions. The PUP 
communicated that any activity that requires taking the students outdoors during school hours 
requires an approval, not only from the principal and parents, but also from the Ministry of 
Education regional education bureau. She then added that, more often, the school applies at the 
beginning of the school year for the approvals for several outdoor activities that are planned to 
take place throughout the entire school year. The case was not similar at the private school 
because, as the PRP reported, the only needed permission was his for outdoor activities that are 
located less than 20 km from school. Beyond this distance, other regulations apply where the 
approval of the parents becomes required.  
Exploring the potential impact of previous outdoor experiences 
Further quantitative analysis revealed that no statistically significant difference exists 
between the public and private educators’ perceived benefit of OE that was explored on a five-
point scale. The overall mean scores for scale answers was M = 3.46 with a mode of 3 (N = 26). 
More specifically, the private-school teachers mean score was M = 3.64 (N = 11, bimodal 3 and 
4) and M = 3.33 for public-school educators (N = 15, mode = 3). These results corroborate the 
qualitative findings. In fact, although 24 out of 28 participants had provided a set of potential 
challenges that could hinder the implementation of OE, 23 educators (i.e., 91% of the 11 PR 
respondents & 93% of the 14 PU respondents to this question) believed that OE could be 
integrated in the teaching while proposing many integration ideas. In addition, all 20 respondents 




to this item (9 PR & 11 PU) thought that OE could be advantageous for the children and 
suggested several perceived benefits.  
Based on these findings, one would propose that the majority of participants in both 
public and private sectors possessed a favourable stance toward OE and were willing to 
implement it. Still, a closer look at the data revealed a certain divergence between some of the 
educators’ favourable viewpoint toward OE and their reluctance to implement it. This had 
manifested in the answers of a group of five participants who, despite their favourable rating of 
the OE benefit, added a comment to their selection starting with “but” (this question consisted of 
only rating the perceived degree of benefit of OE with no required explanation). Here are the 
comments of the teachers: 
• PU2 rated 3 the benefit of OE and added, “[OE] is important and interesting for 
students, but I believe it is hard to implement.”  
• PU4 rated 3 the benefit of OE and stated, “OE is beneficial but not all the times.” 
• PU6 rated 3 the benefit of OE while noting “but, there is no opportunity.”  
• PU9 rated 4 the benefit of OE and added a rate of 1 for organizing the students.  
• PU14 rated 4 the benefit of OE and wrote “[OE] is good and beneficial, but there is a 
concern from dangers or obstacles that we might face during the trip or the lesson.”  
A deeper exploration of the answers of these five participants’ answers showed that all of 
them had enjoyable outdoor experiences as children. For instance, PU2 communicated, “I used to 
go to the field with my family and participate in picking olives and fruits and enjoy nature” while 
PU4’s “most of [their] time was outdoors picking flowers, walking, and playing.” On the other 
hand, only PU14 reported engaging in OE-related activities as a school student and commented 
that these activities helped reinforce the lesson and its goals through first-hand experience. In 




terms of OE experience as educators, four of them had already taken their students outdoors 
(PU2, PU4, PU6, and PU14). As for their perceived benefits of OE, PU2 talked about breaking 
the routine of the traditional in-class teaching and motivate children to learn which is comparable 
to PU9’s suggestions. PU14 and PU4 believed that OE can help reinforce some educational 
concepts. The latter participant added that this goal is achieved because students outside tend to 
feel more relaxed and learn while using their multiple senses. These perceived OE benefits align 
with those proposed by the rest of the participants. 
When it came to their perceived implementation challenges, maintaining the children’s 
control and safety in the outdoors as well as securing necessary resources to facilitate OE 
activities were the most frequently emerging themes from the answers of all five participants. 
Although these perceived implementation challenges corroborate the ones suggested by the other 
participants, yet, some distinctive aspects arose from these answers. For instance, the term 
“danger” or “dangerous” was communicated by four out of five participants and the same case 
occurred for “control” or “discipline”. In turn, securing necessary resources, such as 
transportation and funding, was cited as an implementation barrier by three educators.  
These findings are twofold. First, these educators appeared to possess a favourable belief 
toward the beneficial impact of OE which is reflected in their OE benefit ratings. This could be 
shaped by several factors, including their childhood and students’ outdoor experiences. I will 
elaborate on that point later. At the same time, these educators showed a certain reluctance to 
engage in OE (i.e., behaviour). This could be caused by their perceived challenges that are 
mainly related to maintaining the control and safety of the students and securing needed 
resources. In other words, the educators’ narratives suggest that their unfavourable attitude to 
implement OE is chiefly influenced by their professional experiences as educators.  




 The divergence between these educators’ positive evaluation of OE benefits and their 
hesitancy to implement it could be interpreted as a cognitive dissonance which is defined as the 
conflict between individuals’ beliefs and their behaviours (Martinez, 2010). A comparable case 
of cognitive dissonance was reported by Hennessy and Lynch (2019) who explored the 
perspectives of a group of first year Master of Education “pre-service teachers […] on the use 
and conduct of educational research” in an Irish University (p. 600). Findings suggested that 
despite acknowledging “the importance of keeping up to date with research literature [, some 
participants were failing] to engage in reading or discussing research beyond what is prescribed 
in their course of study” (p. 601). The authors attributed this divergence between the “attitudes 
and practice of respondents” to several factors, including “the intensification of teacher work.” 
(p. 601). In addition, OE literature communicates similar tension between traditional and outdoor 
pedagogy practices that was mainly caused by risk perceptions and covering curriculum 
expectations (e.g., Connolly & Haughton, 2015; Maynard, 2007). For instance, in a UK-based 
study, Maynard (2007) showcased that despite the acknowledgement of two classroom teachers 
that the freedom during outdoor sessions could be beneficial for the children, they, nevertheless, 
believed that a high level of control should be maintained to make sure that not only all accidents 
are prevented, but also, curriculum content is covered, to meet the expectations of those 
observing, such as parents. Maynard (2007) drew on the “hierarchical observation” where 
authority is able to “see everything constantly” suggested by Foucault (1977, p. 173; as cited in 
Maynard, 2007, p. 383) and the notion that a “relation of surveillance … is inscribed at the heart 
of practice of teaching” advanced by Foucault (1977, p. 176; as cited in Maynard, 2007, pp. 383-
384) to propose that although “teachers watch pupils [they are] also themselves observed by 
headteachers, inspectors and parents.” (Maynard, 2007, p. 384). Similar to their UK counterparts, 




the Lebanese educators may feel under pressure to meet the expectations of the different 
stakeholders who are constantly observing their teaching practices. Therefore, they prefer to 
renounce the implementation of OE with its potential challenges, such as maintaining the safety 
of students when outdoors.  
As noted, the study’s findings showed that the Lebanese educators held a favourable 
stance toward OE despite its many perceived implementation challenges. This may be caused by 
the fact that some participants could have read about OE and its potential benefits on students 
since literature is teeming with pertinent information. Other participants might have heard about 
OE or seen outdoor activities as it was the case in Palavan et al. (2016) and/or simply engaged in 
outdoor activities. The educators’ perceptions toward the OE are the results of their different 
learning experiences (Martinez, 2010) through reading/hearing about, seeing, and/or 
experiencing outdoor activities. In the present study, no data were collected to explore whether 
the participants had read/heard about or seen outdoor education activities. However, the 
questionnaire did explore the educators’ childhood outdoor experiences as well as their outdoor 
experiences as school students and educators.  
Both quantitative and qualitative analyses were performed in an attempt to interpret the 
perceptions and attitudes of this group of educators toward OE and its implementation. No 
statistically significant difference existed between the ratings of OE benefits perceived by 
participants who had a school outdoor education experience as students and those who had not. 
Similarly, no statistically significant difference was found between the ratings of OE benefit 
offered by educators who had engaged their students in outdoor activities and those who had not. 
Despite the lack of statistically significant difference between different groupings, it was notable 
that the participants showed a positive perception toward the benefit of OE.  




No quantitative comparison was performed to assess whether the childhood outdoor 
experience shaped the educators’ ratings of OE benefits because all but one participant reported 
having childhood experiences in the outdoors. On the other hand, the qualitative analysis of their 
lived outdoor experiences revealed that the participants had appreciated engaging in those 
outdoor activities especially during their childhood and school periods as students. Thus, I 
suggest that memories from these past experiences—or in cognitive terms, the clusters of 
knowledge related to OE and stored in the Long Term Memory—could have, in part, shaped the 
perceptions of these educators toward holding a favourable attitude toward OE. My 
interpretation possesses some similarities with what Nixon (2015) proposed as the impact of 
memories from nature on supporting the outdoor education form of Forest School. Nixon 
examined his own memories and those of five individuals to conclude “that [their] support for 
forest schools was largely influenced by formative and memorable experiences in nature 
[ranging from childhood to early adulthood]” (p. 4). More specifically, the natural settings were 
remembered as places connected to the participants’ cultural background (e.g., outings with 
family) or those which provided opportunities for independent learning (e.g., performing outdoor 
activities on their own without adult supervision), exploration (e.g., hiking with parents and 
collecting objects in nature, such as berries), as well as relaxation, and refuge (e.g., finding 
healing in nature from difficult experiences).  
The characteristics of the natural places in Nixon (2015) are comparable with those 
provided by the Lebanese educators when reporting their previous experiences in the outdoors. 
For example, in regard to the aspect related to the cultural background, some Lebanese 
participants communicated “going to the field with [their] family and participating in picking 
olives and fruits” (PU2) and “with [their] grandmother to collect edible plants” (PU12). As for 




the explorative part, many educators recalled going hiking with friends and families in nature 
and collecting flowers, edible plants (e.g., wild thyme), and fruits (e.g., figs, olives, berries). 
Also, we cannot disregard the fact that OE experiences during their school years when they 
visited places, such as the olive oil press, the mill, the archeological sites, and the museums, can 
be all considered as explorative activities as well. Finally, Nixon’s (2015) theme pertaining to 
describing outdoor nature settings as places of relaxation and refuge was unequivocally reported 
by PU12 who still up until these days consider nature as her only place of refuge. 
 Although Nixon’s (2015) study purpose aimed to explore how the childhood and early 
adulthood memories would impact the individuals’ support for Forest School OE, I believe that 
comparable memories can contribute to individuals becoming supportive of OE in general. In 
other words, I draw on the schema theory and Nixon’s (2015) findings to suggest that the 
Lebanese educators’ overall positive viewpoint toward OE could have stemmed from their 
previous life experiences, especially those spent in the outdoors as children and as school 
students. These lived experiences might have altered the educators’ schema (Martinez, 2010), 
and therefore, shaped their perceptions toward favourably evaluating OE benefit while proposing 
various potential advantages and ideas to integrate it in their teaching practices or even show 
willingness to implement it as it was the case of PU12 who reported planning to take her students 
outside when the cold weather is over. 
 Following a similar principle, the different life experiences of some of the participants, 
particularly their professional experiences pertaining to meeting the stakeholders’ expectations, 
made them, somewhat reluctant or even unwilling to implement it. These were, especially, the 
cases of the five educators who added the “but” comment to their favourable OE rating and the 
mathematics teacher (PU8) who also rated OE as beneficial but thought that “the Lebanese 




educational curriculum is highly concentrated that it would be difficult to sacrifice a classroom 
period to go outdoors.” 
An Overall Juxtaposition of the Public and the Private School Cases 
One of the research purposes aimed to compare/contrast data that emerged from the 
public school with those of the private school context (i.e., across case analysis). To start with, 
both public and private school educators provided similar defining characteristics to OE, such as 
learning in an open environment away from the confined space of the classroom.  
Furthermore, participants from the private sector and the public sector perceived OE as 
beneficial with a mode of 3 for both groups and mean scores M = 3.64 and M = 3.33 respectively 
on a five-point scale. Moreover, educators from the two sectors suggested several perceived 
benefits from engaging in OE activities, such as an improved mental and emotional health which 
tends to motivate the children to become creative while engaging in tangible hands-on learning 
experiences. The same convergence in perceptions manifested in the integration of OE in the 
teaching of school curricula and addressing environmental education issues. In this regard, both 
groups of educators offered several comparable ideas to teach different subject matters including, 
languages, science, social studies, and arts, as well as raising students’ environmental awareness 
through OE. Also, participants from the two schools appeared to perceive the integration of OE 
in the teaching of mathematics as either not needed or hard to implement. Another similarity in 
the responses of the two groups pertained to perceiving the significance of teacher-administration 
collaboration as a key factor in the successful implementation of any educational program, 
including OE.  
Moreover, participants from both sectors proposed a number of implementation 
challenges. Commonly perceived barriers encompassed the students’ potential distractions and 




lack of focus when outside the classroom, added to difficulty in controlling the students and the 
potential risks associated with being in an outdoor unconfined environment. Furthermore, 
covering the curriculum expectations, getting necessary training for educators, and securing 
essential resources to facilitate these OE activities represented a set of additional commonly 
perceived barriers. One implementation challenge that was solely advanced by the PR was “time 
constraints.” I suggested that this could be, in part, due to the heavier workload that private 
school educators might have to manage compared to the public sector, as suggested in Rizvi 
(2020).  
A second contrast between both cases manifested in the permissions that are needed to 
engage in activities that are outside the school. As reported by the two principals, it turned out 
that while in the private school, only the school administration’s approval is required to engage 
in outdoor activities that are less than 20 km from the school, in the public educational sector, the 
approvals of the principal, parents, and the Ministry of Education’s regional bureau are all 
required to perform any outdoor activity. I perceived this divergence in regulations between the 
public and the private school sectors as a potential OE implementation barrier for public schools 
because an official application for outdoor activities permissions could take a prolonged time to 
be processed.  
Finally, it appears that the different socio-economic statuses of two schools have indeed 
affected the number of all events, including educational activities, that were performed outside 
the classroom and which necessitated funding. More specifically, the analysis of the educators’ 
accounts added to the content of the Facebook page posts of both schools revealed that the 
private school students have engaged in more outdoor activities compared to their peers in the 
public school. In fact, anecdotes from the PUP revealed that the public school mainly relied on 




collaborative efforts with local organisations to finance its outdoor educational visits to distant 
destinations. The PRP, on the other hand, reported paying for OE related activities from the 
school’s own budget. 
Implications for Practice 
Findings from this study showed that despite the favourable attitude of the majority of 
educators toward OE, some of them were reluctant to implement it because of the many 
perceived challenges. These challenges pertained to risk perceptions associated with the outdoor 
activities, curriculum coverage, cost, and lack of confidence to facilitate effective OE sessions. 
Overcoming these obstacles requires a multilayer intervention. First, school leaders and 
Lebanese officials need to provide the needed support for educators as this represents an 
indispensable factor for a successful implementation of any educational program, including OE. 
Through this support, different stakeholders can help secure necessary funds, transportation, and 
pedagogical materials for those teachers who are planning to implement OE sessions. In fact, 
securing the necessary resources for these activities could be realized through collaborations with 
other local government organizations and businesses.  
In terms of the pressure associated with curriculum coverage, it proves incumbent among 
policymakers, especially the MEHE, to work toward encouraging the integration of OE in the 
teaching practice through aligning the content and expectations of the national curriculum with 
this educational concept as it was suggested by several participants from both sectors including 
the PUP.  
Furthermore, different Lebanese stakeholders, including the MEHE, should provide 
educators the adequate training to help them gain the necessary skills to be able to plan and 
conduct productive OE sessions. This could be achieved through the organization of seminars to 




further explore the ways through which OE can be implemented and training workshops 
facilitated in the outdoors as it was proposed by some participants. 
It is worth noting that the present study’s recommendations for practice align to a great 
extent with those of Marchant et al.’s (2019) UK-based study which took into consideration the 
multitude of outdoor learning challenges together with its potential benefits to recommend that 
“[m]ore support, training and engagement for schools as well as direction from inspectorates is 
required if outdoor learning is to become a more mainstream method in addressing curriculum 
aims.” (p. 20).  
In addition to its benefits on the students’ learning, the literature suggests that OE also 
represents a means through which the students can be introduced to the environmental problems 
that threaten the planet’s ecosystems. This study’s outcomes also document that EE activities 
facilitated in the outdoors are scarcely implemented in Lebanon. Thus, different Lebanese 
stakeholders need to put more emphasis on addressing the NEES guidelines through providing 
necessary resources and training to both public and private school sectors to integrate 
environmentally oriented OE activities in their teaching.  
Furthermore, OE activities, including fieldwork projects and competitive events, where 
students get the opportunities to visit different parts of Lebanon are to be encouraged and 
supported by the Lebanese officials and societal institutions as this could help bridge existing 
gaps between Lebanese communities by bringing them together. In fact, OE was presented in 
literature as a potential way to promote peace and reconciliation in a Northern Ireland 
community. More specifically, outdoor education, among other activities, was suggested to 
“provide […] opportunities for people to come together to tell their stories, experience the stories 
of others and model new possibilities” (Bartle, 1999, p. 84).  




Finally, although this study was conducted in Lebanon, educators and stakeholders from 
around the world can capitalize on the narratives of this group of educators from a Middle 
Eastern context to guide their practice. Also, the present findings could inform the development 
of OE focused teacher-education programs, not only in Lebanon, but also in the Middle East, 
Canada, and elsewhere. 
Implications for Theory 
The present research findings contribute to the ongoing process of theory building on 
many levels. For instance, some aspects of the study’s outcomes revealed commonalities with 
the Gibson’s concept of affordances where educators communicated relying on the different 
materials afforded by the outdoors to either suggest or implement OE activities in their teaching. 
These reported materials were both natural, such as fauna and flora, and artificial, including 
archeological remains and governmental institutions.  
Other research findings revealed cohesion with both the social-constructivist interpretive 
framework and the associated schema theory which emphasize the influence of the lived 
experiences and cultural backgrounds of individuals on their meaning-making of the surrounding 
world. For instance, the study outcomes pertaining to the rather unfavourable Lebanese societal 
attitudes toward environmental issues corroborate the conclusions of relevant research in the 
Lebanese context (Keazaride, 2015; Vlaardingerbroek & Taylor, 2007). This convergence in the 
viewpoints of Lebanese participants from different studies could be attributed, as previously 
mentioned, to the shared lived experiences that shaped the cultural perceptions of the public 
toward several phenomena and issues, including the environment.  
Furthermore, the qualitative and quantitative analyses of the collected data proposed that 
despite the multitude of the perceived implementation challenges, the participants held a 




favourable attitude toward OE. Drawing, once again, on social constructivism and the schema 
theory, I interpreted the participants’ positive interpretation of OE as partially stemming from 
their previous outdoor experiences, especially those related to their childhood, school memories 
as students.  
In the same way, I interpreted the reluctance or unwillingness of some educators to 
practice OE as mainly driven by their perceived implementation challenges related to 
maintaining the control and safety of the children while outdoors, securing necessary resources, 
and covering curriculum expectations which are shaped by their professional experiences as 
educators. These were especially the cases of the mathematics teacher (PU8) and the five 
educators who favourably rated OE but showed hesitancy to implement it. 
To refine my interpretation of the participants’ interpretation of OE (Merriam, 1988), I 
explored literature for relevant research studies that investigated the effect of the individuals’ 
prior life experiences on their educational perspectives and practices. To start with, Nixon (2015) 
showcased how formative and memorable experiences in nature influenced the ecological 
consciousness of a group of Canadian participants who then became supporters for Forest 
School, a form of OE. The nature of the memorable outdoor places and outdoor experiences that 
appeared to influence the participants’ positive dispositions toward Forest School possessed 
common characteristics with those reported by the present study participants as children and 
school students. Molin et al. (2015) also suggested that informal experiences, such as outings, 
holidays, and childhood memories in the outdoors can influence the educational dispositions of 
individuals, but this time, toward teaching geography.  
Klausewitz (2005), in the same manner, proposed that the various life experiences of five 
US elementary pre-service teachers – aged between 38 to 45 years – had influenced their 




learning to teach children and drew upon Gary Knowles’s biographical transformation model 
which links formative experiences with beginning teachers and pre-service teachers’ role 
identity9 and behaviours. More specifically, Knowles’ model suggests that the  
Formative early experiences are interpreted by memory, become part of our life’s 
schema, which become a framework for action for student teachers and beginning 
teacher[s]. Those actions and resulting experiences and their interpretation feed back into 
the schema, giving it additional information for action. (Klausewitz, 2005, p. 190) 
Formative experiences were defined by Knowles (1992) as “family experiences as a 
child”, “experiences with teachers”, and “school experience” (p. 142). In terms of the schema, 
Knowles explained it as “a way of understanding or resolving present and future contexts, [it] is 
a cognitive filter and a basis for future teacher centred classroom practices.” (p. 138). Knowles 
added,  
The interpretation, and subsequent schema developed by the individual regarding 
classroom and other relevant experiences, is obviously highly idiosyncratic; individuals 
experiencing a singular event have multiple perspectives of that event because there are 
different interpretive slants that can be assigned. (Knowles, 1992, p. 138).  
 To better address their study’s findings, Klausewitz (2005) built upon Knowles’ (1992) 
model to change formal experiences (i.e., from family and school) into life experiences. This 
way, “the model better fits nontraditional students [i.e., mature age students aged between 38 to 
45 years] as well as traditionally aged students.” Thus, in addition to formative experiences 
related to family and school, Klausewitz added “marriage, jobs, parenting, and other life 
experiences” (p. 202) in the modified model.  
There appear to be some commonalities between Knowles’ (1992) model, its adapted 
version (Klausewitz, 2005), and the present study traits. For instance, both the biographical 
transformation model by Knowles and the modified version by Klausewitz (2005) emphasized 
 
9 “Teacher role identity […] is the way in which individuals think about themselves as teachers” (Crow, 1987; as 
cited in Klausewitz, 2005, p. 189). 




the pivotal role of the student teachers’ or beginning teachers’ schema which becomes their 
“framework for action” (p. 202); or the way they behave in the classroom (Knowles, 1992) that 
is shaped by their different life experiences. Here, the concepts of interpretation, schema, and 
framework for action introduced in the biographical transformation model possess some 
resemblances with the notions of perception and attitude. More specifically, the process of 
perception involves the subjective interpretation (Kenyon & Sen, 2015) or meaning-making of 
our experiences through our individual schema (Martinez, 2010). Thus, I suggest that the concept 
of schema and perception from the present study is closely related to schema and interpretation 
in Knowles’ (1992) model. In turn, the way we perceive and interpret certain situations impacts 
how we feel about and behave toward these situations whether positively or negatively (i.e., our 
attitude; Aiken, 2002) which is in line with Knowles’ framework for action.  
Thus, I suggest that the previously introduced research that explored the impact of prior 
life experiences on the educational practice of individuals (i.e., Molin et al., 2015; Nixon, 2015) 
and the relevant biographical transformation models by Knowles (1992) and Klausewitz (2005) 
align to a great extent with my interpretation of the perception and attitude of the Lebanese 
educators toward OE.  
To better fit my interpretation of the present study findings, I incorporated a set of 
alterations to the modified biographical transformation model by Klausewitz (2005). First, 
although I adopted the definition of the term life experiences proposed by Klausewitz (2005) 
which encompasses their experiences related to family and school, marriage, jobs, parenting, and 
other life experiences, I accentuate the individuals’ education and their professional roles as well 
as their outdoor life experiences as children, students, and educators. My emphasis on the 
individuals’ education mainly stems from the study’s findings that highlighted an unwillingness 




of mathematics teachers toward implementing OE. In terms of the professional roles, study 
findings showcased that teachers and school principals could play a distinct, yet complementary, 
role in the implementation of OE. Finally, relevant literature (Klausewitz, 2005; Knowles, 1992; 
Molin et al., 2015; Nixon, 2015) suggest that individuals’ previous experiences could impact 
their educational disposition and practices, thus, it proved reasonable to place importance on the 
previous outdoor experiences in the proposed model.   
On another note, the student teacher and beginning teacher practices was replaced by in-
service educator OE practices. The reason for substituting educator for teacher is that, in my 
study, I included, in addition to public and private elementary school teachers, both school 
principals who were not classroom teachers.  
Moreover, Knowles (1992) stressed that  
the terminology used in explaining the [biographical transformation model], while similar 
to that used in schema theory, ought not be confused with it. In the model, the early and 
pre-teacher education ‘formative experiences’ of childhood, teachers and schools are first 
interpreted by the individual. 
 
Consequently, the author placed interpretation before schema in his model and the same 
did Klausewitz (2005). However, in my proposed model, I switched the positions of 
interpretation and schema for two reasons. First, reflecting on this issue from a cognition and 
learning standpoint, schemas – or the clusters of knowledge stored in the Long Term Memory 
resulting from individuals’ different experiences – are considered the interpretive frameworks 
through which people make sense of their experience (Martinez, 2010). Since the cognitive 
schema represents the clusters of knowledge learned through different experiences, then it 
becomes reasonable that the life experiences of the educators, including their outdoor 
experiences, feeds directly into the schema. Second, the schema shapes the way individuals 
interpret their experiences (Martinez, 2010), thusly, I placed it before interpretation.  




 As a result of these applied modifications, I disregarded the arrows from the original 
design and replaced them by one arrow which feeds back from the student teacher and beginning 
teacher practices (in my proposed model, it became the in-service educator OE practices) 
directly into life experiences which shapes the schema. My rationale is that new learning 
experiences become a part of life experiences which, in turn, change the existing schema 
(Rumelhart & Norman, 1978).  
Finally, one cannot exclude the context in which the educators work and live that would 
affect their meaning-making as in social constructivism (Creswell, 2013; Mugaloglu, 2014). For 
instance, the type of school, i.e., public or private, appeared to have a direct impact on the 
provision of OE-related activities, especially when it came to securing necessary funds or getting 
official permissions. Also, private school educators specifically suggested “time constraints” as a 
potential barrier for OE implementation which was not the case in the public school case. I 
suggested that this could have been the result of the heavier workload that private educators 
might have to manage compared to their counterparts in the public sector, as suggested in Rizvi 
(2020). Also, findings from my study showed that the rural natural environment where both 
schools were located afforded (as in Gibson’s concept of affordances; Heft, 1988) various 
opportunities for participants to suggest OE integration ideas or implement them in the real 
world. Urban school educators, on the other hand, who aspire implementing OE, would most 
probably rely on different outdoor affordances (Kernan, 2010). Thus, I place life experiences in 
one large domain that represents the context (see Figure 2). 
In terms of incorporating my research findings into the adapted biographical 
transformation model (BTM), I suggest that, the previous life experiences of the group of in- 
service Lebanese school educators, especially their childhood experiences in the outdoors 




Figure 2  















as well as their student OE experience, have influenced their schemata. This schema alteration, 
as I propose, could have contributed to make many of these educators positively perceive OE and 
even show willingness to implement it. This was the case of the participant PU12 whose belief in 
OE benefits matched her favourable behaviour (i.e., attitude) to become disposed to integrate it. 
At the same time, and despite their positive viewpoints toward OE, I propose that the different 
life experiences of some educators, especially their professional experiences related to the 
expectations of different stakeholders, could have made them perceive insurmountable 
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challenges (e.g., maintaining the safety of students and covering curriculum) to become reluctant 
or unwilling to integrate OE in their teaching practices.  
Yet, these study outcomes could not be considered inclusive. More specifically, while my 
collected data showed a prevalent favourable perception toward OE, we cannot exclude school 
educators who might possess an unfavourable perception toward OE and, therefore, refrain from 
implementing it (i.e., negative attitude). Or, in other situations, some educators might negatively 
interpret OE, but could be forced to implement it to meet school policy requirements. In this 
situation, the educators’ perceptions and attitudes diverged.  
Figure 3 represents my conceptualization of a BTM that could interpret the findings of 
the present study as well as the probable perceptions and attitudes held by other educators – that 
did not emerge from the present study findings – toward OE and its implementation.  
At this point, I would like to stress, once more, that findings from this small-scale study are far 
from being comprehensive, especially when it comes to the impact of educators’ childhood,  
student/school, and professional outdoor experiences on their OE perceptions, attitudes, and 
practices. Although refined by existing literature, my interpretation of the potential influence of 
the educators’ previous outdoor experiences on their interpretations of OE also stems from my 
subjective meaning making of the participants’ accounts as a part of “the hermeneutic circle of 
understanding” (Matua & Van Der Wal, 2015, p. 25). The same principle applies to my proposed 
BTM. In other words, my interpretation of the collected data and the resulting proposed model 
are mainly based on my existing relevant schemata and, therefore, can change with newly 
learned information (Martinez, 2010). Also, I am cognizant that other individuals might examine 
the present study’s findings and interpret them differently based on their distinctive schemata. 
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To conclude, Purc-Stephenson et al. (2019) contended that “[t]he design and success of 
an OE program is strongly mediated through the educator” (p. 376), yet, they emphasized that 
little is known “about what motivates Canadian OE educators or where they draw their 
inspiration from” (p. 376). In turn, the literature proposes that individuals’ previous experiences 
could impact the educational disposition and practices of pre/in-service teachers (Klausewitz, 
2005; Knowles, 1992; Molin et al., 2015; Nixon, 2015). Thus, it proves significant to explore 
whether and if so, in what way the various life experiences and associated contexts might shape 
educators’ dispositions to integrate OE into their teaching practices. Conducting akin research 
will contribute to the advancement of both theory and practice of OE in Lebanon, Canada, and 
elsewhere. 
Limitations of the Study 
Similar to other research studies, this study possesses its own limitations that are out of 
the researcher’s control. First, this study took place in a challenging period when the whole globe 
was dealing with the pandemic of COVID-19. The data collection through individual 
questionnaires started on February 20th and ended on February 28th, 2020. At this time health 
concerns started spreading across Lebanon as the first few cases of this illness were diagnosed. 
In fact, on February 29th, 2020, the Lebanese Minister of Education and Higher Education 
announced the suspension of school classes all over the country. The occurrence of the study in 
this period could have limited the number of participants who showed interest in participating in 
the study and the focus-group discussion. These circumstances also hindered me from being able 
to contact the few participants who showed interest in the focus-group discussion to ask for their 
willingness to participate in individual interviews. 




Furthermore, because of the relatively small sample size of 30, convenience selection of 
the sites, data collection from volunteers, and the overall qualitative nature of the study, the 
findings are not generalizable nor could be considered transferable to other contexts in Lebanon 
or elsewhere. 
Strengths of the Study 
In contrast to limitations, the present study has its strengths. For instance, the 
triangulations of data and methodology enabled me to develop a more comprehensive 
understanding of the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese school educators toward OE and its 
integration in their teaching practice. This has enhanced the study’s credibility (Hastings, 2010; 
McGinn, 2010). Other strengths of this study manifested in some of its original aspects, 
including the exploration of OE in a Middle Eastern context where these types of studies are 
generally scarcely conducted (Palavan et al., 2016), especially those research that encompass a 
comparative component of the provision of OE in public and private school sectors. 
Furthermore, findings of this research will provide the readers a glimpse into the practice of OE 
in a specific Lebanese school context. Finally, the present study provided an interpretation of the 
participants’ narratives from a Cognition and Learning perspective and offered an Adapted 
Biographical Transformation Model that relates the perceptions and attitudes of educators toward 
the implementation of OE to their previous life experiences.  
Suggestions for Future Research  
Two study participants wondered whether OE can be implemented in urban settings with 
high population and heavy traffic. Thus, one research idea could be the replication of the current 
study in a Lebanese city context. In addition, it would be insightful to explore OE in a private 
school serving students coming from higher socio-economic status families to compare/contrast 




with findings from this research. Also, a replication of the present study can be performed in a 
secondary school setting in both a countryside and an urban setting. Then, findings from all the 
previous studies could be combined to produce a comprehensive picture of the perceptions and 
attitudes of Lebanese school educators from both private and public school sectors and all school 
levels and settings.  
On a different note, the present study’s findings suggested that teaching mathematics in 
the outdoors was perceived as either hard or unnecessary. Therefore, it becomes interesting and 
informative to conduct research that deeply explores the viewpoints of mathematics educators 
toward the integration of OE in their teaching practices.  
Furthermore, I recommend exploring the perspectives of students, parents, the personnel 
from the Lebanese Ministry of Education and Higher Education as well as other stakeholders, 
such as professors at the Faculties of Education of different Lebanese universities, toward the 
integration of OE. Certainly, these suggested studies can also be conducted in other Middle 
Eastern contexts and elsewhere where research on OE is scarcely conducted.  
Summary of Findings and Conclusion 
I aimed through this study to explore the perceptions and attitudes of Lebanese public and 
private school educators toward OE and its integration in their teaching practice. Findings 
showed that most study participants held a favourable attitude toward OE despite a certain 
reluctance to implement it due to various perceived challenges.  
More specifically, 25 educators from one public and one private school in a rural area of 
Lebanon offered numerous ideas through which OE can be integrated in their teaching. For 
instance, language teachers suggested that visiting outdoor natural places could inspire students 
to, among else, enhance their verbal and written expression skills. Integrating OE in teaching 




music in nature represented an additional opportunity. Moreover, most of the science teachers 
saw the possibility of utilizing OE to reinforce the students understanding of local ecosystem 
including plants and animals. Other proposed ways to integrate OE in science were related to 
teach students about food, nutrients, and healthy diet by using fruits and vegetables planted 
outdoors. As for the proposed ideas for integrating OE in social studies, the participants indicated 
that a geography lesson about water resources and plantation could be conducted on a riverbank, 
a fieldtrip to an archeological could be organized to learn about relevant historical events, and a 
civics lesson about governmental services could be achieved through visiting the local City Hall.  
The only group of participants who thought that OE was not needed or hard to be 
integrated in their subjects were two mathematics teachers, an advancement that corroborates the 
PUP accounts. This could be due, in part, to the overloaded mathematics curriculum as it was 
suggested both by the study participants and pertinent literature. I would like to note that among 
the 23 respondents who addressed this questionnaire item, only 13 reported engaging their 
children in OE activities. In addition, the participants’ anecdotes suggested that the reported 
integration of these OE activities in the teaching of the curriculum had taken place occasionally 
and not on a regular basis. This statement was corroborated by the sporadic creation of the 
official Facebook pages’ posts showcasing OE related activities in both schools.  
Other findings pertained to the way participants made the connection between OE and the 
Lebanese environmental education strategy (NEES) guidelines. Some participants perceived 
these two fields as closely related while others offered different ideas through which OE 
activities could be implemented to address environmental issues. These outdoor activities 
included cleaning the seashore, visiting a waste sorting facility, finding ways to recycle thrown-
out trash, planting trees. All these ideas for OE activities related to the NEES solely consisted of 




propositions since none of the participants reported implementing any of them. This could be 
caused by numerous potential reasons, such as the lack of time and funding. Still, another factor 
that could explain this absence of environmentally oriented OE activities is the Lebanese societal 
norms that tend to “go against environmentally friendly practice.” (Kezaride, 2015, p. 59). This 
statement was echoed in the accounts of two participants who emphasized the importance of the 
socio-cultural aspect toward preparing environmentally friendly individuals. Thus, I propose 
engaging adults alongside children in different environmentally oriented activities, such as 
afforestation/reforestation, beach cleaning, and trash sorting campaigns. This engagement could 
help raise the environmental awareness of Lebanese public, and therefore, change the 
perceptions of the society toward adopting an improved environmentally friendly practice.  
 In relation to adopting environmentally friendly practices, study’s anecdotes and the 
schools’ Facebook posts revealed a rather anthropocentric/humanist approach to the more-than-
humans following a pattern comparable to “What we get from plants” and “Animals that give us 
food or clothes” that was criticized by Blyth and Meiring (2018, p. 111). For instance, one 
Facebook post showcased cardboards with illustrations of a sheep, silkworm, cotton plant, and 
clothes with a conveying message that these animals and plant give us clothes. Thus, I 
recommend an in-depth analysis of the Lebanese school curricula and books to explore how the 
interrelation between humans and more-than-humans is approached. Results from this 
documents analysis can inform necessary amendments that put into action a posthumanist 
approach to education that are in line with the three, previously introduced, post-anthropocentric 
interventions advocated by Taylor and Pacini-Ketchabaw (2015).  
Both public and private school educators in this study evaluated OE as beneficial and 
offered a number of perceived advantages associated with its potential implementation. For 




instance, the lively outdoor atmosphere was suggested to change the boring routines of indoor 
learning and help reinforce the educational concepts by engaging students in direct experiences 
where they use their multiple senses, such as seeing, touching, and listening. Students, in the 
outdoors, become more creative and participate effectively in collaborative outdoor activities 
where teacher-students relationship seem to get stronger. Finally, OE was suggested by 
participants to improve the emotional and mental wellbeing of students who tend to feel relaxed 
and more comfortable with a clearer mind. 
On the other hand, a multitude of perceived implementation challenges was advanced by 
the educators. The most frequently cited barrier was related to risk perceptions while outdoors, 
especially in the presence of a large number of students. In addition, the lack of seriousness and 
diminished concentration was perceived as another potential barrier, particularly for students 
who are not used to learning outside the conventional classroom and can be easily distracted. 
Overcoming this difficulty requires the adaptation of the teaching practice to suit the new 
environment. Thus, it proves significant to offer educators necessary training so they can hone 
their outdoor skills to organize and facilitate constructive outdoor education activities as it was 
proposed by the PUP and the private school vice principal. 
Also, weather conditions were perceived by four participants as a potential obstacle to 
implement OE. Furthermore, covering the curriculum expectations and time constraints 
represented another OE perceived implementation challenge by some of the Lebanese participant 
educators. Additional suggested challenges pertained to the provision of needed resources, such 
as securing adequate outdoor place, necessary fund, and transportation. Therefore, different 
stakeholders need to work toward aligning the curriculum expectations with OE and provide the 
necessary support for educators to conduct outdoor sessions.  




On another note, responses from the public and private school educators converged on 
recognizing the significance of the teacher-administration collaboration and the help of school 
leaders as key factors for a successful implementation of any educational program, including OE. 
In fact, the PUP showed motivation to further incorporate this relatively new educational 
approach in the school teaching practices given that essential support is provided, such as 
training the teachers to facilitate OE sessions.    
In turn, the quantitative analysis of data showed that the majority of the private school 
respondents (70%) had engaged with their students in outdoor activities compared to half of that 
percentage of public school respondents. All the respondents considered OE as moderately 
beneficial. The PR evaluated the benefit of OE slightly higher than the PU. This result suggests 
that participants in both sectors tended to perceive OE as beneficial but took into account the 
difficulties of implementation.  
In addition, a battery of inferential statistics tests that examined how different factors 
might impact the evaluation of perceived OE benefits revealed that insufficient statistical 
evidence exists to suggest that the PR and the PU provided different ratings. Also, no statistically 
significant difference was found between the ratings of OE benefits perceived by participants 
who had a school OE experience as students or educators and those who had not.  
Moreover, examining whether there is a relation between the number of years of 
experience and the educators’ rating of the OE benefit revealed that a very weak to no relation 
exists between the two variables. No test was performed to assess whether the childhood outdoor 
experience shaped the educators’ ratings of OE benefit because 27 out of the 28 participants who 
completed the questionnaire communicated having childhood experiences in the outdoors.  




Thus, in an attempt to explain the favourable attitudes of the study participants toward 
OE, despite some reported hesitancy to its implementation, a further analysis of the qualitatively 
collected data was performed. Findings revealed that participants had portrayed joyful 
memorable childhood outdoor experiences, especially those performed in nature. Such activities 
included hiking, playing, and picking fruits and vegetables with family and friends. In the same 
manner, participants who had engaged in OE activities within their schools as students and 
educators communicated various constructive educational experiences. Based on that, I suggest 
that the reported outdoor experiences of the participants, as children, students, and educators, 
could have, in part, altered their schemata regarding OE and shaped the way they perceive this 
educational approach to hold a favourable attitude toward it. In the same way, I proposed that the 
professional experiences of some participants made them perceive diverse OE implementation 
challenges to become somewhat reluctant to implement this educational approach. These 
interpretations were based on the social constructivism theory and the closely related schema 
theory and refined by relevant literature (Klausewitz, 2005; Knowles, 1992; Molin et al., 2015; 
Nixon, 2015) that explored how prior life experiences impacted the educational perspectives and 
practices of individuals. To conceptualize my interpretation of the educators’ lived outdoor 
experiences, I adapted Knowles’ (1992) and Klausewitz’s (2005) biographical transformation 
models to propose a newly modified version of this model and then incorporated my findings 
into the proposed model. Still, I advance that the latter aspect of the study findings pertaining to 
the potential influence of different life experiences on the educators’ OE practices deserves 
further examination for the advancement of both theory and practice.  
On a different note, data showed that no prominent differences existed between the 
overall perceptions and attitudes of public school educators toward OE when compared to 




private school educators. The single discrepancy that emerged from both cases manifested in the 
fact that only private school educators bluntly advanced time constraints as an OE 
implementation challenge. This was suggested to derive from the fact that private school 
educators tend to bear a greater time pressure due to the heavy workload they have to accomplish 
when compared to their counterparts in the public sector (Rizvi, 2020).  
Still, the principals’ accounts revealed a twofold divergence in the implementation 
process of outdoor activities. First, it turned out that educators in the private school needed the 
sole permission of the principal in case the outdoor activities are to take place within 20 km from 
the school. In the public educational sector, however, the permission of the principal, parents, 
and the Ministry of Education’s regional bureau are all required prior to performing any outdoor 
activity. Second, the principals’ narratives showed that the public school mainly relied on 
collaborative efforts with local organisations to finance its outdoor educational visits to distant 
destinations, whereas, the private school principal reported paying for OE related activities from 
the school’s own budget. An outcome that could be mainly attributed to the different socio-
economic statuses of the children’s families at both schools.  
Furthermore, it was apparent that findings from this study mirrored relevant literature in 
Lebanon and elsewhere. This was specially showcased in the findings of the Lebanese-based 
research on environmental education by Kezaride (2015) and Vlaardingerbroek and Taylor 
(2007) where, similar to the present study’s findings, a trend of unfavourable attitudes toward 
environmental issues emerged from data. Also, a comparable reluctance of mathematics teachers 
to engage in different outdoor activities arose from the present study’s findings and from 
Bouzeineddine (2012).  




In the same manner, the examination of the study by Palavan et al. (2016) showed that 
the Turkish participant educators proposed several implementation barriers that overlapped with 
those suggested by their Lebanese counterparts. Also, a set of comparable outdoor activities was 
suggested in both studies. I proposed that these similarities in findings could be, in part due, to 
the facts that first, Lebanon and Turkey are located in the Middle East region, second, Lebanon 
was a part of the Ottoman empire for four centuries, and third, OE is not commonly implemented 
in both settings. Thus, the previously cited factors related to, among others, geography, history, 
culture, and educational practice could have shaped the schema of the Lebanese and Turkish 
educators to interpret some aspects of OE in a comparable way.   
As for the practical implications, outcomes from the present study can inform Lebanese 
educators and other stakeholders about how OE is perceived by this group of private and public 
educators and the ways through which it could be implemented. Also, Lebanese policy makers 
may use the findings and recommendations of this research to implement necessary measures to 
facilitate the integration of OE in the teaching of national school curricula. These measures 
might encompass supporting and training educators and modifying the curriculum to become 
more suitable for OE. In fact, an effective training could represent a constructive learning 
experience that leads to a change in the schema of reluctant educators which, in turn, shape/re-
shape their interpretation of OE to become more willing to integrate it in their teaching practice. 
Thus, once more, I draw on the biographical transformation model where the new professional 
experience – i.e., the training – feeds back from the in-service educators OE practices into the 
educators life experiences to change their schema and, therefore, shape their perception, attitude, 
and future practice. 




Although this study was conducted in Lebanon, educators from around the world can 
capitalize on the narratives of this group of Middle Eastern participants to refine their practices. 
Moreover, Faculties of Education in Lebanon and elsewhere could draw on the study’s outcomes 
to inform the development of teacher-education programs in the Lebanese, Middle Eastern, 
Canadian, and/or other global settings. Lastly, findings of this research might represent a 
steppingstone for conducting other studies that aim to examine different aspects of OE in various 
contexts where there is a room for further relevant research.  
To conclude, I intended through conducting this research to shed light on the 
underexplored, yet promising, teaching/learning approach of OE in the Middle Eastern country 
of Lebanon. I would hope that findings from this study would contribute to the existing body of 
literature by offering an overview of the perceptions and attitudes of a group of Lebanese public 
and private school educators toward OE and its implementation in their teaching practice. My 
goal, as an educator-researcher, is to further promote the integration of OE in the teaching of 
different curriculum areas and the development of children’s environmental awareness which 
entails a respectful attitude toward the more-than-humans. In fact, I contend that the recent 
global events should urge humanity in general, especially policymakers, “to move toward 
alternative pedagogical responses to the Anthropocene” (Mycock, 2019, p. 4) by making 
learning how to world10 its ultimate educational purpose or else, we might be heading straight to 





10 As defined by Taylor and Giugni (2012) 
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Appendix B – The Individual Questionnaire 
 
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to learn about your previous experiences with the outdoors 
and what you think about outdoor education and its integration in the teaching of school subjects. 
While all your answers are important, you may choose not to answer any questions that you are 
not comfortable with. 
 
 
What is (are) the subject area(s) that you are currently teaching?___________________  
 
List all the grades you are teaching:____________ 
 
For how long have you been working in the education field? _________________  
 
 
1. During your childhood, did you use to spend time in the outdoors? If yes, how were you 
spending your time and what were the activities that you used to perform (e.g., hunting, 
fruit picking, hiking)?  
 
2. As a student, did your teacher take you to visit outdoor places during school time? If yes, 
describe these outdoor places, the activities you were performing there, and how you felt 
about the experience?  
  
3. During your work as an educator, have you ever taken your students outside the school? 
If yes, what were the reasons behind these outdoor visits?  
 
4. How would you define outdoor education? 
 
5. What are the opportunities for integrating outdoor education in your teaching? Please 
elaborate and provide examples, if possible. 
 
6. Some studies suggest that the collaboration between the school principal and teachers is 
crucial in the implementation of outdoor programs in schools. What do you think about 
this statement? Please elaborate. 
 
7. Drawn upon the guidelines of the National Environmental Education Strategy of 
Lebanon, do you believe that outdoor education can help prepare environmentally 
informed students who will take actions to find solutions to environmental problems? 
Please elaborate and give examples, if possible. 
 
 




8. How would you evaluate outdoor education on a scale from 1 to 5; 1 being not at all 
beneficial and 5 being extremely beneficial for students? Please select one number. 
 
Not at all Beneficial      Extremely Beneficial 
 1  2  3  4  5 
 
9. Based on the previous question, what do you see as benefits of outdoor education? 
 
10. What do you see as challenges or barriers that might hinder the integration of outdoor 
education in schools?  
 
11. Do you have any other comments about outdoor education? 
 
12. I am organizing a focus-group meeting with the school principal and your colleagues to 
further discuss your perspectives of outdoor education in Lebanon and would like to 
invite you to join us. Would you like to participate in it? 
                  Yes                No 
 
Once I schedule the meeting, the school will inform you about the time and place of the meeting.  
 
 



















Appendix C – Principal’s Semi-Structured Interview Questions 
 
 
1. According to you, what could be some potential benefits/disadvantages of outdoor 
education?  
 
2. What could be some potential challenges that might hinder the implementation of outdoor 
education? 
 
3. What are the opportunities of integrating outdoor education in the school curriculum 
teaching practices? Please elaborate and provide examples, if possible. 
 
4. Some studies suggest that the collaboration between the school principal and teachers is 
crucial in the implementation of outdoor programs in schools. What do you think about 
this statement? Please elaborate. 
 
5. Drawn upon the guidelines of the National Environmental Education Strategy, what do 
you think are the opportunities that outdoor education would prepare environmentally 
informed individuals who will take actions to solve environmental problems? Please 
elaborate and give examples, if possible. 
 
6. Is there any possibility that outdoor education could promote students’ national pride; and 
bring Lebanese communities closer through, for example, mutual visits to different 
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